
Brief*—

N E W S  of 
the W E E K

T A W A S  C I T Y
Mrs. Elmer Graves was1 th,e hon

ored guest at a fareWell pai'iy on 
Monday evening,( October at t'ne 
Whispering Pines Lodge at Mio. 
The party was given by members 
ot the Social Aid and Welfare ’ De
partment of the Northeastern dis- 
nct. A  splendid program was en
joyed and a lovely gift was pre
sented Mrs. Graves. Mrs. Nyda 
Bronson and Lpuis T. Braddock at
tended from here.
Mrs. Nelson Brabant and daugh

ters, Misses Evelyn and Armene 
Brabant left Thursday for their 
home in Flint after several months 
spent here.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Burch spent 

Tuesday and Wednesday in Detroit 
with relatives.
Edward Pfeiffer was a Chicago 

visitor last week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Olsen ana 

Mr. and Mrs. î ouis toistOK visited 
the John Monarch xanniy over 
the week-end.
Mrs. Will Sedgeman, Mrs. 

George Sedgeman ana guest, Mrs. 
Ethel Porter of Oberiin, Ohio spent 
Saturday in Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Mallon enter- 

tamed menus at tneir cabin Fri
day evening. Prizes for Canasta 
went to Mrs. PL. J. Keiser, Mrs. 
Kafl Bublitz and A. E. Giddings.
Mrs. Nina Dedrlck of Bay City 

and Kichard Sedgeman, also or 
Bay City are visiting me letters 
grandparents, Mi', ana Mrs. Win 
Sedgeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Burch spent 

Friday arid Saturday in Aipen« on 
business.
Attending a registered officials 

and coaches basketball meetmg in 
Bay City Wednesday evening 
were: Mark Defiabaugh, Tawas
City coach, Poland Butterfield, 
East Tawas High coach, ofiicials 
Dale Landon and Neil Thornton, 
and Jack King and Austin Mc
Guire.
Mrs. Ira Horton left Thursday 

for a weeks visit in Flint.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Inman or 

Freeland were week-end visitors 
with Mr. and Mfs. Ernest Burtz- 
loff.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Landon vis

ited in Flint over the weeK.-ena 
with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. William Leslie at

tended tne ordination services lor 
Kev. Kerr at the Reno Baptist 
church on Friday.
Mrs. H. Read §pjithr,1is a pgtient 

at Mercy Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Pierce are 

leaving this week for Bradenton 
Beach, Forida, for the winter.
Tawas City Auxiliary met Tues

day evening at tne region Han 
with the husbands as guests, f ol
lowing the regular busmess meet
ing a social hour was enjoyed ana 
lunch served.
Tawas City Chapter, Order 01 

Eastern Star will hold an -open in
stallation of officers next Monday 
evening at the Tawas City auditor
ium.
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Bay City M a n  
C. of C. Guest 
Speaker
Banquet and Meet 
Held Wednesday Night 
At Barnes Hotel

First Buck, Largest Buck, Largest 
Number of Points, Win Prizes

V,
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E A S T  T A W A S
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gottleber ana 

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Gottleber 01 
Bay City spent the week-end witn 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Gottleber.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Grossmeyer 

have sold their home at Ottawas 
Beach and have moved into their 
new home on Emery Street.
Clayton and Veronica Grinkey 

of Mikado have been visiting their 
father.
Mrs. Frank Humberger enter

tained recently for Mrs. Robert 
Mooney. The £arty was in form of 
a chicken dinner and a miscellan
eous shower. Methodist choir 
members and their husbands and 
wives were guests.
Miss Ruby Evans, Grand Martha 

of the Grand Chapter of Michigan, 
Eastern Star, will hold a school of 
Instruction at Coleman, Friday of 
this week.
The Senior play “It’s Magic,’ 

given by the seniors of East Ta- 
was High School Thursday ana 
Friday of this week has been a de
cided success. The play was under 
the direction of Mrs. Ruth Lee. 
The grade children enjoyed a mat
inee of the play Wednesday after
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Fisher of 

Charlevoix visited over the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Applin 
and family.
“The Messiah” Christmas can

tata will be given at the Methodist 
church again this year on Sunday 
evening, December 18. Members 
from choirs of churches in East 
Tawas and Tawas City will par
ticipate. The cantata is under the 
direction of Frank Humberger.
Rev. Earl Newton with the Mex

ican Mission at McAllen, Texas 
will appear in the East Tawas 
Methodist Church Wednesday, ev
ening, November 16 at 7:30. The 
meeting will be sponsored by the 
Mary Martha Class. Rev. Newton 
was a former missionary in China 
for 13 years and since 1945 ha: 
been in charge of mission work on 
the Mexican border. Rev. Newton 
is a strong missionary speaker and 
can tiring an interesting message 
tp all who are interested in mission 
work. The public is invited.
Arm Smith entertained fifteen o* 

her girl friends at a birthday par
ty at the home of her parents, Rev 
and Mrs. Wayne Smith. The party 
took place Friday afternoon and 
it was Ann’s ninth birthday. There 
were games, presents and a lovely lunch.
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“Determination to do the beist 
possible job in the area you serve” 
was the advice J. F. Flowers, pres
ident of the Bay City Chamber of 
Commerce gave in. his address 
Wednesday evening before the Ta
was Chamber of Commerce at a 
meeting and banquet held at the 
Barnes Hotel. About 150 men and 
women were in attendance and an 
excellent turkey dinner was' enjoy
ed as well as the program.
Flowers outlined tne program of 

a well functioning cnamoer of 
commerce and pointed out where 
such a group could help solve the 
civic problms of a small town as 
well as the larger city. He said 
that ip the activities of his own 
organization, what helped Bay 
City, helped all northern Michigan. 
Ambrose Maxwell, also of the Bay 
City Chamber of Commerce, was 
in attendance.
Charles Nash and Walter Mar

tens were in charge of the even
ing’s program. Earl BeMent intro
duced the new and old officers of 
the chamber of commerce and the 
many new businessmen. in the Ta
was area. The meeting was then 
turned over to E- D. Jacques, pres
ident of the Tawas Chamber of 
Commerce. Corsages for the ladies 
at the meeting and floral center- 
pieces for tables were furnished by 
Harold Pfeiffer of the Tawas Flow
er Shop.
Harold Gould presented some 

ideas on “Ferchviiie” on Tawas 
Bay during the coming ide fishing 
season. He suggested tnat eacn 
busmess place have a colorful 
siianty arranged to represent its 
business and have these cabms ar
ranged in sxreet formations on the 
ice. The cabins to be used by vis
iting fishermen.

Short# Ket&erside gave a re
port on the program ror the coming 
Silver Valley winter spons season. 
He said that a new shelter nad 
peen constructed, and that the to
boggan slide had been equipped 
with a new release. A  new flag and 
flagpole have been xjcquirea. He 
said that the committee would 
need a lot of help. A  general Sil
ver Valley meeting will be held 
December 1.
Arthur Johnson, chairman of the 

fesort owner division, gave a res
ume of that committee’s activities 
during the past season. He also re
ported that a large number of 
cards had been sent out to hunters 
pointing out the advantages of 
this area for deer hunting
Carl Babcock of the Yacht com

mittee gave a renort on the activ
ities of that grouo during the year. 
He said that the yachting season 
had been very successful and that 
30 boats are now owned on the 
bay. „(Continued No. 2, Back Page) 

---------o---------
Mrs. Edwin Habermehl
Mrs. Edwin Habermehl was 

rushed to Samaritan Hospital on 
Monday by ambulance and died 
early Wednesday morning after an 
illness mf three days. The cause of 
death was peritonitis. She is the 
wife of Edwin Habermehl, man
ager of the Fuel Gas Company 
in Tawas City.
Mary Evelyn Sieb was born in 

Shiawassee county on January 14, 
1912. She attended school in Langs- 
burg and was married to Edwin 
Habermehl on November 8, 1936 j
and moved here from Lansing two | 
years ago. The remains were taken j 
to the Jacques Funeral home in j 
Tawas City and later to the Jen- j 
nings Lyons Funeral Chapel in, 
Owosso, where services will be | 
held on Saturday at 2:30. Burial, 
will be in the family lot in the j 
Middlebury cemetery.
She is survived by her husband, 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward- 
L. Sieb of Corona, three sisters 
and three brothers.

Who will be the lucky hunters to 
win prizes in the Tawas City mer
chants Big Buck Contest. Big 
bags of prizes will be offered 
for first, second, third and fourth 
bucks brought to judging station. 
Another bag of prizes for buck 
weighing most on openig day, No
vember 15 through 19, and another 
big bag of prizes for buck with 
most points on rack, on opening 
day through November 19.
Judging station will be at the 

Tawas Herald office and the only 
rule of the contest is that the buck 
must be brought to the judging 
station. Prize winners will be no
tified -and a complete list will be 
published the> following week in 
the Herald.
A  committee composed of the 

following merchants: Jack Rollin, 
of Fox Hardware, John Brugger of 
Brugger’s Market and Nels Thorn
ton of Tawas Herald will arrange 
the prizes for contests. Following 
are prizes and merchants donating:
From Brugger’s Market, $2.00 

worth of groceries; Fletcher Ser
vice, hunting knife; Western Auto, 
hunting shirt; Gingerich Feed Mill, 
sack of flour; Tawas Herald, sub
scription for one year; Monarch 
Men’s Wear, hand painted tie and

tie clip; Rainbow Service, $1.00 of 
gas; Filipiak Variety Store, sweat
shirt; Fox Hardware &  Supply, 
Marble compass; G & M  Market, 
$2.00 of groceries; C. L. McLean 
&  Co., Soo wool hunting mitts; 
Buck’s Market, pound any brand 
coffee.
Tawas Hi-Speed, thermos jug; 

Slaven Grocery, $2.00 groceries; 
Tom’s Hi-Speed Service, 3-cell 
flashlight; Cholger’s Gulf Service, 
5-qt. oil change; Dillon’s 5c to $1. 
Store, 3 pairs wool hunting sox; 
Bronson Garage, can car polish, 
can “Motor Rythm;” Hosea Bige
low, Cream Oil hair dressing, bat
tle shampoo; Jack Lansky, $2.00 
of gas; Huron Shores Rustic Fur
niture Co., can cabin varnish; Moel
ler Billiards, $2.00 merchandise; 
Tawas City Recreation, $2.00 re
deemable in bowling or at dairy 
bar.
Whitfield Store, 2 pair wool sox; 

Orville Leslie Garage, Strathmore 
Car Hanger; Barkman Outfitting 
Co., card table; George Myles In
surance, True-temper camp hatch
et; Keiser Drug, hunting knife. 
AJso prizes from McKay Sales &  
Service, Bill’s Market and Tuttle 
Electric.

C o m m e n d s  County for 
Jail Condition
Honorable Chairman 
Board of Supervisors 
Iosco County 
Tawas City, Michigan.
Dear Sir:
On October 28, 1949, I inspected 

your County Jail at Tawas City 
and found Sheriff O ’Farrell dping 
an outstanding job in the general 
overall supeyvisipn of this jail. The 
kitchen was clean ai>d in good or
der and the food served was of 
good quality and ample quantity. 
W e  wish to commend the Building 
Committee for rebuilding the 
kitchen, papering, painting ana 
cleaning the living quarters of this 
building. This is a very old build
ing and difficult to keep clean, and 
it will be necessary to keep it in 
good repair if you Want to realize 
future service from this building.
W e  believe the Board should 

should give some consideration to 
the establishing of a sinking fund 
for replacement of this building 
sometime m  the future.
Thanking you for your coopera- 

ation, I am,Sincerely yours,
W. H. Nestle,

State Inspector of Jails.
— ----— ^ p  - ...  -

Social Security M a n  
Here November 16
Office hours will be held at the 

Post Office in East Tawas on Wed
nesday, November 16, at 2:00 p. 
m. by a representative of the Bay 
City office of the Social Security 
Administration. Applications for
old-age and survivors insurance 
and any other business m  connect
ion with the Social Security insur
ance program will be taken care 
of at this time. *

$30,899.92 in 
Sales Tax Money 
Distributee!
Schools $17,803.12; 
Townships and Cities 
Get $13,096.80

H a m e  Members 
of N e w  County 
School Board
Group Will Meet 
Tonight at Watts 
School to Organize

County Treasurer Grace Miller 
announced Wednesday that checks 
for $30,899.92 had: been sent out to 
the school district,*; 'Kawnships. and 
cities from her office this week. 
Iosco schoolŝ  received $17,803.12 
and the townships and cities $13,- 
096.80.
The money was distributed as

At a meeting held Monday ev
ening at the court house, members 
of the Iosco County Board of Ed
ucation were elected. Taking over 
its duties November 21, the new 
five-man board will organize to
night (Friday) at the Watts School 
House in Grant township.
The members of the board elect

ed Monday night are: Mrs. Bernice 
Herriman, 2 year term; John Brug
ger and Charles Harsch, 4 year 
terms; William DeGrow and Mrs. 
Sophia McDonald, 6 year terms.
Called for by Public Act No. 

117, as amended in 1949, County 
School Superintendent Russell A. 
Rollin notified the elector in each 
district by registered letter. The 
county school superintendent, who 
is named secretary of the new 
school board by statute, called the 
meeting to order at 8:00 o’clock. 
Elmer Durant, of East Tawas was 
elected chairman. Mrs. Bernice 
Herriman, Mrs. Mary Rapp and 
Mrs. Edna Anschuetz acted as tel
lers.
School districts in the county 

that sent electors were as follows:
Victor Anderson, Alabaster, El

mer Durant, East Tawas; A. A, Mc
Guire, Baldwin No. 2; Charles 
Bellville, Burleigh Agricultural 
School; Mrs. Bernice Herriman, 
Grant No. 2; Mrs. Edna Anschuetz, 
Grant No. 3; Charles Harsch, Plain- 
field Agricultural School; Jesse 
Sibley, Reno No. 1; William W a 
ters, Reno No. 2; Warren Britt, 
Sherman township unit; Mrs. Nor
ton Freel, Tawas No. 2; Edward 
Crumm, Tawas No. 3; Arnold An
schuetz,, Tawas No. 4; Mrs. So
phia McDonald, Tawas No. 5; Mrs. 
Mary Rapp, Tawas No. 9; John 
Brugger, Tawas City; Allen 
Schreiber, Wilber No. 4.

follpw§;
School Disiricis

Alabaster .... ... $400.32
Baldwin ..... .........  428.12
Burleigh ..... ........  2240.68
East Tawas .. ...... ... 2635.44
Graqt ........ 606.04
Oscoda ........................ 4,136,64
Plainfield .... .. . 2,340.76
Reno ......... ...... ... 556.00
Sherman ..... ........ 1,000.80
Tawas ....... .......  1,245.44
Tawas City .. ..r...... 2,062.76
Wilber ....... .........  150,12
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Anyone interested in joining a 
male quartet and has had some 
previous knowledge, see Louis 
Pfeiffep at 227 ?th Avenue or call 
973,

Tawas Ray Motor Sales
Changes Ownership
{Stanley Humphrey, well known 

operator pf automobile sales and 
service, has taken possession 
of the Tawas Bay Motor Sales at 
the intersection of First and Lake 
streets in this city according to an 
announcement made Wednesday. 
The purchase of the business from 
Cleetus Gearhardt has been under 
negotiation for some time.
The new ownership will operate 

as the Humphrey Motor Sales with 
a sales agency for Studebaker cars 
and trucks,

T awas Memorial Hospital

Q u e s t i o n *  a n d  

c A n S w e r &

1. I am slill not satisfied with the 
plan to build such a large hospital 
for a community of this size. Will 
you explain further?
In order to receive Federal Aid 

in construction of a hospital it 
must meet the spcifications set by 
the Office of Hospital Survey and 
Construction. The capacity of the 
hospital is determined by the pop
ulation. The recognized minimum 
in sufficiency of protection against 
accident and sickness is five beds 
per 1,000 population. The office of 
Hospital Survey and Construction 
advised a 55 bed hospital but 
would allow immediate construct
ion of a 40 bed hospital. However, 
the service: Kitchen, laundry, med
ical and surgical facilities have to 
be built for a greater bed capacity, 
this allows for expansion in the 
future. To buy a small building 
and convent it into a hospital 
would be a waste of money and 
would not be approved conse
quently no government appropri
ation would be given. The present 
hospital is built not only for the 
present but also considering the 
future growth of this community.
2. How does a person coniribuie io 
the communiiy at large in making 
a donation to the hospital?
The hospital has but one aim, 

and that is service— service to the 
community. Anyone who contrib
utes money, time and effort to its 
construction is rendering a ser
vice to every individual in the 
community at prsent and also to 
those who will come in the future. 
Some individuals or organizations 
will endow a room in the hos
pital. These are living memorials 
that serve the community year af
ter year— relieving pain and suf
fering in the memory-of a valued 
friend or cherished relative who 
has “gone on before.” Because of 
the outstanding service that will 
be rendered to this community a 
great many persons have expres
sed a desire to assist in the work 
by various grants or gifts of money 
so that this instituion of healing 
might be built. Such contributions 
serve first of all the donor,then the 
hospital and through it the com- 
mupity at large. a-
3. Don't you think that the mater
nity service is one of the most im
portant contributions ..a ..hospital 
can make a community?
Yes. While the hospital’s pri-

150 Attend 
Achievement 
Day Program
Awards W e r e  M a d e  
Outstanding Members 
4-H S u m m e r  Program

and
the

Yes. wnne tne nospitais pn- t \ 
mary purpose is saving human life, Ward.

Fifty-parents and leaders 
100 boys and girls attended 
fall 4-H Achievment program 
Tuesday evening at the Hale Com
munity Building. County Agent 
Harold R. Clark presented certif
icates to summer club members, 
and announced the winners of the 
county awards.
The Tawas Herald handicraft 

award for the coming winter pro
gram was announcea by R. H. 
Thocnton. The award is made to 
the club which is judged as most 
outstanding in handicraft.
Walter Martens told of the Con

sumers Power Company awards 
which are offered to outstanding 
clubs and members in electrical 
projects.

Edward Robinson, Jr., who is 
leader in tractor maintenance an
nounced the tractor maintenance 
course which he will be conducting 
this winter. Farm boys 12 years 
or older who have tractors on 
their farm are invited to partic
ipate in this program. They were 
told to report to Mr. Robinson of 
Whittemore or to Mr. Clark if 
they wish to join. It is hoped that 
a county plowing contest can be 
held as an acnievement record 
next spring.

Outstanding members received 
awards as county award winners 
and area as follows:
National Garden— 4 Gold Med

als to: Patricia Williams, Joyce
Dodder,. Mary Jane Douglas, Alton 
Buck.
Dress Revue— 9 Silver Medals 

to: Charlotte Hildner, Dorothy
Davis, Vida Burt, Catherine Ball, 
Arlene Lewitske, Patricia Gupton, 
Norene Huber, Beverly Pi ingle, 
Virginia Webb.
Dairy Produetio^-.-Gold medal 

to: John Webb, Jr.. Silver medal 
to: Harold Bannister.

Poultry Achievement — Silver 
medal to: Patricia Williams.
Field Crops— Gold medal to

Closed Armistice Day
The county offices at the court 

house will be closed Armistice Day 
November 11.
Russell McKenzie, County Clerk

Dorcas Society
Elects Officers
The Dorcas Society of the Bap- J 

tist church met at the farm home! 
of Mrs. James Leslie Tuesday ev- i 
ening for their first meeting of the: 
new year.
New officers for the year are: 

Mrs. Albert Howitson. president; 
Mrs. Charles'Quick, vice president: | 
Mrs. William Rapp, secretary: j 
Mrs. James Bomer, treasurer. A ; 
new chimney, oil furnace, and ten 
burner gas stove are being inst 1 ; 
led in the church basement. This 
was the society’s project the past | 
two years. . ... i
Refreshments in keeping w u n , 

the season were served by the hos- i 
tess, assisted by Mr. Frank Moore' 
and Mrs. Orville Leslie, Sr.

---------o------ -—
F O R  SALE— Furniture. R e a d 
able Phone 330-J. 45-lp

the hospital also holds an impor
tant resonsibility in connection 
with the bringing a human life in
to the world. The maternity ward 
in our Tawas Memorial Hospital 
will serve of course the mother. 
It will serve too the baby who will 
become the man or woman of to
morrow. At the same time it will 
serve the community at large for 
the proper care at birth— the birth
right of every babv— is life’s first 
contribution toward safeguarding 
those inherent qualities which will 
determine how useful a citizen he 
will become in later years. Every 
effort will be made to have things 
as comfortable as possible for the 
mother, the doctor in attendance, 
the nurses and other patients on 
the floor.

-------- o---------
20ih CENTURY CLUB

The Twentieth Century Club 
observed Pioneer Day at their 
meeting last Wednesday evening 
with Mrs. H. J. Keiser as hostess 
ana Mrs. Karl Bublitz as co-hos
tess. Nineteen members and eight 
guests were present.
The roll call “Where were you 

born?” was interesting. The guest 
speaker was Miss Edna Otis, who 
spoke on the pioneer women of 
Iosco county. She told of their life,
, hardships, joys and sorrows and 
i told many humorous incidents.
I Each guests responded with in- 
! cidents of their early life here.
; Guests present were Mrs. Emil
Buch, Mrs. Chris Hosbach, Mrs. 
William Wendt, Mrs. Edward Mar- 
Zinski, Mrs. John Dillon, Mrs.
Capitola McCormick and Mrs.
Scarlett.
Another part of the program 

greatly enjoyed by everyone were 
the familar songs sung by Mrs. 
Nyda Leslie. She sang “Coming 
Through the Rye,” “Annie Laurie,” 
and the Last Rose of Summer” in

Clothing Achievement —  Gold 
medal to: Norma Jean Pringle.
Canning Achievement —  Gold 

medal to: Norma Huber.
Food Preparation— Gold medal 

to Leaberta Townsend.
Cereal Foods: Cereal bowls to: 

Mary Jane Douglas.
Baking Achievement —  Baking 

set to: Aileen Ward.
Meat Animal— Gold medal to: 

John Webb, Jr.
Michigan Farmer Award— Bronze 

paper weights to: John Webb, Jr., 
Norene Huber.
Norman O. Sibley, leader of the 

Reno Junior Farmers club pre
sented Ida Bentley an attractive 
placque for her nine years as a 
4-H member and junior leader.
Walter Martens, president of 

Iosco County 4-H Council Associat
ion presided. Ice cream and 4-H 
member’s cake was served by the 
leaders and parents of the Hale 
4-H club.-------- o---------

Appleblossom Club 
Presents Program

the
Ed-

The Appleblossom Club of 
Central Michigan College of 
ucation, Mt. Pleasant presented a 
program dealing with reorganizat
ion, last Friday, November 4th. 
Arriving by special bus at seven 
o’clock, the group was given a din
ner at the Holland Hotel, the din
ner being sponsored by the local 
P -T A ’s
The program at the Tawas City 

Auditorium was opened with com
munity singing, followed by a 
skit and several musical numbers 
and vocal selections. Dr. Frank
Killian then gave a short talk,
tracing the progress of the schools 
and school districts from the days 
of the Pilgrims until the present. 
Following Dr. Killian’s talk a mov-

-- - - - , , „ , ■ ie, titled “School House in thethe first group and before closing Re(j» was shown to the assembled
_____ n o w ” onrl “ H n m f *  .. m  i • ________________  A ̂'sang “Perfect Day" and “Home 
! Sweet Home.'?’ Shfe was accom- 
1 panied by Mrs. A. E. Giddings.
! On Wednesday several members 
' attended the Iosco county Federa
tion at Whittemore.

-------- o---------
5 Farm Bureau W o m e n
Attend Convention

audience. This movie was made 
by the Kellogg Foundation in color 
at a cost of $100,000. The movies 
was of particular interest to cit
izens of the Tawas area as it dealt 
with the type of reorganization 
, now being studied by the School 
j Study Committee.

PHILATHEA CLASS
I The Philathea Class met Tues- 

losco county had five women , day afternoon at the Green Ga- 
representatiyes at the State Con-'bles. The afternoon devotional 
vention of Farm Bureau Women, (meeting was enjoyed by 20 women
at Lansing, Wednesday, November 
9. Mrs. Gus Lorenz, Mrs. William 
Herriman, Mrs. Alex Robinson and 
Mrs. MacDonald accompanied Mr. 
! and Mrs. A. T. Vary to the Lan
sing meeting.
, The program was high lighted 
by the noted polio worker, Sister 
' Kenny. She was flown from Los- 
1 Angeles for the afternoon meeting.

present, with Mrs. Pollard presid
ing.Members of the refreshment 
committee were Mrs. Nettie Davis 
and Mrs. Pollard.
A  Christmas party will be held 

at 8:00 o’clock Tuesday evening, 
December 13, at the home of Mrs. 
C. K. Evans.

o-
She received a police escort from | H O G S  FOR SALE— Dressed. Phone 
Willow Run to Lansing. 7027F-23. Roy Sims. 45-lb
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Truman Renews Pledge of Support 
Of ‘Safe Plan’ for Atomic Curbs; 
Attlee Charts British Saving Plan

MAKES BID FOR STEEL PEACE . . . Cyrus Ching (facing 
camera) director of the U. S. mediation service, is surrounded by 
newsmen as he arrived from Washington to make another effort 
for settlement of the paralyzing steel strike. These conferences 
were described as “exploratory,” although Ching later reported 
that the situation was “not hopeless.”

TRUMAN:
Supports A-Curbs
“To assure that atomic energy 

will be devoted to man’s welfare 
and not to his destruction is a con
tinuing challenge to all nations and 
all peoples.”
In those words, President Tru

man pledged his support to any 
safe and effective plans that would 
outlaw the atomic bomb.
THE PRESIDENT spoke at a 

ceremony in which the United Na
tions laid the cornerstone for its 
permanent headquarters in New 
York city.
Mr. Truman called the corner

stone rites “an act of faith —  our 
unshakable faith that the United 
Nations will succeed.”
The President declared that con
trol of weapons is essential to a 
peaceful world and said that “Ever 
since the first atomic bomb was 
developed, a major objective of 
U. S. policy has been a system of 
international control of atomic 
energy that would assure effective 
prohibition of atomic weapons . . . 
and at the same time would pro
mote the peaceful use of atomic 
energy by all nations.”
H E  ENDORSED anew the Ber

nard Baruch control plan which 
was rejected by Russia.
The chief point of disagreement 

between western powers and Rus
sia on atomic energy control has 
been insistence by the West on an 
effective means of inspection to see 
that nations would keep their 
pledges to outlaw the bombs. Rus
sia wouldn’t hold still for that pro
posal.

V/ORLD FRONT:
Spotty Picture
The world picture was spotty as 

international developments became 
increasingly confusted. Washing
ton development intensified the 
tension between the U. S. and Rus
sia in the cold war, British and U. 
S. leaders were beginning to split 
on the issue of recognizing the 
Chinese Red conquering govern
ment, France was hard-pressed to 
organize its government, a Greco- 
Tito pact appeared possible and the 
U. S. closed its consulate at Da
rien. A look at the overall situation 
showed that in.
W A S H I N G T O N  -  T h e  United 

States in a new crackdown on Rus
sia had obtained an indictment 
against Amtorg, Russian purchas
ing agency in the U. S., and six of 
its officers on charges of failing to 
register as agents of a foreign 
power. The maximum penalty for 
violation of that law would be $10,- 
000 fine and five years imprison
ment. The firm itself was liable to 
a $10,000 fine. Shortly after U. S. 
attorney general McGrath an
nounced return of the indictment, 
five of the Russians were arrested 
by FBI agents in New York. As 
was expected, Soviet officials 
vigorously protested the arrests. 
There had been repeated allega
tions in congress that Amtorg acts 
as an espionage agent. Said assis
tant U. S. attorney Edward R. Rig- 
ney: “Diplomatic passports don’t
constitute a defense for the crime 
charged here.” The indictments did 
not charge Amtorg with serving as 
an espionage agency for the 
Soviets.
L O N D O N  —  There was a de

veloping split between Great Brit
ain and the United States on the 
issue of recognition of the Com
munist regime in China. Indications 
were that London would establish 
full diplomatic relations soon. 
However, this appeared contingent 
on whether the Communists would

G O L D  RUSH

Norway Reports Progress 
In Atomic-Energy Study

Norway was getting along rather 
well with atomic research, accord
ing to a report by the council for 
scientific research.
The report s a i d  drilling for 

uranium in Setesdal valley had 
been successful, and underground 
operations had started with a crew 
of 30.
The country’s first atomic pile 

is being built near Oslo, and three 
universities have received equip
ment for atomic research.

ENGLAND:
More Austerity
In a drastic effort to rescue 

Great Britain from its financial 
morass, Prime Minister Clement 
Attlee charted an economic course 
designed to save 784 million dol
lars annually. He also ordered a 
cut of 400 million dollars in dollar 
imports.
THUS did the prime minister 

plot a course of more austerity for 
the British people.
The savings effected, or hoped to 

be effected, would result from lop
ping off spending for national de
fense, capital investments, public 
relations and food subsidies.
Attlee presented a quick, graphic 

interpretation of what was pro
posed. “We must reduce expendi
ture and increase production,” he 
told the house of commons. But it 
wasn’t as simple as the formula 
would seem to make it.
To the already austerity-weary 

Britons it meant that many of the 
goods for which they now have to 
stand in line for hours would be 
even more scarce. Gasoline and 
some food items would cost more. 
They would have to pay a 14-cent 
fee for medicines they were getting 
free under the national health pro
gram.

leave the British alone at Hong 
Kong and promise to respect their 
rights there. The difference on opin
ion between the U.S. and Britain 
on the subject of recognition was 
not considered as 'S particularly se
rious one. It was regarded here as 
an inevitable reflection of their dif
fering national interests. While the 
U.S. has been withdrawing from 
China, the British are still “in” 
and hope to remain so for obvious 
economic and financial reasons.
DARIEN —  Harassment by Chi

nese Communists had forced clos
ing of the U.S. consulate there. The 
American consul and vice-consul 
from this Russian-controlled city 
moved to Seoul. The U.S. attaches 
who had spent 15 months here said 
Communist policies prevented their 
relief at the end of a scheduled 
eight-month tour of duty. At a news 
conference, the reported Commu
nist obstacles had limited their 
movements severely. Vice-consul 
Culver Gleysteen said he was once 
held four hours by Chinese Com
munist police and Soviet soldiers 
who accused him of “signaling out 
to sea” with the lights of his jeep
HAWAII —  The prolonged strike 

of dock workers at five of Hawaii’s 
six ports was over at last. The CIO 
international longshoremen’s and 
warehousemen’s union" ordered its 
2,000 striking stevedores to go back 
to their jobs The men struck May 
1, demanding a raise of 32 cents in 
their $1.40 hourly wage. The strike 
technically ended October 6, but 
continued, pending settlement of 
side issues involving working condi
tions, pay and other issues in outer- 
island ports.

Pea-Size Nuggets Cast N e w  Yukon Spell
The spelL of the Yukon was reach

ing out again to heat the blood of 
men who seek quick fortunes in 
gold. Reports of nuggets “the size 
of peas” being found near Fish- 
wheel in Alaska had been flashed 
throughout the territory and a new 
gold rush was on. Grizzled sour
doughs, untried tenderfeet vied with 
each other to stake claims for the 
precious metal.

Planes loaded with excited men, 
and mining equipment and husky 
dog teams were pushing into the 
area in a race with the arctic winter 
which would paralyze all mining 
efforts. The village of Fishwheel 
was mushrooming overnight like 
the famed cities of the fabulous 
Yukon of the earlier gold rush days. 
The lure was like a magnet, reach
ing out with impelling force.

MILLIONS WILL RALLY . . . Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, only member of Communist party’s ruling board 
still at liberty, gives her views to newsmen on the conviction of the 11 leaders. “Millions will rally to our 
cause,” she said, condemning the conviction of the eleven as a “Hitler-like decision.” She blamed the whole 
thing on President Truman, asserting that “in its attempt to start war with Russia, the administration la 
trying to outlaw the Communist party, because It represents a large segment of the population which is 
for peace.”

THE M A N  WITH TWO FACES . . . Communists claim to idolize the worker and Premier Stalin, often con
fused and identified as one and the same in Russian political philosophy. Here, in Berlin, part of an esti
mated crowd of 200,000 demonstrators in the east zone carry huge pictures of Stalin and a “worker of the 
people,” during torchlight parade following election of Wilhelm Pieck, German Communist, as president of 
East Germany state. Pieck’s statements touched off violent nationalist demonstration that exploded in 
Unter der Linden. He urged the crowds to smash plans of western powers.

. ,, , ------- ‘ uuic Hi me jjuuuc interest with its T-formations, line
anT the S?* *f'ta.C.k,e P!ays- Wlth the season about half over, the stadiums are drawing capacity crowds,
fiL  ̂  arswe^o'ev^T n°Wl P0Sfibilities’ Here’ in a New Yorb Yankee offensive drill, a ball carrier finds the answer to every ball carrier’s dream, a tidy opening large enough for a river barge Hugging the
hnnftLv can ,K̂ M dy; ^  jUSt " “hat and Pads” Practice, but the boys like to rough it up a Mt They hope they can lift this play out of practice and convert it into a touchdown, come game day.

grass and admire the countryside as thev attend the nlaviW nf w  L,liana de Rety, rest on tl
ment at Milan, Italy. Though neither of them rnmnetPi t-6 ̂ ^ “atonal championship golf tourn
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Trick for Sick
When someone is sick in bed, 

pin a large paper bag to the side 
of the bed as a handy receptacle 
for tissues, scrap paper and such.

A M E R I C A S  C . A R D E N  S P O T !  Ideal Cli
mate. Y e a r  around F a r m i n g  and Grazing 
for Poultry, H o g  a n d  Cattle Raising. 
Write for Details. M c T e e r  Really Co., 
Beaufort, South Carolina.

Shoe Hanger
A handy way to hang a shoe bag 

in the closet is to sew the top of 
the bag over a wire coat hanger; 
then simply hang the hanger on a 
hook or pole in the closet.

Saving Blankets 
When you have two or three 

worn-out blankets on your hands, 
cut off the bindings, stitch the 
blankets together— that is on top 
of each other— and cover them 
with printed cotton. All of which 
produces a nice warm comforter 
which may be used several years.

SMITH BROTHERS NEW 
WILD CHERRY BIG HIT!
Here's the new cough drop everyone’s 
wild about-because they: J. Taste *o 
good. 2. Work iast-Mp that cough* 
... 3. Cost only a nickel) Delicious —  
and they work! Get a pack today!

CROSS-WORD FANS!
Reedy at last. The one and only Criss-Cross Cross- 
Word Puzzle Dictionary and Quiz Book. Compiled 
over the past 15 years from real puzzles by a real 
cross-word addict. More than 30,000 phrases, ques
tions, answers, antonyms, synonyms. Over 240 pages. 

Pocket-size. Listed alphabetically and criss-crossed for fast, accurate 
reference. Find the words you can’t locate in other dictionaries!
Available for the first time. Not on sale elsewhere. Mail only $1.00 
(Cash or money order)—We pay tax and postage. The J. and S. 
Company, Publishers, 411 Russell St, Detroit 7, Mich.
----------------USB CO U P O N  BEIOW A N D  PRINT PLAINLY PLEASE---------------
F U L L  N A M E ...................................................... <~

NO. &  S T R E E T ......................................................  \

C I T Y ........................................  S T A T E ................

L O O K ! buy 3 packages 
at a time— keeps o d  the 

> pantry shelf. No 
$  refrigeration needed!

3 times as many 
women preferFLEISfHMM'S YEAST

introducing . „ .
" t w i n  feeds wltli p s w s c s j r 4''

for folks who like their own way

$3 95
per person

L * J - / ---- ^

only atbetel
h o m e  of T o m m y  Bartlett’s " W e l c o m e  Travelers”
C h i c a g o

IS IT H A R D  F O R  Y O U  T O  
C U T  D O W N  S H O K I H G ?

Then change to S A N O ?  
the safer cigarette with i

N I C
Not a Substitute-Not Medicated

.n° s scientific process cuts nico
tine content to half that of ordinary 
agarettes. Yet skillful blending 
makes every puff a pleasure.

A L L  " T O B A C C O  CO.. INC.. N  1 
°n cont,auln‘> tots of popular branc 

ASK YOUR DOCTOR ABOUT SANO CIGARil
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BUSINESS & INVESl. OFFCR.
Chinchillas, 5825 Pair. C a s h  or Terms. 
W i t h  guarantees. Laure n c e  S. K e m p ,  
10200 Telegraph ltd., Carlcton. Michigan.
W I D O W ’S S A L E — L a r g e  country store;

M o d e r n  residence upstairs. G o o d  oppor 
tunity for energetic couple. S15.000, 
*5.000 d o w n .  M R S .  J. F. M c K E N N A ,  Rt.

’Gladwin. Michigan. __________________ _
T H E  Trading Post— Groc e r y  store with 
gas p u m p s ,  b e e r  a n d  wine, doing good 
business; m o d e r n  apt. a n d  2 acres of 
land. Contact owner. Forrest Lossln, n i l  
W .  Ellis, Bolding. Mich.____________________

DOGS, CATS, PETS, ETC.
L a k e l a n d  F u r  E x c h a n g e ,  Salem, Mich. 
H o m e  of Michigan's Northern L a k e l a n d  
W i l d  Gamegetters. T h e  W o r l d  s rn°st 
f a m o u s  breed of tree* den a n d  trailine, 
hounds. N o t e d  for looks, voice, earage 
a n d  hunting characteristics. Buy, sell and 
e x c h a n g e  exceptional high quality tree 
h o u n d s  of a n y  exceptional good tree, d e n  
or trailing, natural b o r n  coon h o u n d  stock.
Write for°price list, description, terms of 
sale. 25 miles west of Detroit. S a l e m  a n dZD m u e u  w e s i  oi *j *̂'-**'

road. Northwest. Plymouth.

FARM MACHINERY & EQUIP-
U S E D  Tractor parts, used A u t o  P arfs, 
used tires— all sizes. Tractors bought. 

S A M ’S A U T O  P A R T S ,  Owosso. Mich.
W 4 0  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  Tractor on rub- 
bor, steel R e d  R i v e r  Special 30x52 g r a m  
separator. N e w  Holland h a y  baler 18 
m o n t h s  old. G a r l a n d  Eno. Milford, Mich.

FARMS AND RANCHES
F O R  S A L E — 5 Acres, y o u n g  orchard. 3- 
r o o m  house, basement. Electricity a n d  
telephone. Price S2000. F R A N K  E. W I L 
L I A M S ,  Rl. B o x  129A, B u c h a n a n ,
Berrien Coantr, Michigan._________________
120 A C R E S — N e w  house. 2 b e d r o o m s  
d o w n ,  expansion attic, bath, living room, 
dining-kitchen, full basement, forced-air 
furnace, fireplace; b a s e m e n t  barn; chick
en coop: extra good soil; 300 layers, trac
tor a n d  straw optional. O n  school bus 
line; 3 %  miles south of Charlevoix. O w n 
er, H. L. Stephens, R2, Charlevoix, Mich. 
Ph. 1010J3.

___ ______ ___ _______ , _ hrs. air i m a u u ;
50 A c r e  ranch; n e w  brick, electrical, 
efficiency h o m e  o n  river; 2 mi. town; 
$16,000; L e a s e  $100 mo.; subdivide, u r 
gent. O w n e r ,  9190 Fort St., Detroit, Mich. 
V I  1-0114.
S S - A C R E  F A R M .  5-room house, running 
water, electricity, school b u s  route, in 
heart of deer country, 1 %  mile f r o m  
town. M i k e  Fitzpatrick, Central Lake, 
Mich. ________________

HELP WANTED— W O M E N
G I R L  or W o m a n  for Gene r a l  H o u s e  
W o r k .  Beautiful r o o m  &  radio. G o o d  pay. 
Write M R S .  H. V I C T O R .
4025 P a s a d e n a ,  Detroit, Mich.

LIVESTOCK
“ F O R  S A L E — R E G I S T E R E D  B R O W N  

Swiss Bull. Six months.
Harold M a i n m e l  —  Sebewaing, Michigan.

MACHINERY & SUPPLIES 
C H A I N  S A W S ;  gasoline engine driven. 
M a d e  b v  original manu f a c t u r e r s  of port
able chain s a w s ;  4 H P ;  SO" 2 m a n  t y p e -  
20' 1 m a n  type; guaranteed perfect. 
While they last S197.50 F O B  N. Y. C. 
Circular available. P n e u m a t i c  Tool Sales 
Co. 14-29 33rd Ave., L o n g  Island City, N.Y.

_______MISCELLANEOUS______
G E O R G I A  P a p c r s h e H  Pecans. 5 p o u n d s  
prepaid. $2.75. Write for complete prices. 
D a v i s  P e c a n  Co., B o x  361, Valdosta, Ga. 
D E E R  H U N T E R S !  M a k e  reservations 
n o w .  R o o m s  in m o d e r n  lodge, or cabins. 
R o o m  a n d  b o a r d  $4.50 per day. I w e e k  
m i n i m u m .  Write or p h o n e  E l m e r ’s Place, 
Brimley, Mich._______ _________________________

_________ PERSONAL__________
S T O M A C H  S U F F E R E R S .  Quick Relief 
If y o u  are troubled with Ulcers, N e r v o u s  
Indigestion, A c i d  Condition, Gas, Bloat, 

D i a r rhoea nr'Colitis. U s e  
R E T S O F  S T O X w l A C H  A I D .  Price $1.50. 
S e n d  to F O S T E R  L A B O R A T O R I E S ,  

L y o n  M a n o r .  Michigan._________

REAL ESTATE— BUS. PROP
T H E  Best B u y  in Central Michigan. G a 
rage, welding a n d  repair shop; keeps 
t w o  m e n  busy. Cou n t r y  grocery’, with 
t w o  gas p u m p s ;  3-room a p a r t m e n t  at
tached to store. 5-room house in rear, 
partially finished; all this with 80 acres 
of land in heart of lake a n d  f a r m  region. 
M o v e  right in— everything ready for
business. F o u r  miles south of Barrytcn, 
o n  M-66. Airline Service, Barryton. Mich.
F L O R I D A — C a f e  a n d  beer parlor for sale. 
250 ft. frontage o n  m a i n  h i g h w a y  b e t w e e n  
P e n s acola a n d  St. R e g i s  P a p e r  Co., of 
N e w  York. D o i n g  good business. R e a s o n  
for selling, ill health. Steady payroll 
f r o m  p a p e r  mill. Write or c o m e  a n d  see 
owner. L oca t e d  on Palafox H i g h w a y  29. 
W A L T E R  W H E E L E R ,  R  5, B o x  434, 
Pensacola, Fla. _________
R E S T A U R A N T  with living quarters, 
grosses $20,000 yearly— fixtures w o r t h  
sale price of $2,500.00. A c c o u n t  illness. 
S. Skandales, 2614 So. S a g i n a w  Rd., M i d 
land, Mich.

REAL ESTATE— HOUSES
F O R  S A L E  in M i a m i ,  Florida. C o m p l e t e 
ly furnished m o d e r n  6-room h o u s e  cn 4 
lots Suitable for large families. C o u n t y  
tax. Definite bargain, $8,000, $2,000 d o w n .  
F o r  information write to owner, Steve 
Rich, 7753 ftlack Ave., Detroit 14, Mich.

S L  GLAIR m V E R
A y e a r  a r o u n d  7-room house, full base
ment, hot air heat, 10x30 inclosed .front 
a n d  rear porch, fully furnished, with 3- 
car garage. 150-foot d o c k  a n d  boat well, 
18-foot Chris-Craft boat, 3 blocks north of 
Roberts Landing. Y o u  m u s t  see this to 
appreciate it. F r e d  Berg. 4256 Bangor, 
Detroit, Mich. Price S24.000._________ _

REAL ESTATE— M  ISC
F I N I S H E D  Cottage for y e a r  a r o u n d  living. 
Small basement, good well, electric line 
to cottage a n d  40 acres in g o o d  deer 
area. P h o n e  239F14. O w n e r ,  W m .  Ver- 
llndc. Waters, Michigan.___________________
S S T O R E S ,  5 r o o m  a p a r t m e n t  &  lodge 
over 2 stores &  $2000.00 stock' &  fixtures, 
8 r o o m  h o m e .  Price $18,000.00.
P R I V A T E  L A K E  with about 1000 ft. of 
river frontage, good hunting grounds. 75 

I. Price $9000.00.
L O T S  price $500.00. $50.00. bal. 
a month. P h o n e  239F14. O w n e r ,  
Schotte, Waters, Mich.
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PERRY. BOX 162, FARMINGTON, MICH.

G. I. APPROVED 
DRY CLEANING S C H O O L  

Enroll Today TYIer 5-1221
tyiOTOR CITY T R A D E  S C H O O L
2641 Joy Road Detroit, Mich.
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ELIMINATE WORMS, 
BANISH LICE!

Poultry raisers, protect your dock against 
its two worst enemies— worms and lice I 
Use Boole’s W U R M I T E  and L O U S C 1 D E .  
Guard against internal parasites (ascar- 
ids) —  put W U R M I T E  in your flock’s 
water. Costs less than a month per 
bird. L O U S C 1 D E  protects your layers 
against lice for only >/4< a bird pci 
month. Take advantage of Boole’s Serv- 
ice Dept. Be on the safe side. Protect 
your poultry profits the easy, ec<»nomical

LoWiDE™ B00U', W,iRMIT1! ‘"d
J$OOte’S HATCHERIES, Inc.
Service Department • Worthington. Mhm.

s S P C C T S C U P E By JOE 
MAHONEY

HAS COMPETED IN 36 WESTERN AMATEUR 
GOLF TOURNAMENTS. HE FIRST WON THE TITLE IN IQOQ AT THE AGE OF 17. HE 
ACCOMPLISHED THE FEAT WITH 4  CLUBS, 
3 OF THEM BORROWED.1

MEL LYLE AND 
'RAY BULLOCK,
LOUISIANA STATE 
ENDS,ARE PLAYING THEIR Tth GRIDIRON 
SEASON TOGETHER.
THEY HAVE BEEN TEAM

MATES SINCE" PREPTAYS IN ARKANSAS.

^JhE WORLD'S RECORD PAYOFF ON A 
SINGLE WINNING HORSE WAS 3,409 
T O  1 -PAID B Y  COOLEY AT HADDOCK BARK,ENGLAND, DECS, 1929. A LIVER
POOL HOUSEWIFE COLLECTED $ 1,705 ON A SO-CENT BET !

-SPORTLIGHT- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
F u r u U i  is Unorthodox Swimmer

By G R A N T L A N D  RICE
npWENTY-FIVE YEARS ago I saw 

Paavo Nurmi run in the Olym- 
’’pic Games at Paris. He was some
thing to see— just as Babe Ruth and 
Jack Dempsey were. You knew you 
were looking at the master— a run
ner gbod enough to win from the 
mile to the 10,000 meters.
“I felt the same way when I saw 

Furuhashi swim,” Bob Kiphuth of 
Yale told me. ‘‘I 
felt as if I were 
looking at another 
Nurmi — a n o t h e r  
master.”

“I understand 
the new Japanese 
swimming r e c - 
ords may force 
a change in swim
ming style and 
form,” I said to 
Kiphuth, one ofGrantland Rice

the greatest physical condition
ers of all time.
“That isn’t quite the way it is,” 

Yale’s director of athletics said. 
“Furuhashi is another Nurmi —  
another Ruth— another Cobb— far 
above the mass. You can’t make 
rules for a genius.”

“Here are some of the perti
nent facts,” Kiphuth continued. 
“Furuhashi is now 21 years of 
age, is a junior this year and 
has another year to go at Nin- 
pon university in Tokyo. He 
started to swim when he was 
eight years old, was an out
standing school-boy competitor 
and many of his records are 
still on the books. During the 
war he was in war industry 
and as soon as it was over and 
pools were available, he started 
his practice again.
“With maturity, he has gained 

terrifically in power and skill with 
a great determination to be the 
world’s outstanding swimmer. How 
he has succeeded is clearly shown 
in the results of his swimming the 
past two or three years.

“In the summer of 1948 on 
the same day of the finals in 
the 1,500 meters event at the 
Olympic games in London, 
Hironoshin Furuhashi in the 
Japanese consolation m e e t  
turned in 18:37.0 against the 
Olympic time of 19:18.0. This 
particular race was a ding- 
dong battle between Furuhashi 
and, Shiro Hashizume. The pic
tures show there was never 
more than a stroke separating 
these two boys, and Furuhashi 
finally won by 7/10 of a sec
ond.”

Arne Borg’s Great Swim
“One of the great swims of all 

times was Arne Borg’s 1500 meter 
in the, European championships in 
Bologne in 1927. Borg in that race 
swam about one minute faster than 
he had ever done before, and he 
never came within a minute of that 
time afterwards. It was truly one 
of the most astounding athletic per
formances of all time in swimming.

“When the Japanese came to 
great swimming power in the 
late twenties and early thir
ties, they went after that 19:07 
plus record, trying to break the 
mark. I have seen them over 
and over again on my visits out 
there try to do the job, but 
they a l w a y s  missed b y 
about two seconds because 
Borg with a very erratic pace, 
cut his lap time down after 900 
meters and started fvo go even 
faster. In the natural process 
of deceleration, any advantage 
the Japanese had piled up at 
that point was slowly lost and 
by the end of the race the Jap
anese had lost, out, too. 
“However, in 1938, Amano finally 

cracked the Borg record by doing 
18:58.8, so it was reafiy amazing 
in 1948 when Furuhashi turned in 
18:37.0. He also bettered the world 
time for the 400 meter and 800 
meter events during the same sum
mer.
“Nevertheless, we were not pre

pared for what he did in Los An
geles this past month. His -1,500 
meter was 18:19.0 and he also went 
under his marks in the 400 and 800 
meters, and was anchor man in the 
800 meter relay, swimming his 200 
meter leg in record time. He vir
tually threw the record book tn 
middle-distance swimming right 
out the window, and it reminded 
me so very much of the middle- 
distance running of the Finns, espe
cially Nurmi, in the Paris Olympic 
Games in 1924!

“In doing this, Furuhashi 
has aroused a great deal of 
comment because of his un
orthodox style.
He has developed tremendous 

facility in the water and is really 
the only person who can swim the 
Furuhashi stroke. He is quite or
thodox, in a sense, in his ‘ arm 
stroke, but in his leg kick he uses 
a six-beat rhythm and only kicks 
three or four beats in each style, 
dragging his legs the rest of the 
time. However, the beats that he 
does use are executed with a snap 
which gives him tremendous pro
pulsion power.”

H O W -T07#SX~JTj By To m  G regory
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HOLD CARTONS OPEN 
WITH THE SPLIT 
SECTIONS O P  A  
G A R D E N  H O S E  
C U T  THE SECTIONS 
S E V E R A L  INCHES 
LONG-, A N D  SPLIT 

O N E  SIDE.

— Thanks, G.k. Car/son.
G-eneV-3.1//

TEETH FROM BOLTS
T O  R E P L A C E  B R O K E N  G E A R  
T E E T H ,  D R I L L  H O L E S  A N D  
T A P  IN F O U R  B O L T S .  C U T  
O F F  B O L T  H E A D S  A N D  
B R A Z E  B O L T S  I N T O  P L A C E .

M I R R O R Nervous Giggle
Of Your a  E  ^  Has Psychic Cause
M I N D By Lawrence Gould

Can a person overcome a “nervous giggle”?
Answer: It may not be easy, 

both because the habit usually is 
more or less unconscious and be
cause it grows out of deep-rooted 
attitudes and feelings. What the 
giggler is really saying when he 
behaves as if everything were 
funny is: “Please do not take me 
seriously”— which in turn means: 
“Do not blame me for being the 
sort of person I am.” Far from be
ing merely meaningless or silly, 
the habit reflects a chronic sense 
of personal inadequacy if not of 
downright “guilt,” and getting the- 
better of such feelings is the way to 
cure it.

Should a psychiatric patient 
read this column?

Answer: Several psychiatrists
have told me that some of their 
patients are among my readers and 
have sometimes found the column 
helpful, but there may be danger in 
a persbn who is under psychiatric 
treatment reading along such lines. 
No two individual cases are exactly

alike, and there’s always the temp
tation to adopt a ready-made solu
tion rather than keep ’probing for 
your private and peculiar “answer,” 
especially if you are a person who 
would rather theorize than come 
to grips with harsh facts. Let your 
doctor decide.

Do a couple’s parents deter
mine which will be “boss”?

Answer: They may, if both part
ners grew up in homes of the same 
type, reports Hazel L. Ingersoll of 
the University of Tennessee. If both 
the wife and the husband grew up in 
homes in which father was the dom
inant authority, they will be apt to 
take it for granted that the husband 
should be “boss,” while if both were 
reared in families where mother 
“wore the trousers,” their marriage 
will usually follow the same pattern. 
Different backgrounds will mean 
either discord, or a compromise 
solution on an “equal,” “demo
cratic” basis.

LOOKING AT [RELSGS0N By d o n  m o o r e

CONDUCTED &YNAZI GERMANS 
WERE HELD INVALID BV THE CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH RECENTLY.

THE bapvsm OF THESE PERSONS 
MUST BE REPEATED!

_ .  - P m '-
-HOMKOtib, GEM OF THE 
ORIENT- AND SEAT OF 
EASTERN FAITHS -1$ NOW THE KEY CHRISTIAN CENTER 
OF ALL CHINA /

*  FRAGRANT  FLO^fTR

P KEEPING HEALTHY !
General Practitioner el Today

By Dr. James W. Barton
TT ISN’T A N Y  W O N D E R  that most
medical students graduating these 

days are equipping themselves, or 
would like to equip themselves, as 
specialists. Their desire to get 
away from general practice with 
its long hours, and night calls, is 
only natural now that government 
regulations would put psysicians on 
the same basis as members of la
bor and other unions.
Everybody realizes that laboring 

men and women would be in a 
sorry mess today if it were not for 
unions, so that it is a natural se
quence to find the various special
ists forming their own unions, de
manding, of course, that before a 
member is admitted he must have 
received the education and ac
quired the experience necessary.
What about the general physician, 

if, as it is reported of one gradua
tion class in medicine, only 12 per 
cent expressed a preference for 
general practice?
In the “Canadian Medical Asso

ciation Journal,” Dr. W. V. Johns
ton, Lucknow, states that he has 
come to look upon specialists as 
having three functions to perform. 
First, they are consultants and as 
such they help to keep me out of

trouble or to get me out of trouble. 
Second, they are m y  teachers. 
Thirdly, they are our research 
workers.
General practitioners have to diag

nose and treat 85 per cent of the 
ills of mankind, and this includes 
the knowledge of when and where 
to obtain help for the other 15 per 
cent. Because of the importance of 
the knowledge of general medicine, 
today both in Canada and the Uni
ted States, “specialists” in general 
medicine have formed their own 
organization.
To show how the position and 

prestige of the general practitioner 
is improving this same medical col
lege at which, in 1946, 12 per cent 
of the graduating class preferred 
general practice, in 1949 graduated 
a group of which 58 per cent pre
ferred general practice.
Dr. Johnston states that he and 

his fellow practitioners believe that 
each university should have a chair 
of general practice and that general 
practitioners should be made thor
ough-going and integrated m e m 
bers of medical school faculties. 
Also that every general practitioner 
should be oh the staff or permitted 
to use all facilities of a hospital.

m  HEALTH NOTES m
Noise causes tiredness and dam

ages hearing. * * * .

About 20 per cent of the people 
have the most accidents, while 80 
per cent are comparatively accident 
safe. * * *
Patients using drugs which take 

away their awareness are often ac
cident prone.

Cod liver oil has much of the 
beneficial effects of the sun in 
building up the hemoglobin or iron 
in the blood and is called “bottled 
sunshine.” * • *
Some individuals have asthma 

hay fever because of their make-up 
or personality— they are over-con- 
sejentious, ambitious, hard-work- 
ine.

NEEDLEWORK PATTERHS

L o v e l y  Irish R o s e  C e n t e r p i e c e

5 0 0 5
Distinctive Doily

*PHE C H A R M  and distinctiveness 
of this doily can be captured 

with your crochet hook in very lit

tle time. Handsome Irish roses 
and leaves encircle a crisp white 
center— the rose motifs are done 
in pink and white.

Pattern No. 5009 consists of crocheting 
instructions, sUtch illustrations, material 
requirements a n d  finishing directions.

Unit Book Shelves
Adapted to Needs

Unit Book Shelves 
■pHESE shelves may be made to 
^ fit different wall spaces by 
changing the length of the center 
unit or by adding extra sections.

Pattern 270 gives directions a n d  an 
actual-size guide for cutting curved 
shelves. Price 25c. O r d e r  direct from

W O R K S H O P  P A T T E R N  S E R V I C E  
D r a w e r  10

Bedford Hills, N e w  York.

ASK M S ? ? 
? 
? 
? 
? 
?

ANOTHER ?
A General Quiz

The Questions
1. What is the plural of daily (a 

newspaper) ?
2. Give the meaning of counter

part.
3. What is a silo?
4. Name two tunnels under the 

Hudson river leading into New 
York City.
5. Give the common name for a 

meteor.
The Answers

1. Dailies.
2. Duplicate.
3. A receptacle for storage of 

silage or fodder for dairy cattle.
4. Lincoln and Holland Tunnels.
5. Shooting star.

S E W I N G  C I R C L E  N E E D L E W O R K  
530 Sooth Welts St. Chicago 1. 111.

Enclose 20 cents for pattern.

No. -------------
Name --------------------
Address --------------------------------

P O P  
JOLLY TIME
IT N E V E R  F A U S  

aw you« ctoa*
. B £ S F f c  H o m e P o p p i n g
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. failed to relieve YourCOLD MISERIES
;Y0U OWE if TQ Y0 URSEt£:,|T 
TO TRY.666— !T'S E^RENh1.-
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NO LAXATIVES NOW- 
SAYS HAPPY 79-ER!
“Had to fight constipation the last 50 
years. N  otning helped. Then I got wise 
to eating KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN 
every morning. Al
most at once I had 
results. No laxative 
for last 5 months!” 
writes 79-year-old 
Mr. J. Wenig, 7723 
So. Mich. Ave., Chi
cago, 111. One of many 
unsoliciljd A L L 
B R A N  letters.Axe 
you constipated due 
to lack of bulk in the diet? Tasty 
ALL-BRAN may help you. Eat an 
ounce daily, drink plenty of water. 
If not satisfied after 10 days, send 
empty box to Kellogg’s, Battle Creek, 
Mich. D O U B L E  Y O U R  M O N E Y  B A C K !

Relieve distress of M O N T H L Y -FEMALiW E A K N E S S
Are y o u  troubled by distress of 
female functional periodic disturb
ances? Does this m a k e  y o u  suffer 
f r o m  pain, feel so nervous, tired—  
at such times? T h e n  d o  try Lydia E. 
P i n k h a m ’s Vegetable C o m p o u n d  to 
relieve s u c h  s y m p t o m s .  P l n k h a m ’s 
has a grand soothing effect o n  one 
o/ woman’s most important organs!v LYDIA E. FINKHAM’S KpSS'
Watch Your
Help Them Cleanse the Blood 

of Harmful Body Waste
Your kidneys are constantly filtering 

waste matter from the blood stream. But 
kidneys sometimes lag in their work— do 
not act as Nature intended— fail to re
move impurities that, if retained, may 
poison the system and upset the whola 
body machinery.

Symptoms may be nagging backache, 
persistent headache, attacks of dizziness, 
getting up nights, swelling, puffinesa 
under the eyes— a feeling of nervoua 
anxiety and loss of pep and strength.

Other signs of kidney or bladder dis
order are sometimes burning, scanty or 
too frequent urination.
There should be no doubt that prompt 

treatment is wiser than neglect. Uae 
have tDoan's Pills. Doan’s have been winning 

new friends for more than forty years. 
They have a nation-wide reputation. 
Are recommended by grateful people tha 
country over. Ask your neighbor!

D o a n  s p i l l s
If Peter Pain has >oy all tied up with

COLD
•r.

f o r  f a s t  R E U " ; r y . ; r » - ™
tains up to 2Vz tlI"eS ^  salicylate and men-
pain-reUevmg ag^t* Qffered rub-ins!
thol, than five other wid y HEADACHES

“ - ■ ■ s r s s r . . - -Also for ad STRAINS. Ask for

B e r v G a u
R I G I N A L  R A U M F  A N A L S E S I Q U E

QUtCIC!
RUB IN

THE ORIGINAL BAUME ANALGESIQUE
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HOTPOINT and
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
A P P U A N C E S
Home-Farm -Commercial

Tawas Electric
Sales &« Service

East Tawas P H O N E  3 4 4

J l e t i  Qo-. . .

D E E R  H U N T I N G !
W I N C H E S T E R  30-30 and 32 Special

M O D E L  94 RIFLES . $62.45 
RIFLE A M M U N I T I O N

B U C K S H O T  SL U G S  All Sizes
Wool Hunting Cap $1.59 Gun Oil 25c and 35c
Hunting Knifes $1.59 FLASHLIGHTS $1.00 up

HARDWARE
FOR TH E  H O M E  - F O R  THE S H O P  - F O R  T H E l F A R M

The T a w a s  Herald
Entered at the Tawas City Post- 
office July 12, 1884, as Second
Class Matter. Under Act of March 
1, 1879._______________________

P. N. THORNTON, Publisher

Wilber News
Mrs. May Westervelt who spent 

the past three months visiting rel
atives and friends in Reno, Hale, 
Otisville and Flint is now visiting 
at the Bertrum Harris home.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 

Schaaf, Jr., on October 23, a baby 
girl.
Lester Hessong of Mt. Clemens 

is espending a few days at the 
Schindler home, while hunting.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Rollin spent 

the week-end at the Alton Abbott 
home.
Alfred Simmons is on the sick 

list.
Mrs. Lizzie Newberry of Flint 

was a caller at the Alfred Simmons 
home one day last week.
Mrs. Francis Dorey and children 

spent Tuesday evening at the Wil
liam Cross home in East Tawas.
Mrs. Herbert Phelps, Mrs. John 

Newberry and Mrs. Walter LaFave 
were in East Tawas on Wednesday. 
They attended a Methodist church 
meeting for the purpose of meet
ing Bishop Reed of the Detroit con
ference.
Rev. George Burlew who has 

charge ot fhe Wilber church for 
the past 16 months, has given up 
the work here and will now devote 
his time to the churches at Glennie 
and Cummins. Rev. McNally of 
the Oscoda church will be our new 
pastor and will begin his work 
next Sunday, November 6. W e  in
vite you to attend our church and 
Sunday school services.

WHEN LONG WEAR COUNTS
“ I

■
i

y o u  
co n’t beot
L i  teniafsB.E G©odrich

'‘THEY'RE just what the name says! Light, tough . . .
1 and they wear and wear. LITENTUFS are built 
to take the beating of hard farm work. Wear tests 
under actual farming conditions prove they really 
last, and they're mighty stretchable and easy on and 
off, too. Stop in and see our complete stock of 

F. Goodrich LITENTUF farm footwear.

For the Hunter tsd Oufcl©©rme&i ...
soo w o o l  rr,'weights, ready for your comfori.

C .  L  M c L e a n  <£p C o .
TAWAS CITY
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Hemlock Road
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Fahselt and 

Bonnie, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rol
lin visited last Sunday in Big Rap
ids and Cedar Springs with rel
atives.
Nelson Ostrander of Burleigh; 

and the Ruckle boys are working 
at the Charles Katterman farm, 
with the corn crop.
Mr. and Mrs. Bronson of Na

tional City spent Friday evening1 
with the Russell Binders.
Mrs. Charles Brown entertained 

friends from Flint one day the 
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pfahl are 

driving a new car and Olen Herri- 
man is driving a new pick-up.
Mr. and Mrs. Rauol Heriman and 

daughters of Pontiac spent the 
wek-end here with relatives.

A  number from here attendea 
the meeting at Hale Tuesday even
ing.
A  good crowd attended the La-1 

dies Aid at Mrs. Leon Biggs and 1 
helped to quilt and tie quilts.
Several members of the Rural, 

Won^en’s Study Club attended the 
Club Federation at Whittemore on 
Wednesday.
Mrs. Roland Fahselt spent one. 

day last week with Mrs. Martin, 
Fahselt.

The Winnah! A  draw between 
Joe Coon, the battler from the 
woods, and city slicker, Pedro, ..a 
young spaniel, belonging to Goyle 
Kiley.
Tuesday night a crowd gathered 

on the flats between Fletcher's 
Service and the bay to witness a 
ten round Qvent betwen a young 
racoon, visiting in the city and a 
young spaniel dog. The dog's barks 
and growls brought forth his mas
ter and other interested specta
tors from the station. The dog, had 
a young, 16-pound coon cornered 
in a drainage ditch. After several 
attempts the dog dragged the coon 
into the open and both went at it 
for about five rounds. The bell for 
the sixth found both fighters, all 
tuckered out and they were sitting, 
not a foot apart, resting. Mr. coon 
then pulled a fast one, while the 
dog took his eyes off his opponent 
to size up the crowd, the coon nab
bed him on the foot and this 
started things up anew. The fight 
ended ina draw when Kiley pick
ed up his dog and went home and 
Rudy Gingerich, Bill ..Horen ..and 
Harry Goldsmith "bagged" the 
coon with Harry" Goldsmith doing 
the dipping with a smelt net and 
Rudy holding the bag.

o o o
About Detroit City Election—

Dell Keating Homberg, who pre
sided at the information desk in 
the City Treasurer’s office for 
many years, came out of retirement 
at Tawas City In tne last few days 
to beat the drums for her old bos
ses A1 Cobo and Charlie Williams. 
Dell came by her political bent 
through inheritance. Her father, 
the late Maurice Keating, was 
Council president and* alderman. 
She had time, also, to round up 
votes for her brother-in-law, Jim 
Garlich.— Mark Bellta ire’s Town 
Crier Column, Detroit Free Press.

o o o
Plan now io enter the Merchant's 
Big Buck contest. Grab-bag _ of 
prizes for winners. Main require
ment to enter— O N E  BUCK.

o o o
Now that “Ivan’s Hotel,” has re

ceived favorable comment from 
State Jail inspector, clean-com
fortable “private" rooms and qual
ity plus quantitv food, he may not 
have so much trouble keeping the 
rooms filled.

o o o
Next week opens another deer 

season. Let's keep hunting ..faial- 
ities down by "Looking before 
Shooting."

o o o
Bert Barlow of Oscoda re-visitcd 

Tawas City on Thursday, his first 
visit here in 45 years. Mr. Barlow, 
son of an early settler in Oscoda, 
told several incidents relative to 
the lumbering days and discussd 
mutual Oscoda acquaintances.

N E W  F A R M  B U R E A U  GR O U P  
ORGANIZED M O N D A Y  NIGHT
A. T. Vary, Farm Bureau Roll 

Call manager assisted by James 
Mielock introduced Farm Bureau 
to the Town Line Group in Reno 
Township, Monday night, October 
31. The new group was organized 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
wardRobinson.
Seven families became Farm 

Bureau members. The officers of 
the group are: Chairman, Ed. Rob
inson, Jr., Vice chairman, Ed. Rob

inson, Sr., Secretary-Treasurer, 
Mrs. Grace Robinson; Discussion 
leader, Mrs. Phoebie Robinson. 
Director, H. G. Ulrich.
Doughnuts, coffee and 

were served by the hostess.
cider

1949 Turkey Crop 
With feed supplies more plenti

ful and more turkeys expected in 
1949, the challenge to growers witl 
lie in decreasing cosh fwhile main 
taining) production

Herald Classified Page—  Low 
cost advertising with well paying, 
quick results.

Hale News
S. B. Yawger celebrated his 85th: 

birthday on November 1st. He has j 
been a resident of Hale for about1 
63 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Buck cele-, 

brated their 58th wedding anniver
sary on November 4th. They have 
also lived here about 60 years.
Rev. and Mrs. Howard Dafoe of 

Grand Haven were visitors at the! 
home of Robert Buck on Friday.: 
Mrs. Dafoe is the former Edith j 
Buck, a sister of Robert. I
The deer hunters are getting 

their guns ready for the big deer. 
hunt beginning November 15.
The Dr. Kelker bible class met 

j at the Dan Thayer home on Mon-; 
j day °evening. There were about 40 
i people present. G. N. Shattuck of I 
j East, Tawas gave a colored slide j 
j show scenes he has taken through-1 
out the country.
Mr. and Mrs. Alford Simmons 

and Maynard Abbott, Mr. and Mrs. 1 
Richard Darf and baby were in1 
Hale Sunday to help Mrs. Alice i 
Abbott celebrate her 87th birthday. !

Burleigh News
Mr. and Mrs. Victor St. James 

visited with relatives at Rose City 
one day last week.
Pat Corrigan was at West Branch 

for medical treatment Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bielby of 

Hale visited at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Victor St. James Sunday.
Roy Hoska of Akron spent the 

week-end with friends here.
Gerald St. James was taken to 

the Hospital at West Branch last 
week for medical treatment.
Orville Bellor was at Tawas Citv 

on business Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Carpenter, 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Burden and 
Mrs. James O ’Rourke all of Port 
Huron spent the week-end with 
relatives an in Sherman.
Tony Seitz and son, of Flint, 

spent the week-end at theih farm 
home here.
Mrs. Helen St. James and daugh

ter visited her sister at Maple 
Ridge last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Webster were 

at Standish Friday.
A. B. Schneider was a Tawas 

City and West Branch visitor on 
Wednesday.

F a l l  S P E C I A L S
Cannon Sheets, 81x99-type 128 $2.49
TYPE 128

Cannon Sheets, 81 x 108 . $2.69
TYPE 128

Pillowcases, 42 x 36 . 55c ea.
F L O W E R  PATTERN

Printed Flannel, 36 in width 45c yd.

F H / p i a k ’s
-VARIETY STORE -

D E E R  H U N T I N G  . . .
SPECIALS

Hunting 
Coats

Double back unlined plaid 
Hunting Coat of 100% 
Wool.

$8.45
Breeches $7.95

TO M A T C H  COAT

PLAID
W o o l  Shirt 
Red W o o l  Sox
W O O L
Underwear

RED
c $5.95 Sweat Shirt $1.89

„  Gaiters (Fejts) $4.75
C Arctics ^  b u c k l e  $ 4  9 5

$2 19 Suspenders $1.00
RED

Hunting Caps $1.00 Handkerchiefs 19c

A Complete line of Hunting Clothes... 
All Priced To Save You Money at

Next To Bowling Alley Tawas City

Look at the Record!

C H E V R O L E T  A D V A N C E - D E S I G N  T R U C K S  
P R E F E R R a  O V E R  N E X T  M A K E  

B Y  I M R E  T H A N  2  T O  1*

Here is clear-cut endorsement by truck buyers and 
users as revealed by official registration figures—  
and w h a t ’s more, Chevrolet trucks outsell the next 
t w ° makes combined.* That’s the record— n o w  look 
at the reasons. Look at Chevrolet's sturdy construc
tion, rugged power with economy, handling ease and 
convenience. Look at all the extra advantages of 
Chevrolet trucks a nd then add the lowest list prices in 
the industry. N o w  you k n o w  w h y  Chevrolet trucks 
lead them all! C o m e  in and let us s h o w  you and tell 
you the full story of Chevrolet truck value!

*latosl official 1949 truck registration figure.

Featuring V A L V E - I N - H E A D  E N G I N E S — Greater power per gallon, lower cost 
per load • D I A P H R A G M  S P R I N G  C L U T C H — Smooth engagement • S Y N C H R O 
M E S H  T R A N S M I S S I O N S — Quick, smooth shifting • H Y P O I D  R E A R  A X L E S —  
5 times stronger than spiral bevel typo • D O U B L E - A R T I C U L A T E D  B R A K E S —  
Complete driver control • W I D E - B A S E  W H E E L S — Increased tire mileage • 
A D V A N C E - D E S i G N  S T Y L I N G — With the Cab that “Breathes” • B A L L - T Y P E  
S T E E R I N G — Easier handling • U N I T - D E S I G N  B O D I E S — Precision built

™  s £ f f i V R 0 L E T  g a r a g eT A W A S  CITY



. whii*ern°re OES Hold Regular 
; Meeting Thursday
Whittemore Chapter, OES, held 

. regular- [meeting Thursday night 
t ;with the newly installed oiticers 
,n charge. Tne Worthy Matron, 

\ Beulah White anonunced a joint 
school of instruction on December 
12 with Hale Chapter, at Hale. 
• Gene Woods sent a dozen red ros
es to the Chapter in Memory of his 
Wife, Lucille, who died a year ago, 
October 25. and was a member oi 
Whittemore chapter. The chapter 
The Chapter was grieved to hear 
of the death of the husband ol 
lour Worthy Grand Matron Mr. 
'Masten at Clare.
Refreshments were served at 

[the close of the meeting.
li ! Larry, the little two year old 
<son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Fdr- 

fhtune suffered severe burns on his 
i face and chest last Sunday when 
ijhe pulled o bowl of hot gratfy over 
jhim. He was taken to the West 

i Branch Hospital for treatment.
|( The Whittemore Women’s Club 
' met with Mrs. Stanley Cataline 
last Wednesday night with thirty 
imembers present. The program 

.. was poetry with Mrs. A. Miller 
iMrs. C. Perry and Mrs. A. Lange 
faking part. Hostesses assisting 
iMrs. Cataline were Mrs. C. Huff 
iMrs. J. Higgins and Mr. William 

1 Wereley.
Saturday of the death of his sis- 

■ Byron Lomason received word 
iter Mrs. Dedrick at Vassar.
Relatives from here who attend- 

. ed the funeral of Simon Goupil in 
M Bast Tawas Wednesday morning 
were Mr and Mrs. John O ’Farrell

Supervisors’
Proceedings

for
the

H oT e S
Whittemore School Notes
juniors Play Real Success
Tne first junior class play was 

put on Friday night, November 4, 
, oefore a large and interested aud- 
:ience. The comedy, “it’s Never too 
Late” abounded in witticism whicn 
was put across well by the actors.

.d The story dealt wirn the prob- 
ferns of a money maker, Robert 
Lee, to put finance into the 
oacKground and oecome acquaint
ed with his family. This part was 
âpably handled by Leonard Rob- 

1 mson. His tearful wife was por- 
i tirayed well by Rosemary Collins, 
' whose tears caused many laughs, 
iv .jther characters were: Arlen ±Jeli 
.as their son Charles; Reda Fortune, 

^ ̂ts his girl friend; Glenda Johnson 
played Virginia, the pamperea 
daughter; Jim Freel, as Jim, the 
young tree surgeon; Elgin Pro- 
;'7oast," as Lewis the breezy, over
confident financial advisor; Betty 

srf&elson, as his loyal secretary; Tom 
fperry was the wise cracking maid, 
Deedie.
Between acts Mrs. Ida Dorcey, 

she class sponsor was presentea 
with a beautiful orchid by tne 
class and also a gift.
Glee Club Sings
The glee club under the direct- 

iion of John Cummins, made its 
cirst appearance at the junior play, 
ijinging between acts.
The numbers were ,“Annie 

Laurie,” “In the Gloaming,” “San- 
•ca Lucia.” The club shows musical 
promise and was a credit to their 

\ :iirector.
MI Girl's Basketball Team 
, Ghoses Leaders

At a recent meeting the girls 
edected Clarissa Dorcey senion, and 

j Betty Belson, a junior, co-captains 
>/i t£or the season.
•i' Three Day Vacation

The Whittemore School will be 
i iclosed for three days, the 14, 15, 
sand 16r to permit faculty and 
[students to go deer hunting. The 
time will be made up at the end 
mf the year.
[Senior Raffle
The Senior Class is selling tickets 
Kor a turkey raffle.
E?arty at Rollerdrome
The freshmen and sophmore 

classes went to the Rollerdrome in 
Bast Tawas for a skaters party 

. ESaturday night. Mr. and Mrs.
IFrancis Clegg chaperoned the 

' §group and Clarence Bellville drove 
j tthe bus.
EP-TA Meets
The regularP-TA meeting was 

Lield November 8. An open house 
!' was featured with all teachers in 
, ttheir rooms to talk with parents 
tbefore the meeting, with social 

1 taour and refreshments following, 
to IMrs. Bigelow 111

Mrs. John Barrington substituted 
dor three days in the second grade 
croom, taking place of Mrs. Mable 

■ EBigelow, who was ill.
IMiss Ruth's Review
A  dance review and musical pro- 

ggram was given Thursday, at 8:00 
tin the Community Hall. The nro- 

; cceeds will go to the band for equip- nment.

am

Lower Hemlock
.Mr. and Mrs. E. Hartman 

.. I Flint spent the week-end with Mrs. 
1 Hartman’s son, David Lorenz, at 
iher home on the Hemlock.

, Dennie Bennington has been ill - tthe past week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Prescott 

[attended the football game in Lan
ding Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Curry Sr 
sand Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Curry Jr! 
aand son Jimmie were Bay Citv visitors Saturday. y

'f !Qrwfr' an^Mrs. Arnold Pcmerantz I! >and sons spent

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Charters, Mr.
Mrs HaiTiso^Snv^Hm-^Ad The Board of Supervisors
ters Mrs Williarn Chn r" the County of Iosco met at metave St J ^is m  Courthouse in the City of Tawas
Stirling cTahne ‘ and MrS' gity\ on Monday. the tenth day ofMr tnd Mr? Will- u  + f October, 1949 in regular OctoberMi and Mrs William Hasty of Session.
Sterling spent Saturday evening t’v, d  j ,
with their son and family, Mr. ?°Tvffd KW ^i CS!ed t0 °rdifr
anMrM andHMrsy Le?‘y McNeal of orciered AEorin ^  ̂ r e s e ™ a|uper°

a * * ?Mr. and Mrs. Earl Goupil and y “orum P^sent.
Mrs. Simon Goupil of Tawas Citv Communications were read and 
spent Sunday afternoon at the êfe“'ed J0. the Pr°Per committees 
John O ’Farrell and Roy Charters by the Chairman, 
homes. The committees were ordered to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jackson of their respective duties by the 

West Branch spent Sunday after- Chairman, the balance of the 
noon at the Arden Charters home. Board to be at ease subject to the 
Mrs. John Earhart was a caller call of the chair. Upon call to or- 

in East Tawas Wednesday, fore- dtr at 12:00 Noon, the Board reces- 
noon. sed until 1:30 P, M. same day, upon
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morin spent motion, supported and prevailing. 

Monday forenoon in Standish. The Board was called to order
Mr. and Mrs. Wililam O ’Farrel at 2:00 P. M. by the Chairman, who 

and familv of Saginaw were callers ordered Roll Call The same Super
in town Sunday. visors were present as indicated by
Robert Dorcey who has been ill the morning roll call, 

for the past month with Virus Albert Buch, Register of Deeds 
Pneumonia, was taken to Samar- for Iosco County, addresed the 
itan hospital, Bay City, Friday for Board concerning the proper time 
treatment. to subm it the vears transfers of
Mrs. John Barrington and Mrs. property to the Supervisors and 

William Curtis spent Tuesday in upon motion by VanArsdale, sup- 
Bay City-' ported by Monroe the Register of
Mrs. William Anderson returned Deeds was authorized to make 

Monday from a week’s visit in preparations to issue transfers of 
Lansing, with her sister. property to the Board during this
Mr. and Mrs.Octave St. James session 

spent Monday in Bay City. : The committees were ordered to
------------------------------ their duties by the Chairman, the

balance of the Board to be at 
ease subject eto the call of the 
Chair, Upon call to order at 2:30 
P. M., a representative of the Ad- 
dressograph Corporation addressed 
£hg Board presenting the matter 
of an addresspgraph for this Coun
ty. The matte;- was referred to the 
proper committee arid the commit
tees were ordered to their respec- 

Tweniy-one hems with 264 cows tive duties by the Chairman, the 
on test were reported for the balance of the Board to be at ease 
montn, by tester, David Parent, or subject to the call of the chair, 
me iosco County Dairy Herd im- Upon call to order at 4:15 P- Im
provement assiciation. The average the matter of a change of the Wel- 
production of all cows tested was fare and Direct Relief System was 
zd.y pounds of buuertat from 701 discussed after presentation of the 
nnunns of milk matter by Deuell Pearsall of thepounos of milk. County Welfare Board and it was
High test honors for biitterfat movecf by Monroe, supported by 

production goes to Artnur rrovis.* staebler that Iosco Countv change 
witn a hem of fifteen registered from the Integrated System of 
Holsteins which produced an av- Welfare Relief to the Dual System, 
erage of 1577 pounds or milk and effective November 1st, at the rec- 
54.o pounds of butterfat. comendation of the County Board
Second place honors goes to the 0f Social Welfare. The motion pre- 

Plainfield Guernsey Farm with a vailed unanimously upon roll call, 
her of 13 grade and Registered Upon motion by Prescott, sup- 
Guernseys which produced an av- ported by VanArsdale, the Ap- 
erage oi 837 pounds of milk and pointment of a Director of Social 
34.6 pounds of butterfat. : Welfare was made a special order
High Honors for 2 year Olds—  j of business for 11:0Q A. M. the
Arthur Povish, Boutsie,̂  2 years ̂  ̂  j " ^ v e d ’ by Kobs,_ supported by
a ‘ , Burgeson that the Board of Super-Arthur Povish, Judy 2 fi4 J  visors of Iosco County recommend
„.R ?  . . ......•: 25, i62;iHZ: | Mr. Harry Cross to be appinted asHigh H eJd Honors tor 3 yr olds- I me^ ber of the County Board of
w m  Waters, Mai-g 3 fiir| Social Welfare for Iosco County.
G,H  .... ....... . aU0 1010 01 .The motion prevailed unanimouslyArthur Povish, Topsie 3 ro n i upon roll call.
R H  .... ......•! 48 2000 68.0 j upon motion supported and pre-

High Honors for 4 yr olds —  j vaiiing the Board recessed until
Plainfield Guernsey Farm, Hazel 4 a,™ a . M  next day.
G G  ........  4 38 1835 75,2 j Tbe R qar(A 0f Supervisors for the

Arthur Povish, Inka 4 , County of Iosco met at the Court-
1985 69,5 j house in the City of Tawas City on 

Tuesday, the eleventh day of Oc
tober, 1949. in continued October 
Session.
The Board was called to order 

at 10:00 A. M. by the Chairman 
who ordered Roll Call. Present: 
Supervisors Anderson, Monroe, 
Burgeson, Bellville, VanArsdale^ 
Welcome, Webb, Black, Staebler, 
Prescott, Rodman, Klenow, Bur
gess, Kpbs, Brabant, Philpot, Dick
ie. Quorum Present.
The minutes of the preceding

In B P  Production

R H 68
Mature Cows—
Arthur Povish, Mable M
R H  .......  45 2370 82.9

Win Waters, Stella, M
G H   ......  43 1790 68.0
The cows produced 50 pounds or

more butterfat for month. The
cows inorder of butterfaj produc
tion are:
Arthur Povish, Margie, M
R H  ..........  171

Gerald Bellon, Peggie,
G H  ...>........ 31

G H

1915 65.1
M
1700 64.6

WL
1630 63.9
1460 62.8
18, M
1580 60.0

M
1650 59.4
1735 59.0
1285 59.0
1720 58.5

Arthur Povish, Ruby, 2
R H  ........... 45

Joe Barnes, Stub, M
G H  ... ........ 91

Arthur Povish, Tillie, 4
Iosco County Farm, No. 23, M
G H  ...........  51 1320 5.8.1

Plainfield Guernsey Farm. Lilly, 4
G H  .........  277 1395 57.2

Arthur Povish, Beauty, M
R H  ..........  210 1710 56.4

Plainfield Guferr̂ sey Farrm-Neva, M
G G  ..........  89 1440 56.2

Plainfield Guernsey Farm, Daisy, M
G G  ..........  277 1260 54.2

Joe Barnes, Nigger, M
G H  ..........  45 1415 53.8

Deloise Rapp, June, M
G H  ..........  30 1220 53.7

George Prescott, III. Babe. M
G H  ...........  98 1490 53.6

Arthur Povish, Diana. 4
R H  ..........  192 1620 53.5

Britt. Farm, Crystal, M
R H  ........ :.. 58 1420 52.5

Waldo Curry, Diana, 2
R H  ...........  29 1250 52.5

George Prescott, III, Alice, M  
G H  ...........  79 1360 51.7

Friday evening

of with Mr. and Mrs. John Katter- 
man, Sr.
Mr. and Mris. Victor Boujchard 

and son Willard spent the week
end in Detroit with relatives.
The Home Extension group met 

with Mrs. Don Huey Thursday af
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bouchard. 

Phyllis and Harold Bouchard, 
spent Tuesday of last week in Es- 
sexville with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Pomerantz 

were Sunday evening visitors at 
the Leonard Bouchard home.

The committees were ordered to 
leir respective duties by the

business set for 11:00 A. M. today 
was taken up, concerning the ap
pointment of a Welfare Director 
for Iosco County. Moved by Bell
ville, supported by Burgeson that 
John Henry of East Tawas be ap
pointed Welfare Director, effective 
November 1st, The motion prevail
ed unanimously upon roll call.
A  petition for etsablishment of 

the level of Cedar Lake signed by 
property owners at the Lake was 
read by the Clerk and referred to 
the Conservation Committee by 
the Chairman- , •Upon motion supported and pre
vailing the Board recessed until 
1:30 P. M. same day.
The Board was called to order 

at 1-45 P M. by the Chairman who 
ordered Roll Call. The same Super
visors were present as in the morn
ing session.
A  letter from the State Fire 

Marshal was read by the Clerk 
outlining certain things to be done 
~t the County Infirmary and the 
Chairman referred the letter to 
the County Farm Committee.
Mr. Kenenth Barnes of Tawas 

City addressed the Board at this 
time asking for an appropriation 
of $300.00 to the Silver Valley Win- 
'er Sports Committee and the mat
ter was referred to the Finance 
and Apportionment Committee.
Supervisor Prescott read a re

port of the Finance and Apportion
ment Committee recommendmg 
that the Board appropriate the sum 
of $300.00 to the Silver Valley Win
ter Sports Committee for the pur
pose of advertisement of Winter 
Sports in this area. Upon motion 
by Prescott, supported by Black 
the report was unanimously ac
cepted and adopted upon roll call.

Supervisor Prescott read a re
port of the Finance and Apportion
ment Committee recommending 
that the sum of $10.00 be approp
riated' for membership dues in the 
State Association of Supervisors 
and further recommending that 
the Chairman and two members 
appointed by the Chair be author
ized to attend said meeting with 
expenses paid. Upon motion by 
Prescott, supported by Monroe the 
report was unanimously accepted 
and adopted upen roll call.
Supervisor Prescott read a re

port of the Finance and Apportion
ment Committee recommending 
that the sum of $500.00 be approp
riated to the East Michigan Tourist 
Asociation for the coming year 
and that one member from this 
Board be appointed by the Chair
man as a member of the Board of 
Directors. Upon motion by Pres
cott, supported by Monroe the re
port was unanimously • accepted 
and adopted upon roll • call.
The County Treasurer addressed 

the Board at this time concerning 
the cpndition of the General Fund 
of the County and the matter was 
referred to the Finance and Ap
portionment Committee.
The committees were ordered to 

their respective duties by the 
chairman, the balance of the Board 
to be at ease subject to the call of 
the chair. Upon call to order at 
4:45 P. M. Supervisor Burgeson 
read a report of the Finance and 
Apportionment Committee recom
mending that the sum of 500.00 be 
appropriated to the Iosco County 
Agricultural Association for the 
year 1950, Upon motion by Burge
son, supported by Prescott the re
port was unanimously accepted 
and adopted upon roll call. 
Supervisor Prescott read a report 
of the Finance and Apportionment 
Committee recommending that the 
County Treasurer be authorized to 
loan $20,000.00 from the Building 
Fund to re-imburse the General 
Fund for the balance of the year, 
said amount to be paid back to the 
Building Fund at the time of the 
construction of the new County 
Building. Upon motion by Pres
cott, supported by Monroe the re
port was unanimously accepted 
and adopted upon roll call.
Upon motion the Board recessed 

until 9:30 A. M. next day.
The Board pf Supervisors for the 

County of loscp met at the Court
house ip the City of Tawas City on 
Wednesday, the twelfth day of Oc
tober, 1949, in continued October 
Session.
The Board was called to order 

at 9:45 A. M. by the Chairman, who 
ordered Roll Call. Present: Sup
ervisors Anderson, Monroe, Bur
geson, Bellville, VanArsdale, Wel
come, Webb, Black, Staebler, 
Prescott, Rodman, Klenow, Mc
Kenzie, Burgess, Kobs, Brabant 
Philpot, Dickey. Quorum Present.
The minutes of the preceding 

session (10-11-49) were read and 
approved.
The committees were ordered to 

their respective duties by the 
Chairman, the balance of the Board 
to be at ease subject to the call 
of the chair. Upon call to order at 
12:00 Noon, the Board recessed un
til 1:30 P. M. upon motion support
ed and prevailing.The Board was called to order 
at 1:45 P. M. by the Chairman, who 
ordered Roll Call. Present: Same
roll call as this morning’s session.
Mrs, Elmer Kunze presented the 

report of the County Library to 
the Bpa?d apd made requests for 
the same amount of money to be- 
appropriated as was granted last 
year. The matter was referred to 
the Finance and Apportionment 
Committee. *
County Agricultural Agent Har

old Clark addressed the Board at 
this time giving a resume, pf his 
work since the last Board session-
The committees were ordered to 

their respective duties by the 
Chairman, the balance pf the 
Board to be at ease subject to the 
call of the Chair. Upon call to or
der at 5;00 P. M. Supervisor Van
Arsdale read a report of the Ag
ricultural Committee reepmmendv- 
ing that the sum of $150.00 be ap
propriated for Apiary Inspection 
in this County for the 1950 season- 
Upon motion by VanArsdale, sup
ported by Bellville the report of 
the Agricultural Committee was 
accepted and adopted unanimously 
upon roll call.Supervisor Black read a report 
of the Roads and Bridges Commit
tee recommending that in the uim- 
ter of apportioning the second hall 
of the Horton Money coming to 
the County as provided by statute 
that twenty percent of the second 
half be retained by the County, be
fore the regular apportionment be 
made. Upon motion by Black, sup
ported by Welcome the report was 
unanimously accepted upon roll 
CcQl*Upon motion, supported and pre
vailing the Board recessed until 
9:30 A, M. next day.The Board of Supervisors for 
the County of Iosco met at the 
Courthouse in the City of Tawas 
City on Thursday, the thirteenth 
day of October, 1949, in continued 
October Session,
The Boara was called to order 

at 10:00 A. M. by the Chairman 
who ordered Roll Call. Present: 
Supervisors Anderson, Monroe, 
Bellville, VanArsdale, Welcome, 
Webb, Black, Staebler, Prescott, 
Rodman, Klenow, McKenzie, Bur
gess, Lixey, Kobs, Brabant, Phil- 
pot, Dickey. Quorum Present.
The minutes of the preceding 

session (10-12-49) were read and 
approved.
The Committees were ordered 

to their respective duties by the 
Chairman, the balance of the Board 
to be at ease subject to the call of 
the chair. Upon call to order at 
10:15 A. M. Dr. Lambert of East 
Tawas addressed the Board pre
senting petitions signed by ap
proximately 1100 residents of Ios
co county asking for erection of a 
non-sectarian hosnital to be own
ed, controlled, and operated by the

people of Iosco County. Carl Bab
cock of Tawas City then addressed 
the Board giving his views on the 
hospital situation and the matter 
was referred to a special commit
tee consisting of the following Su
pervisors: Welcome, Bellville,Kobs.
The committees were ordered to 

their respective duties by the 
Chairman, the balance of the 
Board to be at ease subject to the 
call of the Chair. Upon call to or- 
darat 11:50 A. M. Mr. John Coyle 
of lawas City addressed the Board 
concerning me Veteran’s Coun
sellor and asking an appropriation 
to carry on the duties of this of- 
fice. The , matter was referred to 
trie Finance and Apportionment Committee.
Upon motion the Board recessed until 1:30 P. M. same day
+ £ ° ™ d , was called ‘to orderat 2.00 P. M. by the Chairman, who 
ordered Roll Call. Present: Super
visors Anderson, Monroe, Burge
son, Bellville, VanAursdale, Wel- 
come Webb, Black, S.taebler, Pres
cott, Klenow, Rodman, McKenzie, 
Burgess, Lixey, Kobs, Brabant, 
Dickey. Quorum Present.
The committees were ordered to 

their duties and called to order at 3:45 P. M.
Mr. Scott Schuman of East Ta

was addressed the Board at this 
time requesting the Board to re-in- 
state a fox bounty in Iosco County. 
He spoke for the Sportsmens Club. 
The matter was referred to the 
Conservation Committee.
Supervisor. Brabant [read a re

port of the Finance and Appor
tionment Committee recommend
ing than an appropriation of $5300.- 
00 be made to help finance library 
service within the County for the 
coming year and also recommend-* 
ing acceptance of the report of the 
Iosco County Library. Upon motion 
by Brabant, supported by Monroe, 
the report was accepted and 
adopted upon roll call. Yes: Ander
son, Monroe, VanArsdale, Wel
come, Webb, Black, Staeble^ Pres
cott, Rodman, Klenow, Burgess, 
Kobs, Brabant, Dickey. No: Bell
ville.
The committees were ordered- to 

their respective duties the balance 
of the Board to be at ease subject 
to the call of the chair. Upon call 
to order at 4;45 P, M, Supervisor 
Burgeson read report of the Fi
nance and. Apportionment Commit
tee setting forth the apportionment 
of the several amounts to be rais
ed by taxation in the cities and 
townships in the County and upon 
motion by Burgeson, supported by 
Prescott, the report was laid on 
the table until the next day of 
this session.
Suervisor Welcome read the fol

lowing report of the Roads and 
Bridges Committee.

Tawas City, Michigan.
Oct. 12, 1949

To the Honorable 
Board of Superviprs of 
Iosco County, Gentlemen:
Your roads and briges commit

tee made an inspection of about 
75% of the roads'of the County and 
beg leave to report as follows. We 
found most pf the roade in fair 
condition but many roads are bad
ly in need of resurfacing and about 
50% of the roads need shoulders 
cut and grading. Bissonette Road 
in Oscoda Township and the State 
Road in Grant Township were in 
very poor condition and needt 
grading. The bridges oyer the r-mo 
River in Oscoda and over the 
Guiley Creek on the State Road in 
Grant Township have several 
plank that should be replaced.
In Baldwin Township the Bis- 

choff Road needs gravelling. The 
Sparton Road * needs grading and 
gravelling. The Burgeson Road 
needs grade and gravel. The Point 
road needs drainage and resurfac
ing-
In Wilber Township Old US-23 

needs ditching and resurfacing 
badly. River Street in AuSable 
Township needs ditching and re
surfacing. Dwight Street in Os
coda should have some grading 
which will take care of erosion 
and drainage problems. Guard rail 
broken and washed out.
The following Townships have 

cooperated with the Road Commis
sion and resurfaced many 'miles of 
roads within the various townships. 
Tawas, Sherman, Grant, Wilber, 
Burleigh and Reno Townships used 
several hundred dollars of Town
ship Funds for grading. This work 
was supervised by the Road Com
mission. Two members of your 
committee with Supervisor Bell
ville made an inspection of the 
crusher plant in Burleigh Town
ship on Sept. 26th. The Road Com
mission had made arrangementp 
to have the plant in pperation on 
this day for general observation.
It was very apparent that the 

plant arrangements were in need 
of adjustment if the maximum ca
pacity of production were to be 
reached.
Your committee made an in

spection of the plant on October 
4th and we found that the plant 
had not been in operation since the 
previous inspection.
W e  recommend that the Com

mission appear before this Board 
to answer questions pertaining to 
what has been accomplished 
through the purchase of a new 
shovel in the past two months and 
future plans, and. estimate of cost 
of production. W e  further rec
ommend that the commission be 
requested to get the plant in oper
ation as soon as possible and re
main in operation as much of the 
time as funds will permit.
(Signed) Harold Black, G. A. 

Welcome, Lewis B. Rodman.
Upon motion by Welcome, sup

ported by Rodman, the report was 
unanimously accepted and adopt
ed upon roll call.
Upon motion the Board recessed 

until 9:30 A. M. next day.
The Board of Supervisors for 

the County of Iosco met at the 
Courthouse in the City of Tawas 
City on Friday, the fourteenth day

of October, 1949, in continued Oc
tober Session.
The Boara was called to order 

at 10:00 A. M. by the Chairman 
who ordered Roll Call. Present: 
Supervisors Anderson, Monroe, 
Bellville, VanArsdale, Welcome,’ 
Webb, Black, Staebler, Prescott,’ 
Rodman, Klenow, Burgess, Kobs, 
Brabant, Philpot, Dickey. Quorum 
Present.
The minutes of the preceding 

session (10-13-49) were read and 
approved.
The Committees were ordered 

to their respective duties by the 
chairman, the balance to be- at 
ease subject to the call of the chair. 
Upon call to order at 12:00 Noon, 
it was moved and supported that 
the Board recess until 1:30 P. M. 
same day. The motion prevailed 
and the Board so recessed.
The Board was called to order 

at 1:45 P. M. by the Chairman, 
who ordered roll call. The same 
Supervisors were present as in the 
morning session.
Mr. Graves, Welfare Director, 

appeared before the Board and 
thanked the Board for the sup
port given her while she has been 
Welfare Director for the County.
The Prosecuting Attor/ley, Reg

inald Barnett, read the following 
resolution to the Board:
To the Honorable Board of 
Supervisors:
The Drains and Ditches Commit

tee hereby present the following 
resolution.
Resolved that the damage claim 

presented by Ray Colbath be de
nied for the reason that the Coun
ty of Iosco is not liable for an> 
damage claims or other claims 
arising out of the construction, 
maintenance or operation of Van- 
Ettan Lake Dam and further re
solve to the contrary that any lia
bility arising therefrom is a pri
mary liability of the Township or 
Special Assessment District.
W e  recommend that the above 

claim be referred to the Township 
of Oscoda.

Lewis B. Rodman, Howard
Staebler, Geo. G. Webb.

Upon motion by Rodman, sup
ported by Webb the resolution was 
unanimously accepted and adopted 
upon roll call.
Supervisor Kobs read the report 

of Committee on Claims and Ac
counts Number One as recorded at 
the close of the proceedings of this 
session on Page , this liber, and 
upon motion by Kobs, supported 
by Staebler the report was unan
imously accepted and adoptea 
uon roll call.
The Board entered into discus

sion at this point concerning rem
edial measures with regard to eros
ion at VanEttan Dam.
Supervisor Welcome presentea 

the following resolution:
A  Resolution to the Legislature 
Resolved that this body would 

appreciate any action that may be 
requested by our Governon G. 
Mennen Wiliams at The next ses
sion of the Legislature which 
would keep our own State of Mich
igan on a par with any and all 
competitive States regarding non
resident fishing or hunting li
censes.
Further that the ‘budgets allot

ted to the four State Tourist Assoc
iations and the Touris Council be 
increased to further promote 
Nature’s Playground to protect our 
steady increase in State Revenue 
through the increase in Sales Tax.
I move that this resolution be 

adopted, that a copy be forwarded 
to the Governor, State Senator 
Prescott, Representative Deadman, 
E. M. T. A. and Michigan Tourist 
Council.

Gordon Welcome. 
Upon motion by Welcome being 

supported by Prescott the resolu
tion was adopted unanimously.
The Chairman at this time nam

ed Karl Kobs and Gordon Welcome 
to accompany him to the meeting 
of the State Association of Super
visors at Lansing in January, 1950. 
Supervisor Brabant was named 
director of the EMTA.
At this time it was moved by 

Kobs, supported by Monroe that 
the Clerk be instructed to cor
respond with Congressman Wood
ruff with regard to Federal Aid to 
the County which be obtained un
der certain circumstances. The 
motion prevailed unanimously.
Supervisor Anderson read the 

report of Committee on Claims 
and Accounts Number Two as re
corded at the close of this session 
on Page , this liber, and upon 

motion by Anderson supported by 
Monroe the report was unanimous
ly accepted and adopted upon roll 
call.
Supervisor Prescott read and sub
mitted the Final Budget to be 
spread on the 1949 tax rolls ' as 
recorded in this liber at the close 
of this session on Page , and 
upon motion by Prescott, sup
ported by Brabant, the bduget was 
unanimously accepted and adopted 
uuon roll call.
The matter of the proper fund 

in which to place the sum of $203.- 
75 in tne hands of the Clerk re
ceived for right of way on M-55 
from the State Highway Depart
ment was referred to the Finance 
and Apportionment Committee.
The matter of an appropriation 

for the purpose of setting up a 
Master Index of the records in the 
Clerk’s office as requested by the 
County Clerk, R. H. McKenzie, 
was referred to the Building, 
Grounds and Purchasing Commit
tee.
The Committees were ordered to 

their respective duties by the 
Chairman, the balance of the 
Board to be at ease subject to the 
call of the chair. Upon call to order 
at 4:45 P. M. Supervisor Kobs read 
a report of the Building, Grounds 
and Purchasing Committee rec
ommending that the request of the 
County Clerk for an appropriation 
of $200.00 to cover the expense of 
addition clerk hire to set up a 
Master Index System be granted. 
Upon motion by Kobs, supported 
by Burgess the report was unan

imously accepted* and adopted 
upon roll call
Upon motion supported and pre

vailing the Board recessed until 
Thursday, October 20, 1949 at 9:30
A. M.
The Board of Supervisors for the 

County of Iosco met at the Court
house in the City of Tawas City 
on Thursday, the twentieth day of 
October, A. D. 1949, pursuant to 
recess from October 14th, 1949.
The Board was called to order 

at 9:45 A. M. by the Chairman, 
who ordered~Roll Call. Present: 
Supervisors Anderson, Monroe, 
Burgeson, Bellville, VanArsdale, 
Welcome, Webb, Black, Staebler. 
Prescott, Rodman, Klenow, Mc
Kenzie Burgess, Lixey, Kobs, Bra
bant, Philpot, Dickey. Quorum 
present.
The minutes Of the preceding 

session (10-14*-49) were read and 
approved.
Supervisor Burgeson read the 

following report of the Special 
Committee on the VanEttan Lake 
Dam Special Assessment Roll.

Tawas City, Mich. 
To the Honorable Board 
of Supervisors:
Gentlemen:
Your Committee on VanEttan 

Lake Dam Special Assessment Roll 
for 1949 recommend that as such 
assessment roll has been reviewed 
and corrected and is hereby made 
and completed that provision for 
the levy of such tax be made m  
the tax roll of the Township of Oscoda.

Victor Anderson 
Harold F. Black.

On motion by Burgeson, support
ed by Anderson the report was 
laid on the table until 2:00 P. M. 
same day, the motion prevailing.
The committees were ordered to 

their respective duties by the 
Chairman, the balance of the 
Board to be at ease subject to the 
call of the chair. Upon call to or
der at 10:45 A. M. discussion of 
matters pertaining to County 
Roads was entered into by the 
Board with the County Road Com
mission. The committees were 
again ordered to their duties by the 
chairman, after such discussion, 
the balance of the Board to be at 
ease subject to the call of the chair.
Upon call to order at 12:00 Noon, 

the Board recesed until 1:30 P. M. 
same day, upon motion supported 
and prevailing.
The Board was called to order 

at 1:30 P. M. by-the Chairman, who 
ordered Roll Call. Present: Same 
Supervisors as indicated by Morn
ing Roll Call.
Supervisor McKenzie read a re

port of the Aeronautics Committee 
recommending that authorization 
be given to purchase the hangar 
located on the County Airport at 
the sum of $300.00. Upon motion 
by McKenzie, supported by Lixey 
the report was unanimously ac
cepted and adopted upon roll call.
Supervisor Welcome read the 

following report of the Special 
Committee on the Matter of the 
Hospital:
Mr. Chairman and Honorable 
Board of Supervisors:
W e  beg to report our findings 

acting as your special hospital 
committee:
No. 1. Petitions
A. Examination discloses that 

more than one name has been 
signed by the same handwriting.
B. Signers actually signing more 

than one petition.
C. None of Petitions displayed a 

notarized statement by the cir
culator.
D. Statement heading petition 

misleading and misinterpreted by 
signers many believing this effort 
would help the present hospital 
project, others led to believe that 
a community hospital would be 
built in their community.
Further, the financial status of 

Iosco county for financing any 
new project through additional 
taxation, would only delay the 
benefit of a community hospital 
for several years by having to hold 
election, raising funds, etc.
Further, W e  recommend hat the 

petition as presented by Dr. Lam
bert to the Board be tabled for fu
ture reference also that this body 
endorse the efforts and accomplish
ments as made to date by the Ta
was Hospital Association, because 
of their untiring efforts the goal 
seems in sight for breaking ground 
in 1950 for an accredited commun
ity hospital.

G. W. Welcome, Karl Kobs, 
Theodore Bellville.

Upon motion by Welcome, sup
ported by Bellville, the report was 
adopted upon the following roll 
call: Yes: Anderson, Monroe, Bur
geson, Bellville, Welcome, Black, 
Staebler, Prescott, Klenow, Mc
Kenzie, Burgess, Lixey, Kobs, Bra
bant, Philot, Dickey. No: VanArs
dale, Webb, Rodman.
The matter of the VanEttan Lake 

Dam Special Assessment Roll 
which was laid on the table this 
morning until 2:00 P. M. today 
was taken up at this time. Upon 
motion by Burgeson, supported by 
Anderson the report recorded in 
this morning’s session was unan
imously accepted and adopted, 
upon roll call.
The committees were ordered 

to their respective duties by the 
chairman, the balance of the Board 
to be at ease subject to the call of 
the chair. Upon call to order at 
2:45 P. M. Supervisor Burgeson 
read the following report of the 
Finance and Apportionment Com
mittee:

Tawas City, Mich., 
Oct. 14-49

To the Honorable 
Board of Supervisors:
We, the Finance and Apportion

ment Committee have had under 
consideration the matter of ap
portionment of the several 
amounts to be raised by taxation 
upon the real and personal prop
erty of the several cities and town
ships and beg leave to report as 
follows:
Whereas, we have duly exam- 
(Continued on Next Page)
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ined the statements filed by the 
Clerks of the several townships 
and cities certifying the several 
amounts to be raised by taxation 
in each, we have determined the 
several amounts to be spread as 
follows:Alabaster Township ;
County Tax, 8 m. ......  $^5.3b
School Dist. No. 1, 7 m .. 6902.91
School Dist. No. 3 f. 6.5 m. 1012.63
Special New Courthouse,
2 ..........   2283.84

Baldwin Township
County Tax, 8 m. .......
School Dis. No. 1, 7m ..... 77.36
School Dist. No. 1,(Spcl. Voted) 5 m. ..... . 55.20
School Dist. No. 2, '4m.. 2̂ 3.20
School Dist. No. 3, 4 m ...  362.10
School Dist. No. 4, None ...  None
Special N'ew Courthouse, 1fi97 7-
City of East Tawas nô o nn
County Tax, 8 m. .......City Contingent 12.50 m. 14450.03
Highway Tax, 2.5 m .....  2889.93
Street Lights, 1 m. ......  1155.96
Mainteance— Public Bldgs., ^gg I
Smiitary Service, 2 m  . n2
Interest and Sinking, 3 m.
School Tax, 7 m. ........
School Tax, Bldg.-Site 5 m.
Special New Courthouse, 23l2 Q0
Plainfield Township
County Tax, 8 .........  9592.20
Township Tax, 1 m ...... 1199.03
School Tax, 6 m. ........School-Spcl. voted 14m.... 16786.35
Special New Courthouse, 2398 05
Reno Township ono* fid
County Tax, 8 m. .......  3o79Q4School Dist. No. 1 f, 7 m ..  872.94
Schol Dist. No. 2 ......... 731.15
School Dist. No. 3 f, 7 m. .... 637.88 
School Dist. No. 3 f, Spcl.
Oper. 5 m ......455 63School Dist. No. 3, Spcl. Bldg.5 ......... :.........  4o5.63

School’ Dist;, No. 4f, 6 m .. 399.30
School Dist., No. 4f, Spcl.
voted 14 .............  931.70

Spcl. New Courthouse,.....................  773.76
Sherman Township
County Tax, 8 m  ......
Schol Twp. Unit, 7 m .....  6486.73
School Spcl. voted-Bldg-Site,g jji....     463o.oo
Special New Courthouse, ioeool2 ..................  1853.30
AuSable Township
County Tax, 8 m ........ 5J J M4
Township Tax, 1 m  ......  639.30
School Twp. Unit, 6m ....  3835.84
School Special, 2 m ......  1278.61
Special New Courthouse,2 ..................  1278.61
Burleigh Township
County Tax. 8 m ........ 3264.00
School Tax, 7 m ......... 2856.00
School Tax -Spcl. Oper)
5 m. ................ 2040.00

School Tax, (Sped. Bldg.) oniAnn
Special New Courthouse,
? m ......    816.00

Grant Township
County Tax, 8m ...... 4492.08
School Dist. No. 1, 7 m ... .. 99.05
School Dist. No. 2, 5 m ...  1944.68
School Dist. No. 3, 7 m ..  1108.98
Special New Courthouse,
2 .............   1123.02

Oscoda Towftship
County Tax. 8 m ..... 27278.60
Township Tax, 1 m ... 3409.83
SpcL Voted Dock, 1 m.. 3409.83
Fire Protection, 1 m ..  3409.83
Park and Recreation, ^  m. 1704.91
Twp Hall Repair Fund,
%  .................. 1704.91

Adj. Assessment Roll, Vz m. 1704.91
School Tax, 6 m ..... 20458.95
School Tax, (Spcl voted)
2 ..................  6819.65

Special New Courthouse ,
2 m. ................  6819.65

Spcl. Dam at Large (2nd and
1-3 payt) ............ 3615.51

Tawas Township
County Tax 8 m ......... 3742.00
School Dist. No. 2, 7 m ...  590.80
School Dist.| No. 3, 6.5 m .. 416.98
Schol Dist. No. 4, 7 m ....  504.35
School Dist. No. 5, 7 m ... 460.60
School Dist. No. 7f, 7m...  498.05
School Dist. No. 7 f., Spcl

voted 5 m ............  355.75
School Dist. No. 9, 7m....  771.40
Special New Courthouse,
2 m. .................  935.50

Wilber Township
County Tax, 8 m ........  2435.88
Township Tax, 1 m .......  304.49
School Tax No. 1, 6m  ... 1063.50
School Tax No. 3, 4 m ....  261.50
School Tax No. 4 ........  None
School Tax No. 1, Spcl.
voted 2 m .............  354.52

Special New Courthouse,
2 m .................  ....608.97

Tawas City— 1st Ward
County Tax, .08202 m ....  2170.96
Contingent Fund, 13 m  ... 3441.10
Highway Tax, 2 m ........ 529.40

Whittemore— 2nd Ward no
County Tax, 8 m ........ 1041.08
City Tax, 10 m. .........
Bldg. Fund, 5 ........... 650.68
School Open, 7 m ........
Schol-Spcl. Oper., 5 m ... 650.68
School— Spcl. Bldg. 5 m ..  650.68
Special New Courthouse,2 ................... 36U.d<
Respectfully submitted: Ed. U ur~ 

geson, Chas. Monroe, Fred Bra
bant, G. A. Prescott, III.
Upon motion by Burgeson, sup

ported by Kobs the report was 
unanimously accepted and adopt
ed uoon roll call. ,Supervisor McKenzie read a re
port of the Judiciary Committee 
recommending that this Board op
pose any further increase in elec
tric and telephone rates and that 
the Clerk be instructed to send a 
copy of this resolution to Public 
Utilities Commission and Gover
nor Williams. Upon motion by Mc
Kenzie, supported by Welcome the 
report was unanimously accepted 
and adopted. .Supervisor Brabant read a re
port of the Finance and Apportion
ment Cbmmittee recommendng 
that the sum of $203.75 received 
from the State Highway Depart
ment for right of way past the Ios
co County Farm to be placed into 
the General Fund. Upon motion by

Brabant, supported by Burgeson Claimant offiS^Supphes^ounty Clerk .....

S m a T  the balance of the Board Doubleday Hunt Dolan So, Otoce f ^ o  Ci„k
to be at ease subject to the call of Doubleday Hunt Dolan Co., Office Supplies-Co. Clerk 
^ ^ " ^ c a l l  to order .at Doubleday Hunt Dolan Co., OHice Supphes-Co. Clerk
4:30 P. M. 
read a

31.27 
. 43.39 
31.84 
15.97ivi. Supervisor Bellville Doubleday Hunt Dolan Co., Office Supplies, Co. Clerk 

reoort of the County Offi- Doubleday Hunt Dolan Co., Office Supplies,
rers’ Salaries Committee recom- Register of Deeds ... .. ..........................
mending that at any time it be- Doubleday Hunt ^°d1®n Co-’ 0fflCe Supplies- g 89
comes necessary to engage the as- Register of Deeds   .. •• ■■■••.•*•••........ .....
sistance of an outside court report- County Agr. Agent, Travel and Mise

due to the inability of Mr. Co-: June, 1949 ......... ............ 75.-2er
verver to perfo^SrdSties the cost ’ County* Cle^' Petty Cash-Pstge, Expre^ Rent ....  34.70
of obtaining said outside reporter County Treasurer, Expr^s-Tax Sate ̂ R ^ r d  ........  ^
shall be shared equally bv both School Commissioner, Petty Gash Postage ...... ...
the Countv of Io?co and Mr. Ben Register of Deeds Petty Cash-Pstge Express, supplies.... 5.36
Cover ea6h paying fifty percent H. Read, Smith, Postage-Probate Judge ............  6.00
of the expense thereto. Upon mo- Iosco County Treasure!, Postage-Co. Tieasurer ......  ■

,v Bellville, supported by Rod- County Clerk, Pettv Cash-Postage fees, gas ..... ■
man the report was unanimously Tawa/s Herald, Supphes-Election, Treas., Probate Judge,’ - - i *--1 ---  Deeds ......................  oo.ju

port:

Claimanl Nature of
Albert Buch, Petty Cash, Reg De

H. F. Black, Committee Work-Supervisors .
Ed. Burgeson, Committee Work-Supervisors .. 
V  J. Anderson, Committee Work-Supervisors 
Karl Kobs, Committee Work-Supervisors ..

Upon motion by Kobs, supported 
by VanArsdale the report was 
unanimously acepted and adopted 
upon roll call.
Karl Kobs, C. L. McKenzie, Geo. 

G. Webb, Howard Staebler, How
ard VanArsdale.
Supervisor Black read the fol

lowing report of the County Farm 
Committee:

Tawas City, Michigan 
Oct. 20, 1949 

To the Iosco Co. Board 
of Supervisors:

shall be shared equally id Mr. tsen Kegister oi ueeus, - -  w . .    nn
each paying fifty percent H. Read, Smith, Postage-Probate Judge ........  6-U9

^ " b y S u e ^ o r t X  R ™ :  S X ^ J p e t t v  Cash-Postage fees, gas 
man the report was unanimously Tawa/s Herald, o™i,oc_™wt,nn P-
accented and adopted upon roll, Register of — ~ ••.... 4 ftqpalT ! Gould Drug Co., Supphes-Co. Agr. Agt ..........  4.89
Suervisor Kobs- read the follow-1 Dimmick Drug Store. Supphes-Cm Agr Agt ....... 4.19

ing report of Committee on Claims Barkman Outfittin Co Supphes-Courthouse ......  9.95
and Accounts Number One: ! Mrs. Russell Greene Clerk hire-Co. Agr Agt ...  20.00

! Harold R. Clark, Mileage, misc. Expense-Co. Agr Agt 63.85
‘ State of Michigan. Albert H  Buch. Convention Expense-Reg. of Deeds ... 66.9b

To the Honorable J Mich. School Service, Supplies-Sch. Commr.......... 5.07
Board of Supervisors: | The Riegle Press, Supphes-Sehool Commr........... lo-4b
Your Committee on Claims and The Riegle Pres. Supplies-School Commr............  8.69

Accounts Number One respectfully I j. Barkman Lumber Co. Supphes-Courthouse ...   52.84
submit the following as their re-j County Road Commission, Labor and Rental on Airpprt-

Miscellaneous .... . ... ............ .. ,,L+„
Educators Paper &  Supply Co., Mimeo paper-Clerk and County
Doubleday1 SHunt Doian Co., Recorri Book-Reg. Deeds.. 74.14
Doubleday Hunt Dolan Co., Supphes-Reg. Deeds .... 79.28
Doubleday Hunt Dolan Co.. Supplies-Probate Judge .... 2.40
Fox Hardware, Supplies-Courthouse ...............  5.84
Register of Deeds, Petty Cash-Pstge., Express,

supplies ......... ......... ••••••••    ..... lu.uu
Mich. Bell Telephone Co., Telephone Ser.-Co. Officer.. 91.75
Consumers Power Co.. Elec. Serv^Courthouse ......  23.72
Dr. M. M. Nickels, Neuropsychiatric Examination .... 5U.UU
Dr R  P Sheets. Neurophychiatric Examination .... 5f.00
Ivan O ’Farrel. Trio concerning A. Hall, Circuit Court 40.00
Tutle Electric. Supplies-Courthouse ..  ..........  6.91
Consumers Power Co.. Elecrtic Se r.-,Courthouse .... 28.8/
Mich. Bell Telephone Co., phone ?erv.- Co. officers.. 1U9./U
John’ Flemming Construction Co., Vann Ettan Dam 1QOPQ

Completion ................. -..............
Hubert Lecureux. labor on Van Ettan Dam Project... 50.00
Doubleday Hunt Dolan Co., Office Supphes-Reg. Deeds 8.36 
Wm. DeLosh. coal for Courthouse.................  14/.5U

Bill Claimed Allwd.
... 10.00 10.00
.... 16.00 16.00
. 39.75 39.75
.... 10.00 10.00
. 30.00 30.00
.... 25.20 25.20
. 26.40 26.40
.. 8.00 8.00

Supervisor Rodman read the 
following report of the Mileage 
and Per Diem Committee:
County of Iosco,
Mileage and Per Diem, October, 
1949 Session, Iosco Co. Board of 
Supervisors.

Public Debt., 6 m ........ 1588.20
Interest &  Sinking Vz m ..  132.351 ing that compensation in
School Oper. .07176m....  180Q.50
School Debt. Service,
.0513 m. ............. 1356.85

Spcl. New Courthouse,
.0206 m ...............  542.74

Tawrs City— 2nd Ward
County Tax. .08201 m ....  1956.28
Contingent Fund, 13 m ...  3101.1b
Highway Tax, 2 m ........ 477.10
Public Debt. 6 m ........  1431.20
Interest &  Sinking. Vz m ... 119.27
School Oper., .07176 m ..  1711.74
School Debt. Service,
.0513 m ..............  1222.67

Spcl. New Courthouse,
.0206 m ...............  489.07

Tawas Cily— 3rd Ward
County Tax, .08202 m ....  2922.64
Contingent Fund, 13 m ... 4632.55
Highway Tax, 2 m ........ 712.70
Public Debt, 6 m ........  2138.10
Interest &  Sinking, Vz m ..  178.18
School Oper., .07176 m. .. 2557.31
School Debt., .0513 m ....  1826.65
Special New Courthouse,
.0206 m ................ 730.66

Whiilemore— 1st Ward
County Tax, 8 m ......... 587.44
City Tax. 10 m ........... 734.30
Bldg. Fund. 5 m .......... 367.15
School, 7 m .............  514.01
School— Spcl. Oper., 5 m ..  367.1b
School— Spcl. Bldg. 5 m. .. 367.15
Special New Courthouse,
2 m ................... 146.86

Gentlemen:'
We, your County Farm Commit

tee have had under consideration 
the communication from tne State 
Fire Marshal regarding the report 
of the Iosco County Infirmary beg 
leave to report as follows:
In regards to the ultimatum that 

we discontinue the use of the sec
ond floor of the Infirmary as a 
sleeping or sitting quarters for any 
patient, make the fololwing report: 
Whereas, there are now two star- 
ways leading from said quarters; 
also due to the fact that a fire es
cape was constructed under the 
direction of the Marshall’s office 
about ten years ago and whereas 
said fire escape is now in good con
dition and whereas no patients are 
confined to said quarters that 
could be considered as invalids 
and unable to escape from said in
firmary in case of fire and where
as, it is the opinion of your com
mittee that the. occupancy of said 
quarters does not constitute an 
undue hazard to the safety of said 
inmates, we therefore recommend 
that this ultimatum be tabled.
In regards to that portion of said 

ultimatum that self closing fire 
doors be installed at any entrance 
to the coal room, it is the opinion 
of your committee that said provs- 
in would make this room very un
safe, as gasses would be confined 
in this room thereby making a con
dition ideal for an explosion be
fore any one would be aware that 
a fire existed in the aforesaid 
room.
W e  therefore recommend that 

portion of said report be tabled. z
W e  recommend that there be in

stalled in the aforesaid infirmary 
at various places where a fire 
might start, automatic fire extin
guishers as now installed in the 
Courthouse. Respectfully submit
ted, H. F. Black, Howard VanArs
dale, Theo. Bellville.
Upon motion by Black, sup

ported by Bellville the report was 
unanimously accepted and adopted 
upon roll call.
Supervisor Staebler addressed 

the Board at this time concerning 
the appointment of a member to 
the AuGres River Flood Control 
Commission to replace Mr. Stick- 
ney of Oscoda, and the Chairman 
appointed G. A. Welcome.
Supervisor Brabant read a re

port of the Finance and Appor
tionment Committee recommend-

the a-
mount of $300.00 per ve r be al
lowed the Iosco County Veteran’s 
Councillor effective as of this 
date. Upon motion by Brabant, 
supported by Prescott the report 
was unanimously accepted and 
adopted upon roll call.

Supervisor Btrabaryt read a re
port of the Special Building Com
mittee recommending that means 
for financing a new County Build
ing be deferred until April 1950 
Session because the present equal
ized figure of the County will not 
allow the raising of sufficient 
funds due to the increased cost of 
constructing a new County Build
ing according to present plans. 
Upon motion by Brabant, sup
ported by Kobs the report was 
unanimously accepted and adopt
ed.
Supervisor Ptescott read a re

port of the Finance and Apportion
ment Committee recommending 
that the matter of the purchase of 
an addressograph machine by the 
County be tabled until the Jan
uary Session thereby giving m e m 
bers of this Board an opnortunity 
to talk the matter over their
Township Boards. Unon motion bv

Days Miles 
Victor J. Anderson
Chas. Monroe .... 6
Edw. Burgeson.... 4Vz
Theo. Bellville.... 6
Howard VanArsdale 
Gordon Welcome ....
George Webb ... 6
Harold Black .... 6
Howard Staebler 
Geo, Prescott, III.... 6
Lewis Rodman ... 6
Henry Klenow ... 6%
C. McKenzie ..... 3
Lyle Burgess ..... 6
Ed. Lixey .......  2
Karl Kobs .... . 6
Fred Brabant ..... 6
Geo. Philpot ..... S1/̂
Ed. Dickey ......  6
Lewis Rodman, Kari 

W. Philpot, Victor J. Anderson.
Upon motion b>y Rodman, sup

ported by Kobs the report was 
unanimously accepted and adopt
ed upon roll call.
Upon motion by Bellville, sup

ported-by VanArsdale the reading 
of the minutes of this session was 
waived.
Upon motion by VanArsdale, 

supported tiy Prescott the Board 
recessed until January 9, 1950 at 
9:30 A. M.

FINAL BUDGET

6 96 $52.80
6 192 57.60
4Vz 40 38.00
6 228 59.40
6 108 53.40
6 192 57.60
6 300 63.00
6 240 60.00
6 240 60.00
6 84 52.20
6 96 52.80
SVz 24 53.20
3 12 24.60
6 24 59.20
2 8 16.40
6 48.00
6 48.00
5JA 44.00
6 216 58.80
irl Kobs, Geo.

Allwd.
81.82
30.27 
2.38
14.16
31.27 
43.39
31.84 
15.97
2.21
8.89
75.22
34.70 
1.06

14.57 
5.36 

. 6.00
4.00 
5.27
35.50
4.89 
4.19 
9.95
20.00
63.85 
66.95
5.07
15.45
8.69
52.84
315.59
11.20
74.14
79.28
2.40
5.84
10.00 
91.75 
23.72
50.00
50.00
40.00 
6.91

28.87
109.70
182.63
50.00 
8.36

147.50

Doubleday Hunt Dolan Co., Book Covers-Reg. of Deeds 21.80 21.80
Doubleday Hunt Dolan Co., Book ĉ overs-tfleg Deeds.. 21.80 21.80
Doubleday Hunt Dolan Co., Office Supplies-Co.

Treasurer ....................................  24.75 24.75
F. M. Piggott Co, Supplies-Genl. Co. officers ........  13.79 13.79
Mich. Children’s Socieiy, Aid to children ..... 200.00 200.00

SHEEP CLAIMS
Claimed Allwd.

Harry Pierson, 1 turkey .......................... $15.00 15.00
Lawrence Cottrell, Justice fee on Claim No. 1 ......  2.40 2.40
Henry Ranger, 36 turkeys, 85 chick ens ............ 140.00 140.00
Kenneth St. John, Justic fee on claim No. 2 ........  2.15 2.15
j. p. Harris, 1 buck, 1 lamb, 3 ewes.................  75.00 75.00
John Morrison, Justice fee on claim No. 3 .........  2.30 2.30
Julius Cole, 4 sheep .............................  60.00 60.00
Reuben Edie, Justice fee on claim No. 4 ............ 2.60 2.60
Chester Robarts, 3 chickens ............   7.50 6.00
Chas. Bamberger, Justice fee on above claim .......  2.50 2.50

Karl Kobs, Howard VanArsdale, Geo. G. Webb, Howard Staebler.

Fox Bounties State of Michigan;
Elmer Winchell, one fox ..  5.00 The Board of Supervisors for the
Hugh McEachlin, one fox ... 5.00 County of Iosco
Bertram C. Harris, 1 fox ... 5.00  ̂ , Tr ,, _ , .
Norman Schroeder, five fox 25.00 To the Honorable Board of 
Walter Wright, two fox ... 10.00 Supervisors:
Ernest McDonell, 1 fox ..... 5.00 Your committee on Claims and
Ernest McDonell. one fox ... 5.00 Accounts Number 2 respectfully
Report of Committee on Claims submit the following as their re-

and Accounts Number Two. port.

Claimant Nature of Bill
Doris O ’Farrell, Laundry for jaî ..............
Leon Putnam, Salary. Night man at Jail .....
Ivan O ’Farrell, Trip on E. Bailey Case-Sheriff ....
Barkman Outfitting Co., Casters-Jail ........
Guy Woolf oik, Accessories for Uniforms-Shenff

Dept........................ v...........
E. Sawyer Johnson Co., Supplies-Jail ........

Claimed Allwd.

The Tawas Herald, Supplies-Sherm ......
Leon Putnam, Nightman salary at Jail ....
Glenn K. Harwood, Justice fees-Justice fees- 

Justice Court ........................
Fox Hardware, Supplies -for Jail. 
Fox Hardware, Supplies for Jail.
O  W. Mitton, M. D., Medical attention at jail ...
L. A. Lambert, M. D., Medical attention at jail .. 
Mich. Bell Telephone Co., Telephone Service Jail
Consumers Power Co., Electric Service-Jail ....
Tuttle Electric Co, Supplies-Jail ...............
Mrs Ivan O ’Farrell, Laundry for jail .........
Leon Putnam, Salary, Night man at Jail ......

Doubleday Hunt Dolan Co.. Office Supplies-County
Treasurer ......... ........ .... ..........

Secy., Michi. Treas. Assn., Asson. Dues-Treasurer ..

E. M. Hale &
County Agricultural Agent

; 5.63 5.63
.. 8.34 8.34
,. 3.77 3.77
10.00 10.00
46.10 46.10
45.00 45.00
.. 4.50 4.50
56.90 56.00

.. 2.43 2.43
74.14 74.14
43.5? 43.52
.. 2.91 2.91
13.54 13.54

Consumers Power Co., Electric

Leon Putnam, Salary, Night man at Jail 
Glenn K. Harwood, Justice cees-Justice Ci 
Leon Putnam, Salary, Night man Jail
Brugger’s Market, Supplies for jail ...
O. W. Mitton, Medical Services at Jail .... 
Tuttle Electric, Supplies for jail .......

Fox Hardware &

To the Honorable Board 
of Supervisors: 
uentlement:
Your Finance and Appointment 

Committee herewith submit the 
Final Budget to be spread on the 
various tax rolls in the County for 
the year of 1949.
County Treasurer:
Salaries and Wages ... $5000.00
Dept. Expense .......  1200.00

County Clerk: ...
Salaries and wages ....  5000.00
Dept. Expense .......  1200.00

Probate Judge:
Salaries and wages ..  2650.00
Dept. Expense ........  500.00

Register of Deeds:
Salaries and wages .... 4000.00
Dept. Expense ........  750.00

Prosecuting Attorney:
Salaries and wages .... 2500.00
Dept. Expense ........  500.00

Sheriff Dept:
Salaries and wages ... 6200.00
Dept. Expense .......  5000.00

School Commissioner:
Salaries and wages .... 3900.00
Dept. Expense ......... 1700.00

Board of Supervisors:
Mileage and Per Diem .... 5000.00
Dept. Expense ........  500.00

County Agricultural Agent:
Clerical Help ........  1600.00
Dept. Expense .......  1000.00

Janitor’s Salary ........  1600.00
Courthouse and Grounds .... 2500.0° 
Circuit Court:
Salaries .............  1500.50
Dept. Expense ........  800.00

Dist. Health Unit No. 2 .. 3999.15
Child Accounting .........450.00
Iosco County Library .... 5300.00
Apiary Inspection .......  150.00
Coroner’s Expense ......  500.00
Tax Allocation Board .... 175.00
State Institutions ......  5000.00
Social Woif-rc ........ 15000.00
Direct Relief .......... 2500.00
County Farm Insurance ... 122.00
East Mich. Touirst Assn... 500.00
Silver Valley Winter Sports 300.00
Bonds and Insurance ....  606.94
Iosco County Agricultural
Association 1..........  500.00

Emergency Appropriations 10296.91
Total Budget $100000.00
Respectfully submitted: Ed. Bur

geson Fred Brabant, G. A. Pres
cott, III.
Report of Committee on Claims 

and Accounts Number One.
State of Michigan 

The Board of Supervisors 
for the County of Iosco 
To the Honorable Board of 
Supervisors:
Your Committee on Claims and

Prescott, supported by Brabant, the j Accounts Number 1 respectfully 
report was unanimously accepted submit the fololwing as them re- 
and adopted. port:

School Commissioner. Petty Cash- postage ......
Register of Deeds. Petty Cash-Postage ..............
County Clerk. Petty Cash-Postage and Repair .......  4.75
County Treasurer, Pstge and Express ..............
Doubleday Hunt Dolan Co., Equipment,

Probate Judge ...............................  7,ri
Regnster of Deeds, Pettv Cash-Pstge and Express .... Lai
KeeLox Mfg. Co.. Office Supplies-Co. Clerk ........  4.00
Mich. School Service, Office Supplies-

School Commissioner ..........................  2.92
Doubled a v Bros &  Co.. Office Supplies-Sch. Commr..  5.04
KeeLox Mfg. Co., Office Supplies-Co. Treasr ......... 4.50
Doubleday Hunt Dolan Co., Office Supplies-Reg. Deeds.. 5.90
Mich. State College. Soiltex-Co. Agr. Agent ..........  5.00
Fenske Business Equipment Co.,Supplies-Co.

Agricultural Agent ...........................  37.80
Hillsdale Schol Supply Co., Office Supplies-

School Commissioner ........................  109.92
The Tawas Herald. Printing Supervisors Proceed...  ^ ' 77
Co. Agr. Agent, Mileage and Misc. Expense ........  121.77
II. Read Smith, Postage-Probate J udge .............  4.00
Iosco County Clerk, Petty Cash-Justice, Witness and Jury

Fees ..................................... ... •' 30.20
St. James Electric, Materials and labor-Circuit Court .. 8.80
St. James Electric, Materials and labor-Reg. Deeds . 1.58
Tuttle Fliactric, Supplies-Courthouse ...............  -78
Gould Drugs, Supplies-County Agr. Agt............. 11-79
Doubleday Hunt Dolan Co., Supplies-Co. Clerk ...... 9-11
Iosco County Gazette, Court Calendars-Cir. Court ... 35.00
The Riegle Press, Supplies School Commr...... .....  21.42
County Clerk, Petty Cash-box rent, Juror and witness

Fees ........................................  17.15
School Commissioner, Petty Cash-pstge and dues to

Association ... ............................. .
Doubleday Hunt Dolan Co., Equipment-Reg. Deeds .... 64.50
Mich. Bell Telehone Co.. Tel. service-Co. officers ... 83.56
Consumers Power Co., Electric Service-Courthouse .. 22.79
Consumers Power Co., Electric Service-Courthouse,

Jail ......................................... 39 66
Tawas City Post Office, Pstge-School Commr........  60.00
Geo. Myles, Insurance Premium-Courthouse,........ 191.80
The Curtis Agency, Insurance pre mium-Courthouse-

Jail........................................  225.62
Grace L. Miller, Dog licenses ...............    46.35
Tawas City Water Dept., Water and sewer service Courthouse

and Jail .......................... .........
Ben Cover, Stenographic services-Pros. Atty........  10.50
Ben Franklin Store, Audiograph case ............... 7.98
Tawas City Post Office, pstge-School Commr.........  20.00
Dan Rodgers, Repairs on Courthouse ............... 54.50
Juanita Taylor, Clerk hire-County Treasurer .......  25.00
Dr. J. J. Austin, X-rays ... ........................  35.00
Ben C. Cover, Transcripts, Pros. Atty...............  24.50
Tawas City Water Dept., Water, sewer service- Court House

and Jail .......    38.75
Carroll C. Rushton, Dues-Probate Judge’s Assn ..... 10.00
R. A. Rollin, Travel. Child Accting..................  68.00
R. A. Rollin, Travel, Child Accting..................  75.00
R. A. Rollin, Travel, Child Accting....... ,.........  73.50
R. A. Rollin, Travel, Child Accting..................  91.00
R. A. P ollin, Bal due on travel, c hild accting......  126.00
Doubleday Hunt Dolan Co., Office Supplies-Clerk .....  1.22
Doubleday Hunt Dolan Co., Office Sup.-»Probate Judge., li.22
Doubleday Hunt Dolan Co., Office Supplies-Clerk ...  33.89
Doubleday Hunt Dolan Co., Office Supplies-Clerk ....  14.31
Doubleday Hunt Dolan Co., Office Supplies-Clerk .... 10.00
Doubleday Hunt Dolan Co., Office Supplies-Clerk {,...  19.90
Doubleday Hunt Dolan Co., Office Sup.-Reg. Deeds ...... 73
Doubleday Hunt Dolan Co., Office Sup.-Probate Judge.. 3.86
Doubleday Hunt Dolan Co., Office Supplies-Clerk ....  8.64
Doubleday Hunt Dolan Co., Office sup.-School Commr..:. 2.14
Doubleday Hunt Dolan Co.. Office Sup.-Co. Treas...... 1.32
East Tawas News, Advertisement and Office Supplies- School

Commr., Reg. Deeds, Sheriff...................  47.64
American Chemical Co., Chemicals-Co. Agr. Agt...... 16.75
Fox Hardware &  Supply, Equipment-Courthouse ..... 1.58
KeeLox Mfg. Co., Office Supplies-Probate Judge......  4.00
Harold Clark, Travel and Misc. Expense-Co. Agricultural

Agt.........................................  117.I6
R. H. McKenzie, Expense to County Clerk’s

Convention .........      103.60
Riegle Press, Office Supplies-Sch. Commr...........  7.77
Thos. Estes, Stenographer-Justic Court ............. 16.33
O. W. Mitton, M. D„ Autopsy-Mrs. Wood ..........  50.00
E. J. Moffatt, Coroner fees .......................  172.00
Wm. Stewart and W. J. Wilkwin, Veteran’s burial ex. 75i00
H. F. Black, Committee work-Supervisors .........  53.40
Theo.. Bellville, Committee work-Supervisors ..... 38.50
Howard VanArsdale, Committe work-Supervisors ..... 8.00
E. D. Jacques, Coroner fees ......................  24.30
Lewis Rodman, Committe work-Supervisors ........  38.50
F. L. Brabant, Committe Work-Supervisors ........  16.00
Geo. Prescott, Committe Work-Supervisors ..........  8.00
Lyle Burgess, Committe Work-Supervisors .........  20.00
Karl Kobs, Committee Work-Supeervisors .........  20.00

3.00
4.75
5.49
78.94
4.51
4.00
2.92
5.04
4.50 
5.90
5.00
37.80
109.92 
192 00 
121.77
4.00
30.20
8.80
1.58
.78
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21.42
17.15
16.84
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83.56
22.79
39.66
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225.62
46.35
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10.59
7.98
20.00
.5450
25.00
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73.50
91.00 
126.00
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1.22
33.89 
14.31
10.00
19.90 
.73

3.86
8.64
2.14
1.32
47.64
16.75 
1.58
4.00

117.16
103.60
7.77
16.33
50.00 
172.00
75.09
53.40
38.50
8.00 
24.30
38.50
16.00 
8.00
20.00
20.00

Mich. Bell Telephone Co., Telephone service-Sheriff
Glenn Harwood, Justice fees 
Leon Putnam, Salary-night n 
Ivan O ’Farrell, Convention
Frank Long, Dog Warden Fees .
Frank Long, Dog Warden Fees .
Frank Long, Dog Warden Fees .
Frank Long, Dog Warden Fees ..........
Frank Long, Balance due, Dog Warden fees 
H. E. Friedman, Justice fees .............
Hazen Warner, Protecting Mail Truck-Sheriff Dept.

Chas.

Keiser’s Drug Store, Drugs-Sheriffs Dept. .. 
Doris O ’Farrell. Laundering blank ets-Jail; su 
Iosco County Road Commission, Gas and oil-

Sheriff Dept................ ..........
Signed: Victor J. Anderson, Ed. Dickey, 

Monroe.
Lyle

$3.50 $3.5090.00 90.0029.00 21.00 ;. 3.00 3.00
74.78 74.78 , ;
16.55 15.30
13.60 13.60
9.00 9.00 ij
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207.90 207.90
215.44 215.44

.. 98.44 98.44
204.53 204.53
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.. 63.16 63.16
163.45 163.45

. 90.00 90.00

.. 39.00 39.00
326.70 326.70

„ 32.60 32.60
164.38 164.38
285.02 285.02
189.93 189.98
.. 52.66 52.66
.... 2.50 2.50
... 6.35 6.35
.. 73.30 73.30
Burgess, Chas.
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Sli THE FOLKS THIS FALL .

— T i m e  for
E K 7 R A  C C m F O R T  
E X T R A  SSINIC B E A U T Y  
E X T R A  Cd^VENIENCE
b y CsiliYUOUND

• It’s Take-a-Trip Time to go places, to do things and setf 
people! It’s fun going by comfortable Greyhound SuperCoaa 
to visit the folks back home or the children at college ... to

\

spend a few days at the farm, or to see the family’s newest 
member. You'll be delighted with Fall’s color-splashed high
ways and Greyhound’s frequent schedules, prompt service and 
convenient terminals. And the money you save traveling at 
Greyhound’s low fares will make it Take-An- Extra Trip Time, too.

E X T K A  S & V B I S S S ,
B A Y  CITY ....  $1.75 PONTIAC ..... $3.75
S A G I N A W  .... ....  $2.05 DETROIT .... $4.25
FLJNT .. .. S6.85

Plus U. S. Tax— BIG EXTRASAVINGS on R O U N D  TRIPS 
G R E Y H O U N D  TERMINAL

VIC & ZEL’S R E S T A U R A N T  phone 5-22W



WANT AD SECTION
TAWAS
C A B

24 Hour Service
Phone 142

CL Y D E  HUNTER, operaior

H 3 R S A L E
W A N T  TO SAVE MO N E Y ?  Read 
Orville Leslie &  Sons advertise

ment on their big winter condition- j 
! mg special in this paper. 45-lb
'No. 2 Y E L L O W  PINE FLOORING 
j at $110.00 per M. J. Barkman 
; Lumber Co., Tawas City, Michigan.

45-lb
I T U R K E Y S  F O R  SALE— Broad 
| breasted Bronze and White Hol
lands. Live or dressed. D. McDon- 
i aid, Plank Road. 44-2p
G O L D  B O N D  T E X T U R E  PAINT—  
J. Barkman Lumber Co., Tawas 

j City, Mich. 45-lb

F O R  SALE— Kalamazoo Range, 
1 Wood burning; apt. size wood 
1 burning range. 114 Sawyer St. East 
| Tawas. 44-2p

For MORE 
NET DOLLARS
CONSIGN \ O U R  LIVESTOCK 

to H A L E  LIVESTOCK 
AUCTION YARDS

on T U E S D A Y

OPERATED BY
The W O L V E R I N E  
S T O C K Y A R D S  CO.
Yards ai Hale, St. Johns 
Lapeer, Clare, Gaylord, 

Marion, Gladwin
I S

NAILS— $9.00 per keg. W e  have 
all sizes. J. Barkman Lumber Co., 
Tawas City, Mich. * 45-lb
CHICKENS— dresed or alive. 5 to 
6 pound average. 50c lb. dressed. 

William Sherman, Rte. 1, Tawas. 
____ 45-2p
SPECIAL— 2x4’s. All lengths @  
$70.00 per M. J. Barkman L u m 

ber Co., Tawas City, Mich. 45-lb
FOR SALE— 30 and 25 cal. Reming
ton pumpguns. Action A-l con

dition. $110. Carl Babcock. 45-lb

Body and 
Fender Repair
-CAR WASH-
PICK UP A N  DELIVER

$1.00
ROLL-IN

A U T O  BODY
B O B  ROLLIN, Prop. 

TAV/AS CITY
Located at Art's Cleaners 

plant on 7th Avenue,
P H O N E  220

INSULATION— of all .. kinds J.
Barkman Lumber Cp., Tawas 

City, Mich. 45-ib
FOR SALE— 2-inch southern pine 
planking, suitable for docks, 

cribbing, retaining walls or side 
walks. $50.00 per M. Huron Shores 
Rustic Furniture Co. 27-tfb
COMBINATION D O O R S  —  and 
Storm Sash. J, Barkman Lumber 

Co. Tawas City Mich, 45^1b
F O R  SALE— Coleman Oil Heater. 
Large size. Also 100 2x4’s, 8-ft
long. Dressed. Small kitchen pump 
and well point. Wm. Cross, 514 
Westover, East Tawas. 45-lp
VENEERS— of all grades and 
thicknesses. J. Barkman Lumber 

Co., Tawas City, Mich. 45-lb
F O R  SALE— One Belgian mare, 6- 
years old, wgt. 1600. Will trade 

for cattle. Herbert Phelps, East Ta
was, Star Rpute. 44-2p

H E R A L D  C L A S S I F I E D  
A D V E R T I S I N G  R A T E S
By the line .............. iQc
(average five words to line)

Minimum Adv............ 25c
Contract rales on request
DISPLAY CLASSIFIEDS 

Rates on Request 
Phone 68W  for Information

H O G S  FOR SALE— Dressed. Phone 
7027F-23. Roy Sims. 45-lb

N O  TRESPASSING SIGNS— We 
still have those easy to see and 

read No Trespassing Signs, black 
outline and bright colored letters, 
the Tawas Herald. 43-2b
FOR SALE— Automobile hot wafer 
heater. Clarence Bariger, phone 

563. 45-lp
FOR SALEr—Furniture, 
able Phone 330-J.

Reason-
45-lp

T O R M E N T
FOR RENT— 5-room modern house 
on US-23, 2 miles out of Tawas 

City. Call 518W2. Mrs. William 
Sedgeman. 45-lb
FOR RENT— Modern 
Phone 414.

apartment.
42-tfb

FOR RENT— Newly decorated,
furnished apartment. 4-rooms 

and bath. James Boomer, 296 First 
St., Tawas City. 45-2b

BRICK and FLUE LINING— J. 
B A R K M A N  Lumber Co., Tawas 
City, Mich, 45-lb
F O R  SALE— Alma House trailer. 
Equipped with dollies. At a bar
gain. Phone 468-R, Vern Eckstein, 
Tawas City. 45-2b
CEILING TILE and Side Wall 
Planking. In all sizes. J, Bark

man Lumber Co., Tawas City, 
Mich. 45-lb
S A W S — Factory filed by machine.
Mechanically precise. Albert 

Conklin, phone 532-w. 35tfb
W E  C A R R Y — A  large variety of 
all types of roofing. See us for 
prices, J. Barkman Lumber Co., 
Tawas City, Mich, 45-lb
C E M E N T  - MORTAR- - LIME—
J, Barkman Lumber Co., Tawas 

City, Mich, 45Hb
F A R M E R S — JOIN 
and get a loan 

program with a 
of interest. Write 
[ call at your farm, 
j Hale, Mich., Bay 
Fieldman,

your neighbor 
to fit your farm 
reasonable rate 
me and I will 
Roy Redmond, 

City Production 
39-9p

W A N T E D — Help
W A N T E D — Rgstainant help. In- 
quire Darling's ftnU- ~ 45-lb
S A L E S M E N  AMBITIOUS TO~ 

E A R N  $500 A N D  UP A  M O N T H
City and county salesmen in Ta
was City territory to take orders 
for Fyr-Fyter Underwriter’s ap
proved fire extinguishers. No cap
ital required fpr stock, Commis
sion eheckg mailed weekly. Estab
lished 1916. AA1 rating. Sell di
rectly from factory to user. Thous
ands of prospect?.' Cash in on big 
demand que tg $700,000,000 fire 
loss. Write quickly for free details. 
Address: Fyr-Fyter Company,
Dept. 11G, Dayton 1, Ohio. 45-lb

B  A Z  A  ARS^S U P P E R S
CHICKEN SUPPER —  November 
17, 5;30 P. M. at Hale Community 

Building, 1:00 per plate. Sponsored 
by the “American Legion Auxiliary.

L E G A L  N O T I C E S
STATE OF MICHIGAN

The Probate Court for the Coun
ty of Iosco
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the City 
of Tawas City, in said County, on 
the 18th day of October A. D  19- 
49.

Present, Honorable H. Read 
Smith, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

John Hickingbottom, Deceased.
Carl B. Babcock having filed in 

said Court his final administration 
account, and his petition praying 
for the allowance thereof and for 
the assignment and distribution o. 
the residue of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the 28th day 

of November A. D. 1949, at ten o’- 
, clock in the forenoon, at said Pro
bate Office, be and is hereby ap
pointed for examing and allowing 
said account and hearing said pe
tition.
It is Further Ordered, That not

ice thereof be given by publication 
of a copy hereof for three succes
sive weeks previous to said day of 
hearing, in the Tawas Herald, a 
newspaper printed and circulated 
in said County, and that the pe
titioner shall at least ten (10) days 
terms of said mortgage, with in
prior to such hearing, cause a copy 
of this notice to be mailed to each 
party in interest in this estate at 
his last known address by regis
tered mail, return receipt de
manded.

H. Read bmith, 
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Mabel Kobs,
Register of Probate.

FISH SUPPER^— A  fish supper will 
be held at the V F W  Club Friday, 
November 11, from 5;00 to 9:00 P. 
M- 8§e per plate,
A N N U A L  4-H CLUB PA R T Y —  
Thursday, November 17, 7:30 P. 

M. Anschuetz School. Dancing, 
cake walk, etc. Admission 15c or
two tor 25c, 45-lp
LDS B A Z A A R — and chicken sup
per, Thursday, November 17, in 
church basement. Start serving at 
5:30, 45Ub
A N N U A L  GIFT SALE and SUP
PER— of the Baptist Dorcas So

ciety on December 6. Serving 
gins at 5:30, '454b

Get Ready for
WINTER
WITH A  

f l y i n g  S t a r t

K N O T T Y  PINE PLASTER B O A R D  
J, Barkman Lumber Co., Tawas 

City, M i c h , _____________ 454b

Protect Your Car with
%  Mobil Permazone

£  Mobil Freezone
%  Complete Winterized 

Service.

Mobil Tires - Batteries

R A I N B O W
SERVICE

Phpne 349 Tawas City

F O R  SALE— Kitchen range, por
celain. Inquire at Baptist par

sonage, phone 569-M, 45-lb
F O R  SALE-—Kitchen table, 4 
chairs and utility cabinet; set 

cast aluminum cooking dishes, 2- 
piece bedroom set and bench, has
sock'. Reasonably priced for quick 
disposal. Phone 731 or 318, 7th 
Ave. Chris Hosbach, 45-lp

C A R D  O F J T H A ^ K S ^

C A R D  OF T H A N K S
W e  wish to thank them any 

friends and neighbors who did so 
much for us during the time of our 
sorrow in' the loss of our loved one. 
Your great help will always. be a 
happy memory with us.

Mrs. Etta Goupll
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Goupil
William Gpupil,

C A L L  245-W
For

Orderdmmp*,

m•litep
Clean, Economical Heat

TAWAS 
HI-SPEED Co.

L E G A L  N O T I C E S
STATE OF MICHIGAN

The Probate Court for the Coun
ty of Io s c q
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in theC ity 
of Tawas City, in said County, on 
the 25th day of October A. D. 
1949,
Present, Honorable H. Read 

Smith, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter Qf the Estate of 

Joseph Blust Deceased.
Michael Blust having filed in 

said Court his. petition praying 
that the administration of said es
tate be granted to him or to some 
other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the 28th day 

of November A. D. 1949, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, at said 
Probate Office, be and is hereby 
appointed for hearing said petit
ion;
It is Further Ordered, That not

ice thereof be given by publicat
ion of a copy hereof for three suc
cessive weeks previous to said day 
of hearing, in the Tawas Herald, 
a newspaper printed and circulated 
in said County, and that the petit
ioner shall, at least ten (10) days 
prior to such hearing, cause a copy 
of this notice to be mailed to each 
party in interest in this estate at 
his last known address by regis
tered mail, return receipt demand
ed. H. Regd §ndth>judge of Probate.
A  true copy.
Mabel Kobs,
Register of Probate.---------o--- - • —

Car Owners in U. S.
There are over 30 million car 

owners in the U. S. and more than 
80 million Americans who drive.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun

ty of .Iosco
At a session pf said Court, held 

at the Probate Office, in the City 
of Tawas City in said County, on 
the 29th day of October, 1949

Present, ' Honorable H. Read 
Smith, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate pf 

Fred A- Brown, Deceased.
It appearing to the Court that 

the time for presentation of the 
claims against said estate should 
be limited and that a time and 
place be appointed to receive, ex
amine, and adjust all claims and 
demands against said deceased by 
and before said Court:
It is Ordered, That all creditors 

of said deceased are required to 
present their claims to said Court 
at said Probate Office on or before 
the 23rd day of January 1950, at 
10:00 o’clock in the forenoon, said 
time and place being hereby ap
pointed fpr the examinations and 
adjustment of all claims and de
mands against said deceased,
It is Further Ordered, That pub

lic notice thereof be given by pub
lication pf a copy of this order, 
Once in each week for three weeks 
consecutively, previous to said day 
pf hearing, in the Tawas Herald, a 
newspaper printed and circulated 
in said County.

H, Read Smith,
Judge of Probate.A true copy,

Mabel Kobs,
Register of Probate.

L E G A L  N O T I C E S
hereby given t h a 7 ^ T w ^ S d I 7  
December 15th. 1949, at 12-00 
Timra A0n’ Eastern Standard 
fio A iaid mortgage will be for-
to the h L 3 public auctionto the highest bidder at the front
togrtoCthpf tbe lo/c° County Build- mg m  the city of Tawas City, los- 
co County, Michigan (that being 
w  £ laC£ Where the Circuit Court tho tbe C?unty of Iosco is held) of the premises described in said 
mortgage, or so much thereof as 
may be necessary to pay the 
amount due, as aforesaid, on said 
mortgage, with interest on the 
principal thereof at six per cent 
per annum and any sums which 
™ a3fbe paid by the undersigned at 01 before said sale for taxes and- 
°F1 insurance on said premises, and 
all other sums paid by the under- 
fSned pursuant to law and to the 
terest thereon and all legal costs, 
charges and expenses, including 
the attorney’s fees allowed by law, 
w ^fh said premises are described 
3S follows: Land in the Township 
of Oscoda, County of Iosco, and 
Mate of Michigan, described as: 
Eot numbered Nine (9) and the 
North Fifteen (15) feet of Lot num- 
bered Ten (10) of the recorded plat 
of Hughes’ Oscoda Heights, Iosco 
County, Michigan, with dwelling 
and garaee thereon.
Dated: Detroit, Michigan, September 2, 1949.

WILBUR B. HUGHES,
Fred J. Potvin, Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
1513 Ford Bldg., '
Detroit 26, Mich.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun

ty of Iosco
At a sesion of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the City 
of Tawas City in said County, on 
the 26th day of October, 1949

Present, Honorable- H. Read 
Smith, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Thomas Bradley Deceased.
Margaret E, Worden having fil

ed in said Court her final account 
as administratix of said estate, and 
her petition praying for the allow
ance thereof, and for a determinat
ion of the surviving heirs at law 
of said deceased;
It is Ordered, That the 28th day 

gf November 1949, at 10:00 o’cIock 
In the forenoon, at said

STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for the 

County of Ioscq
IN C H A N C E R Y

Dorothy Sibiga, plaintiff, vs, Jos
eph Victor Forcier and Zelda L. 
Forcier, Defendants,

OR D E R  OF PUBLICATION
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Court House in the City of 
Gladwin this 25th day of October, 
1949.
Present: Honorable John C. 

Shaffer, Circuit Judge.
In the above entitled cause, it 

appearing that the Defendants are 
residents of this State and that 
process for their appearance has 
been duly issued, and that the 
same could not be served by reas
on of their absence from or con
cealment within the State, and by 
reason of their continued absence 
from their place of residence.
Therefore, on motion of Louis B. 

Traycik, one of the attorneys for 
the Plaintiff, it is O RDERED that 
the Defendants enter their appear
ance in said cause on or before 
three months from the date of this 
Order, and that within forty days 
the Plaintiff cause this Order to be 
published in the Tawas Herald, a 
newspaper published and circulat
ing within said County, said pub
lication to be continued once in 
each week for six weeks in succes
sion, or a copy of this order serv
ed upon the Defendants personally 
or by registered mail at least twen
ty days before the date prescribed 
for their appearnce as provided by 
law.

John C. Shaffer,
Circuit Judge.

A  true copy.
McGregor &  Traycik 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
1003 Mott Foundation Bldg.
Flint, 3, Michigan

Line ofFire-Caues 
of Most Small 
Game Accidents
With the major portion fo the 

small game shooting season passed 
the conservation department dis
closes that preliminary investiga
tions again show most hunting ac
cidents occur when hunters shoot 
with humans in lin of fire.
Last year this type of accident 

was responsible for 35 of the 90 in
juries in small game season. In
complete accident reports by con
servation officers this season in
dicate a dozen “in line of fire” ac
cidents.
Grabbing the second spot for the 

dubious honor of causing most 
mishaps are hunters who leaned 
loaded guns against insecure rests, 
especially automobile fenders 
Grasping gun by muzzle and 
brushing it against an object has

resulted in wounding of several 
more hunters.
“Screwball” accidents such as 

trying to pick up a gun and fire it 
at the same time, throwing gun 
butt down hard on the ground 
causing it to discharge and beating 
a porcupine with stock of leaded 
gun have added to the injury list.

Old tjme
rib-tickling experts...

mmmmm

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun

ty of Iosco
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the City 
of Tawas City in said County, on 
the 15th day of October 1949

Present: Honorable H. Read
Smith, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Edward S. Smith, Deceased.
Carl B. Babcock having filed in 

Probate : said Court his petition praying that
Office, be and is hereby appointee J  said Court adjudicate and deter- 
for examining and allowing said! mine who were at the time of his

ROOFING
Attention

Folks
Donl give that job to the first man that comes along. 

Find out who he is--what kind of a guarantee he has to 
offer. Our engineers have had twenty-five years of ex
perience. They know what your job needs.
If dosen't eosi one dime fo figure your job. W e  have 

all kinds of roofing and siding. W e  also remodel old 
buildings and make them like new.

Q 1  to 3 Years to Pay

# W i t h  N o  D o w n  Payment!
Drop Us a Postcard or Call UsBrown 6- Miller

Roofing and Siding Co.
921 E. M I D L A N D  STREET

B A Y  CITY. MICHIGAN P H O N E  22960
T A W A S  P H O N E  757-J NIGHT CALLS 29708

account; and for a determination 
of the surviving heirs at law oi 
said deceased,
It is Further Ordered, That pub

lic notice thereof be given by pub
lication of a copy of this order, 
once in each week, for three suc- 
cesive weeks consecutively, pre
vious to said day of hearing, in the 
Tawas Herald a newspaper printed 
and circulated in said County.

H. Read Smith,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Mabel Kobs,
Register of Probate.

M O R T G A G E  SALE
Default having been made in 

the conditions of a certain mort
gage made by Dolph H. Ploughe 
and Selma C. Ploughe, his wife, 
to Wilbur B. Hughes, a single man, 
dated July 24th, 1948, and record
ed July 28, 1948, in the office of 
the Register of Deeds for Iosco 
County, Michigan, in Liber 28 of 
Mortgages, on page 560, on which 
mortgage there is claimed to be 
due and owing at the date of this 
notice for principal and interest 
the sum of Three Thousand one 
hundred ninty-nine dollars and 
fifty cents ($3199.50), and no suit 
or proceeding at law or in equity 
having been had or instituted to 
recover the debt secured by said 
mortgage or any part thereof, now 
therefore, by virtue of the power 
of sale in said mortgage contain
ed, and pursuant to the statutes of 
the State of Michigan in such case 
made and provided, notice is

death the legal heirs of said de
ceased and entitled to inherit the 
real estate of which said deceased 
died siezed,
It is Ordered, That the 14th day 

of November 1949 at 10:00 o’clock 
in the forenoon, at said Probate Of
fice, be and is hereby appointed 
for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub

lic notice thereof be given by pub
lication of a copy of this order, 
once in each week for three weeks 
consecutively, previous to said day 
of hearing, in the Tawas Hreald, 
a newspaper printed and circulated 
in said County.

- H. Read Smith,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Mabel Kobs,
Register of Probate.

HAVE YOUR CAR READY
Come in N O W  fior thi&
WINTER CONDITIONING SPECIAL
* Scientifically iune-up en
gine for best cold weather 
performance.

* Flush differential and 
transmission and refill 
with winter grade lubri
cants.

* Flush radiator and refill 
with proper mixture of 
Ford Anti-Freeze.

* Flush crankcase and re
fill with winter oil.

* Inspect entire exhaust 
sjystem— tighten bolls.

* Lubricate chassis.
* Adjust brakes and pedal 
free play.

* Inspect froni end assem
bly and steering gear.

* Inspect shock absorbers 
and replenish fluid on 
models prior to 1948.

* Check and align head
lights if necessary.

* Check windshield wipers.
* Check heater and heater 
connections.

D A L E Y
Radio Service
— H O M E  and A U T O —
All Makes Repaired

Plioiie 885-J
1115 E. Bay St. East Tawas

WE USE GENUINE 
FORD and MERCURY PARTS

FREE Bring this coupon with you. When you drive 
in to have your car winterized we will equip your car 
FREE OF C H A R G E  with a Set of Magneic Drain plugs 
for your oil pan and transmission.

ORVILLE LESLIE 6- SONS
Ford— Mercury Sales &  Service 

Tawas City Phone 237
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(Accidents A m o n g  Leading 
Causes of Death in U. S.
CHICAGO.— Are accidents now 

the leading cause of death in 
America?
In a sense— yes. Accidents take 

a greater toll of productive years 
than any one natural cause of 
death, according to a study by the 
American Medical Association.
More actual deaths still are 

caused by heart disease, cancer 
and cerebral hemorrhage. But the 
report points out that such deaths 
usually befall older persons after 
their working lifetimes are ended.
In the usual working age span 

of 20 to 65, accidents claimed 1.75 
million work years; heart disease, 
1.5 million; pneumonia, one 
million; and cancer, one million, 
forty thousand.

Self-service stores that provide 
no delivery service and no credit 
usually price their food cheaper 
than those stores which provide 
many services.

For Your Future Buy 
U. S. Savings Bonds

GOOD M O N E Y  1ft WEAVING
E a r n  m o n e y  at h o m e  w e a v i n g  rugs, car
pets, etc., from old rags or n e w  yarn —  
in your community! N o  experience ne
cessary. 31,000 doing it with easy run
ning Union L o o m s  costing less Ulan 
$50.00! S e n d  for free booklet today.

U N I O N  L O O M S
78 P O S T  ST. B O O N V I L L E ,  N. Y.

Made ESPECIALLY ForDili' CHEST COLDS
to relieve coughs— aching muscles

There’s a special Child's Mild Mus- terole made for kiddies’ tender skin. Musterole not only gives speedy relief but it breaks up congestion in upper bronchial tubes, nose and throat. Just rub it on chest, throat and back.MUSTEROLEChild's Mild

CLEANS A S  IT DYES'.
without Washing-'Z^ortei^agica/*
without (all!

Dyes quickly, easily, evenly, expertly. 
Contains remarkable cleaning and penetrat
ing ingredients. G U A R A N T E E D  to dye all 
fabrics.* Dyes them the same sparkling 
color. Always gives full-depth color true to 
sample. N o  other like it! If your dealer does 
not have this P R E T E S T E D  dye, write

N O R T H  A M E R I C A N

BARRINGTON
HAND CftiAM
is m a 7
Softens, 

whitens hands
finer, better 
than ever

contains
“M o s t  wonderful T wonder-working 
hand cream I’ve ^  M V A B I N  
ever used,” w o m e n  
say. Fragrant, satiny, 
exquisite Barrington keeps busy hands 
soft— smooths red, rough hands— helps 
heal cracks and chapping. N o w  at your 
favorite store. 25c to 99c. B u y  today!

Sure helps youJJincshake off COLDS
say thousands 
about good 
tasting SCOTT'S 

EMULSION
If colds hang on, or you 
catch them often, maybe 
you don’t get enough natural A & D  
Vitamin food. T h e n  start taking good- 
tasting Scott’s Emulsion 1 See h o w  
promptly it helps break up a cold and 

helps build you up, so you feel 
your o w n  self again ! Scott’s is 
a H I G H  E N E R G Y  F O O D  
T O N I C - r i c h  in natural A & D  
Vitamins and energy-building 
natural oiL Economical. Buy 
today at your drug store.

M O R E  than just a tonic —  
it’s powerful nourishment!

SCOTT'S EMULSION
H / G H  t N E R G V  T O N I C  v

A  prodigal son of northwest Missouri, 
H o m e r  Croy drove along a country road 
a m i d  the scenes of his youth. A s  he 
sees familiar places, he associates t h e m  
with the K e n n e d y s — Newt, the kindest 
m a n  he’d ever known; Mrs. Kenne d y ;  
their daughters, Ida a n d  Lucy; their 
son, Harlan, his boyhood pal. H e  re
m e m b e r s  the time all the neighbors of 
Anton DeUnsky, the “ foreigner,” w e n t  
to the courthouse to see h i m  natural
ized as a n  A m e r i c a n  citizen. T h e n  he 
r e m e m b e r s  John Craig, the h a n d s o m e  
stranger N e w t  hired as an extra hand. 
A  careless but a willing worker, he 
aroused suspicions because he w a s  re
ported seen in strange and unexpected 
places.

CHAPTER X V H
Then it was discovered he had a 

lockbox at the post office. That did, 
indeed, get Newt. Never in anyone s 
experience had a hired hand had a 
private post office lockbox.
Another thing was reported by a 

neighbor. He had seen Newt’s hand 
go into the depot telegraph office. 
There were two telegraph offices; one 
in the center of town, the other at 
the depot. Most people went to the 
one in the center of town. Almost 
from the very first, romantic, emo
tional Ida was interested in the new 
hand. Every meal he sat across the 
table from her. They played cro
quet together; then began riding 
together. All the women and many 
of the girls still rode side-saddle, 
but not Ida. She was a good rider 
and she hopped a horse the way that 
all girls did later. Tho two would 
iride in the twilight through the 
osage hedge-lined lanes. Then they 
would come back and she would go 
to the house and he would put the 
horses away. They would sit in the 
barrel-stave hammock.
She shut off the other young men. 

Nobody now counted at all except 
John Craig.
Newt grew uneasy. “I wouldn’t 

drive too fast, Ida. It’s not goin’ to 
harm you to know more about 
him.”
She knew plenty, she said; and 

another breach widened between 
her and her father; and her mother, 
too, for that matter. Poor, foolish, 
impetuous Ida.
One day, unexpectedly, he said he 

was going to give up his job and | 
move on. That was the way with 
farm hands; said he was going to 
Omaha to see his mother. Then Ida 
stunned the family by announcing 
she loved him and was going with 
him.
The same problem. The more 

Newt and her mother talked to her, 
the more determined Ida became. 
There was no harm in going with 
him to Omaha and staying with his 
mother, she said. Then, as soon as 
it could be arranged, they would be 
married.
What could Newt do? He must do 

something. And that’s exactly what 
Newt did. “I’ve been wanting to go 
to Omaha and I’ll just ride along.”
Ida didn’t like this and John Craig 

didn’t like it; nor, for that matter, 
did Newt like it. But'he was going 
to do what he could for Ida.
On the platform, as the train 

pulled out, stood Ida’s mother, Lucy, 
Harlan and old grandpa. They 
watched the train until it disap
peared in the cornfield cut west of 
town, then started back to the 
spring wagon and the buggy.
The anxious family heard noth

ing from Newt the next day; nor 
the following. Three days passed. 
Then the farmers’ phone rang. “If 
you folks haven’t got anything spe
cial to do, you might throw the har
ness on the team and drive by the 
depot.”

early signs of spring— the farmers 
following their teams in the gray 
fields, the cattle with their heads 
down trying to find grass, the pasture 
horses with ragged patches of shed
ding hair hanging on their under
sides. I was coming home from the 
university.
I got off at the wooden depot and 

looked around for my father. In
stead, Newt came toward me, wear
ing his Sunday celluloid collar and 
the ready made tie which fitted over 
the brass collar button. He held out 
a big brown ham hartd.
“Yer Pa didn’t feel up to cornin’, 

Homer. He ast me if I would mind 
drivin’ in. Naturally I wouldn’t.”
We went to the buggy at the row 

of hitch racks behind the depot. He 
spread the lap robe tenderly over my 
knees, then sat without it over him 
at all. Lap robes were for women
folk and boys off at the university.
“Yer Pa ast me to acquaint you 

with some of the details,” he said as 
we jogged along. His voice was 
hushed and a little choked.
“When you left after Christmas 

she opined she wouldn’t ever see you 
again. She wouldn’t let your Pa write 
you she was fadin’— thought it’d be 
disturbin’ to you in your school 
studies. But she was failin’ all the

“Yer Pa didn’t feel up to cornin’, 
Homer. He ast me if I would mind 
drivin’ in. Naturally I wouldn’t.”
time. She would keep watchin’ the 
clock to see when the mailman 
would arrive. Yer Pa would manage 
to be around the feed lots and’d go 
to the road and get your letter out of 
the box and bring it to the house 
and read it aloud to her. I’m  glad 
you was a good hand to write.” My 
heart choked within me and I was 
deeply thankful I had written regu
larly and at some length.
“It was a shock to the neighbor

hood when the line call went out, 
although we’d been expectin’ it. No
body in the neighborhood ever had 
more friends, nobody’s goin’ to be 
missed more. You had you a good 
mother, Homer.”
I was so stirred, so moved, I could 

hardly speak.
“It’s goin’ to be tough on your Pa. 

You’ve got you a good Pa, top.”
My heart cried at that, too. I sud

denly thought how little I had appre
ciated him, how rarely I ever gave 
him any thanks, and I resolved I 
would say and do things to show 
how much I loved him.

In no time at all Mrs. Kennedy 
and Harlan were in the spring ( Newt Takes Charge 
wagon— and, joy to behold, there on 
the platform with Newt was Ida!
Then was revealed the most aston
ishing story that had ever happened 
in our section. But Newt must be 
careful in telling it; mustn’t hurt the 
girl’s feelings. As they came close 
to Omaha, John Craig’s front was not 
quite so confident; in fact, he was 
evasive. The climax came when he 
admitted that he did not have a 
mother in Omaha. Then it came out 
that their mysterious hired man was 
a detective. A  detective working on 
a farm! It wasn’t so hard to believe 
when the rest was known. There had 
been a railroad express car robbery 
land the detective agency had found 
that one of the men had an uncle 
near the Kennedy’s, and that the sus
pected man came there, now and 
then, to hide. John Craig, operating 
jfrom the Omaha office, had been 
.sent to get a job near by so that he 
could watch the house and farm.
And this accounted for the mysteri
ous post office lockbox and for his 
trips to the telegraph office. But in 
the meantime, Ida had fallen in love 
with him and had promised to go 
with him to his mother’s. But it was 
all over now; the team was jogging 
along toward home.
The spring wagon mounted the 

hill. Newt’s heart beat happily, for 
on the seat beside him was Ida, and 
there, ahead of him, was his farm.

It’s a Sad 
Homecoming
The heavy hand proved too much 

for my mother. A telegraph messen
ger boy came to the rooming house 
where I was at the university. I 
knew, as soon as I saw him.
I got on the Wabash train and sat 

in a straight-backed red-plush seat 
and looked out the window at the

Of the Funeral
Half a dozen rigs were in front of 

the house.
Pa came out to the buggy, looking 

smaller and more frail than I had 
ever seen him.
“I’ve been waitin’ for you.”
We went in the parlor by the box. 

There was a sliding panel; he pushed 
it back.
We stood, silently, side by side, 

with Phebe at the foot— Phebe with 
her gold-rimmed glasses, turned up 
nose and long, slender face, like my 
mother’?.
“I expect you’ll want to greet the 

home folks,” Pa said, finally. “They 
always speak of you with interest.”
I went from one to another, shak

ing hands, receiving words of sym
pathy, my heart throbbing with the 
emotion that my boyhood friends 
and neighbors stirred in me. These 
were the ones I had gone to the 
white one-rcom school with, the 
ones I had worked in the fields with, 
gone to the cornfield church with, 
known so long and intimately.
The next day, the day of the fu

neral, Newt “took charge.” Little 
groups of men stood in the drive lot 
and talked in low voices; when the 
time came for the preacher to speak, 
Newt went from group to group, 
silently motioning the men to come 
to the house. The windows were 
open, the men stood in the yard; 
the women, for .the most part, in the 
house. The horses at the hitch racks 
shook their harness and whinnied, 
feel choked as I set these words 
down, for it was one of the most 
poignant, touching moments of my 
life. When the speaking was over, 
Newt waved the teams into line and 
started them in proper order down 
the road toward Cain’s. My father 
Phebe, an aunt and I sat in our

spring wagon; my father drove. The 
line moved away.
Cain’s was set on a hill, with corn

fields on two sides and a pasture on 
the other two. As the coffin was j 
being carried in, horses came and , 
looked over the fence.
When the preacher had said the 

final word, Newt gave a signal to 
two men and the three got their 
shovels from behind a tree. At last 
the grave was heaped and rounded. 
We were back in our house which 

seemed so lonely without my mother : 
in a rocking chair by the window.
There, on the center table, was 

something that had never been there 
before. My mother’s picture in a 
frame made of colored yarn. The 
picture had been on the bureau in 
my father and mother’s bedroom; 
now it was on the center table. I 
knew he had put it there.
Some of the neighbor women re

mained to get supper. Newt said, 
“I’ll stay and help you chore, Amos.” 1 
The two marched off to the barn 

lot. After a while my father came 
back for the milk buckets. “You 
needn’t help tonight, Homer.” And 
right there was a change; education 
had made me just about worthless.
Newt poured the milk into the 

separator, as my mother had done so 
many times, while my father turned 
the handle. Then helped crock it and 
carry it down the steps into the cave, 
as my mother had done so many, 
many times.
Finally, he said, “I expect I’d 

better get down the road, Amos. I 
hear the calves bawling.”
He wasn’t quite gone.
“Maybe you and Phebe and 

Homer’d like to come in an’ spend 
the evening with us tomorrow. A  
change of pasture’d be good for you.”

Farming Becomes 
More Specialized
I looked at the Kennedy sitting 

room with eyes that had seen so 
many strange sights and new places 
and new people since I had gone 
away. The baseburner was down; 
the zinc was gone. There was a hole 
in the wall where the stovepipe had 
gone into the flue. The hole was 
stopped with a piece of metal which 
had strips on the side to hold it in 
place. A  new stopper now; it showed 
a ship at sea. Very fine, everybody 
said, our people who had never seen 
a ship. But on the wall was the 
harvester calendar with the dates 
circled when the cows were to 
freshen. The room that was so near 
and dear to me, the room where I 
had been vaccinated, the room where 
the Delinskys had danced, where 
Newt in the old days had written the 
One-Horse Farmer, the room where 
the detective had courted Ida after 
the old folks had gone to bed, the 
room where Harlan and I had shot 
a big hole in the ceiling.
The warm, the hearty, good-na

tured, joke-making household lifted 
us out of ourselves. W e  played 
broom, we talked and laughed. Sud
denly I would feel guilty for laugh
ing. . . .
Phebe was the best quilter in the 

neighborhood. Mrs. Kennedy asked 
her how to make one of the designs 
and Phebe took the pencil and 
sketched it on paper.
At laŝ  time to go. Newt lit his 

lantern, too. “I’ll walk down the road 
with you a piece.”
Our home was lonely and deserted, 

but not quite as lonely as it would 
have been if we hadn’t gone to 
Newt’s.
The next day I started back to 

school. On the platform of the little 
wooden sanded depot again. Pa took 
my hand. “Write as often as you 
can, Homer. Always glad to hear 
from you.”
The train pulled out. The water 

tower fell away.
Specialization was coming among 

us. In my youth a farmer had been 
just a farmer and had never dreamed 
of being anything else. But the com
ing of machinery and of changed 
conditions made it possible for a man 
to be more than a general corn-hogs- 
and-cattle farmer. A  farmer was now 
a good “livestock man,” or a good 
“corn raiser,” or a good “small grain 
man.” Some men were even becom
ing wheat farmers. But ours was not 
a real wheat country. As an ex
ample, my father, due to poor health, 
began to specialize in cattle; he be
came what we called a “cattle man.” 
He bought calves, let them grow 
into steers, then turned them. Some
times he bought “Westerns”— that is, 
thin, emaciated, starved-out cattle 
from the hard-pan section of Kansas 
or Nebraska— then fed them out. And 
now, as I was getting farther and 
farther from the farm and meeting 
people who didn’t know farms, or 
farm life, I was surprised that many 
didn’t know the difference between 
a calf and a steer, or a gilt and a 
gelding. But I was still coming 
home; still living the life I had 
known and loved; and seeing the 
boys and girls I had gone to school 
with; and listening so avidly to all 
that had happened to our neighbors. 
Especially to my favorite. I realized 
now Newt wasn’t well educated; 
that he made all kinds of grammar 
slips. But, for that matter, I was still 
making them, myself. The whole 
thing had a curious effect. After I 
had been away and came back, at 
first I noticed his mistakes in gram
mar very much. But soon I didn’t 
notice them. His heart and mind and 
spirit were the same. Yes, he was 
still my hero.

( T O  B E  C O N T I N U E D )

S C R I P T U R E :  Isaiah 42:1-4; 50: 4-9;
5 2 : 1 3 - 5 3 : 1 2 Jerem i a h  38:1-13.

D E V O T I O N A L ,  R E A D I N G :  I Peter a.
19-25.

Love So Amazing
Lesson for November 13, 1949

T O N G  AGO riding in his slow 
chariot through the southern 

sands, a puzzled reader with Isaiah 
53 in his hands asked the question 
other readers have asked ever 
since: Does the prophet speak of 
himself or of some 
other? The answer 
giv e n  by Philip 
(see Acts 8) has 
been the answer of 
the church ever 
since: This prophe
cy can be under
stood only in the 
light f r o m  Cal
vary’s Cross. Phil
ip did not say, and 
we need not insist, 
that the prophet 
had Jesus, and Jesus only, in mind 
when he wrote.
What we do say is that while 

these words might have described 
some one the prophet knew, might 
have described the whole nation of 
Israel, might even have described 
himself,still the words make but a 
poor picture of any one else, com
pared with the picture they make 
of Jesus.

Dr. Foreman

The Scarlet Thread 
TSAI A H  53 has been in the center 
of the church’s thinking about 

Christ from the beginning. It may 
be said to run like a scarlet thread 
through the New Testament. It was 
in the back of the minds of Paul 
and John and Peter alike. This 
great prophecy sheds a light on 
what otherwise had been a black 
opaque blot— the death of Christ.

What would otherwise be 
simply a horrible tragedy, per
haps the greatest tragedy of 
histoid, the perfect case of 
complete injustice, the final 
evidence that there is no God, 
in the light of Isaiah 53 be
comes a center of glory.
Instead of being ashamed of the 

cross on which Jesus died, the 
church sings, “In the cross of 
Christ I glory,” . . . “Love so 
amazing, so divine, demands m y  
soul, my life, my all.”
We believe that Christ suffered 

not for his own but for others’ sake. 
Suffering, not forced but willingly 
undergone, suffering not as mere 
pain but that others might be 
saved, suffering on behalf of others 
and for love of them— this is the 
key to the riddle of existence, this 
is the key to the heart of God.

* * •

Not Christ Alone 
TF CHRIST’S M E N  had refused to 
^ follow where he led, if all Chris
tians had been willing to let him 
carry, alone, the burden of the 
world’s sin and grief, there never 
would have been any Christianity—  
for there would never have been 
any Christians. Peter and James 
and the rest of the apostles would 
have refused to die for Jesus’ sake. 
The noble army of martyrs would 
have been an ignoble army of 
cowards.
No missionary ever would have 

left home and comforts and coun
try; no mother would have laid 
down her life for her children; the 
unselfish service of those who have 
cared for the sick and the orphaned 
would never have been done; in
deed, had no one ever been willing 
to suffer for the benefit of others, 
one wonders whether the world 
could have even held together this 
long.

Christ died that the world 
might live, yes; but others also 
had to die to make his death 
avail. He died for Africa, that 
Africans might live; but Afri
cans died till men like Living
stone and Schweitzer and many 
a less famous man and woman 
also went out and lived there 
in loneliness and died in pain.
Christ died for the little children 

of the poor, but until the Salvation 
Army and others like them went 
down into the slums and suffered 
there with and* for them, those 
poor little people died without so 
much as dreaming that God might 
love them.
Christ died for all the lepers in 

the world; but until a Father Da
mien, and others no less Christ- 
like, went among the outcast lepers 
and became outcasts themselves 
for the love of Christ, those lepers 
died in the dark.

“Let H i m  Take 
His Own Cross Daily”

Isaiah 53 pictures the seli- 
sacrifice of our Lord, above all. 

But any one who has any intention 
of being a true servant of God must 
be willing to find his own life-direC- 
tion right here. The world does not 
need more pain; it does need those 
who will suffer pain to serve others 
in Christ’s name.

(Coj>yright by the International Council 
of Religious Education o n  behalf of 40

Research Plan 
Opens New Fight 
On Schizophrenia
N E W  Y O R K  —  A comprehensive 

research program and important 
new discoveries are helping man
kind’s conquest of schizophrenia. 
Details have been made public by 
Dr. Nolan D. C. Lewis, field di
rector of the study of the mental 
ailment being made by the supreme 
council of the Scottish Rites Masons 
at a cost of $750,000.
This all-inclusive study, believed 

to be the first of its kind, was 
summed up by Dr. Lewis as offer
ing “many of the missing pieces 
of the puzzle that is schizophrenia.” 
“This disorder known as schizo

phrenia is like a gigantic jigsaw 
puzzle with pieces missing,” he 
said. “However, many of them 
have been found and fitted to
gether and the missing ones are 
becoming fewer.”

Study Infants
The researchers struck at schizo

phrenia from all possible directions. 
They studied the infant, the nursery 
school child, the adolescent and the 
aged. They looked at the parents, 
especially the mothers, of schizo
phrenics, and at the children of 
psychotic parents. They tried to 
find the answer to the question: 
“What type of person is likely to 
succumb to schizophrenia?”
They studied the effect of phys

ical treatment, such as shock and 
insulin on patients, and of psycho
logical treatment, such as group 
therapy. They analyzed what bod
ily changes took place during the 
illness.
These projects, plus the 226 arti

cles, monographs and books that 
the money helped to finance, were 
described as representing a pro
gram that isolated the illness and 
“brought all the principal issues in
volved into a clear focus.”
The seriousness of this illness is 

shown, by the fact that “in the civ
ilian population each year thou
sands of unsuspecting souls are 
struck down suddenly by the living 
death known as schizophrenia, 
which is particularly cruel because 
its victims are often children and 
adolescents.”

Terrifying Thought 
The mentally ill now occupy 

more than 50 per cent of the na
tion’s hospital beds and schizo
phrenia accounts for the largest 
percentage of those who are men
tally ill, he pointed out.
“It is terrifying that we have 

been able to predict that next year 
so many thousands of persons will 
start their weary march to the 
mental hospitals and that we are 
powerless to halt them and in most 
cases to help them.”
“We have not known why cer

tain people break down in the strug
gle to survive in this uncertain 
world— why they must literally ‘go 
out of their wits’ to escaoe its pain.” 
The groundwork for the program 

was laid down fifteen years ago by 
Dr. Lewis, who visited more than 
200' laboratories, hospitals and other 
scientific centers and read hun
dreds of scientific papers, after 
which he wrote a book called “Re
search in Dementia Praecox” (now 
known as schizophrenia).

FBRST AID to the 
AILING HOUSE

by Roger C. Whitman
Care of Rubber Tile
QUESTION: 1 have almost new 

rubber tiles on my kitchen floor. 
Although the tiles are the best 
kind, I have to scrub them often 
and can’t keep them clean. Black 
streaks cdme off from our shoes. 
I have to use a scouring powder 
to take off the streaks. We have no 
children, only four adults.
ANSWER: Use a good non- 

rubbing type of floor wax, and do 
not use harsh soaps or coarse 
abrasives. Wash only with mild 
soap, rinse well and dry. Apply 
the wax when needed.

What to give? What to give? If 
that question has you running 
around in circles this Christmas, 
here’s a smart suggestion. Make a 
list of your friends who enjoy 
smoking. Then take the list into 
your neighborhood dealer. He has 
a well-stocked array of gay gift 
cartons of Camel cigarettes— yes, 
mild flavorful Camels that bring 
pleasure with every puff. And for 
the pipe smoker or the man who 
likes to roll his own, your dealer 
will show you pound tins of Prince 
Albert Smoking Tobacco— the Na
tional Joy .Smoke. Both these popu
lar gifts come all dressed up in 
special, colorful Christmas wrap
pings. You don’t even have to fuss 
with a personal greeting card— it’s 
built right into the package for 
your easy-writing convenience. 
You’ll be good to your friends and 
kind to your budget if you send 
them Camels and Prince Albert!

— Adv.

Thinning Nail Polish
When aged nail polish gets too 

thick and gummy to use, you can 
thin it out to its proper con
sistency with polish remover.

R e m o v e s

R U S T - S T A I N S
from

BATHTUBS, SINKS,
T H E  FLOORS,<plnj

^ V m e t a i s , r a n g e s

USERS SAY: " Z u d  o !jo wonderful for re
moving heavy, burnt-on grease stains from 
oven doors, cooking ranges, pots and pans.'* 

MILLIONS OF CANS SOLD 
Send for FREE SAMPLE, give names of 
your grocery and hardware dealers.

RUSTAIN PRODUCTS Inc.
240 East 152 St., N. T. 51, N. Y.

Grandma’s Sayings

Protestant denominations. 
W N U  Features)

Released b y

Lost: Three Acres Land 
In Bridgewater Township
SOMERVILLE, N. J. —  Three 

acres of land are lost on either 
First Mountain or Second Mountain 
•of the Watchung range, officials of 
Bridgewater township believe. 
Taxes are paid on the plot every 
year, although no one knows where 
it is.
William H. Cunningham, town

ship engineer, dug up an old de
scription that seemed to indicate 
that the Shangri-La might be part 
of the old Teebles property.
“Trouble is,” he said, “that the 

Teebles departed long atro, leaving 
no heirs, assigns or successor. The 
Teebles were one of the old first 
families around here and they had 
quite a large holding. This three 
acres was probably part of it, but 
we don’t know which part. Can’t 
seem to find out, either.”
Nominal taxes have been paid 

on the three acres for the last 
forty-one years and the present 
owners are Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Mills of Astoria, L. I. They started 
the Bridgewater Township commit
tee on a search for the land by 
saying that they would like to look 
at it after all these years.
James J. Cunningham, tax col

lector for the township, said his 
records showed that the property 
was owned by Walter Martini, care 
of Mrs. E. Mills, Astoria. Collector 
Cunningham, unrelated to Engineer 
Cunningham, said Mr. Martini was 
the first husband of the present 
Mrs. Mills. The tract measures 
100 by 1,400 feet, but the deed gives 
no "place of beginning.” The deed 
was executed in 1908.
For the last few years the town

ship has been trying to get up a 
tax map, without making much 
headway. If the missing three 
acres is not located by the time the 
map is finished, it may turn up 
purely through the elimination of 
identified property. Collector Cun
ningham said that might take a 
long time, though. He expects to 
continue levying taxes on the land 
while he tries to find it

STRIKES M E  if we jes’ try in
creasin’ our rate o’ interest in others, 
we’ll earn much bigger dividends o’ 
happiness.

$5 paid Mr*. B. W. Martin. Dorsey. Min.*

TAKE IT F R O M  ME, a top quality 
margarine really shows up in your 
coolrin’ and bakin'. That’s why it 
pays to use “Table-Grade” Nu-Maid. 
And what’s more new Nu-Maid is 
improved— smoother spreadin’, 
better tastin’ than ever!
AIN’T IT’ STRANGE how oppor- 
tunity alius looks bigger goin' than 
cornin’? {5 paid Mary Hauck. Ajhland. Ohio.*
W H A T  D ’ Y A  K N O W !  “Table- 
Grade” Nu-Maid is improved! Sweet 
tastin’, smooth spreadin’ Nu-Maid is 
better ’n ever. Not only that, but it’s 
got a brand new package, ’specially 
fixed to keep that mild, sweet flavor 
sealed in. Yessirree— Nu-Maid’s im
proved!

* * 5 will be paid upon publication 
to the ffi-st contributor of each ac
cepted saying or idea. Address 
“Grandma” 109 East Pearl Street, 
Cincinnati 2, Ohio.

Cow-f oon

“They say it’s m y best picture.
I sat for it just after I’d found 
out that ‘Table-Grade’ Nu- 
Maid Margarine gets Its fine 
flavor from fresh, pasteurized, 
skimmed milk!” ©M.M.Co.
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Schools Examined
TITHAT’S W R O N G  with your local 
»» high school? Why is it that 
about fifty per cent of your local 
boys and girls do not finish their 
high school education, most of 
them dropping out before the end 
of their second year?
Why is it that these 16 and 17- 

year-olds can see nothing in a com
plete high school education for 
them? Are teachers or teaching 
methods at fault? Is the high school 
curriculum at fault? Are parents 
at fault?
Attempting to find out the an

swers to these questions, more 
than 200 educators from all sections 
of the nation recently met in 
Washington at the U. S. office of 
education for a four-day seminar. 
All agreed present conditions in 
the nation’s high schools comprised 
a threat to the nation (1) by turn
ing out thousands of half-educated 
young men and women; (2) flood
ing a labor market with youngsters 
not yet ready to either make a liv
ing for themselves or to face life’s 
problems in their inevitable roles 
as fathers, mothers or good citizens.

The national child labor com
mittee recently published a 
study as to why so many thou
sands of these young people re
fused to finish their high school 
education. Among these reasons 
were included: (1) they could 
learn more outside, since the 
course of study meant nothing 
to them; (2) a desire to work 
and make money; (3) they were 
not getting along in their stud
ies and were wasting their 
time; (4) they didn’t like a cer
tain subject in their curricu
lum or didn’t like the teachers. 
The study showed that about 20 

per cent of the high school enroll
ment intended to enter the profes
sions and for these the curriculum 
was probably adequate since they 
intended to go onto college; an
other 20 per cent were going into 
skilled trades, and if they were in 
a vocational school the curriculum 
was adequate. But for the other 60 
per cent their high school educa
tion meant very little.
Generally, it was agreed that 

high school education must mean 
something more than a study of the 
three R ’s, which sufficed in grand
father’s day; that high school edu
cation curricula in scores of in
stances must be brought up to date 
to relate it more definitely with 
modern-day life. Horse and buggy j 
curricula must be eliminated, ! 
since most of them are based on ' 
the assumption the pupil is going j 
to college when as a matter of 
fact only about 20 per cent ever 
even enter college.
What the average high school 

youth needs today, say the educa
tors, is a new outlook ... atomic 
energy . . . current day happenings 
. . . practical guidance on how to 
get a job and hold it . . . how to 
get along with people . . . how to 
progress in his own community 
. . . how to get along with his own 
specific human relations in his 
home, in his neighborhood etc. And 
these conditions vary in each com
munity.

He will not be a professional 
man or woman, nor hold down 
a skilled job . . . but he must 
make a living in a fast-moving 
world and be an upstanding 
parent and a good American 
citizen.
He won’t be if his high school 

education is geared to grandfather’s 
time in which he is not interested 
In the slightest degree.
This is something for educators 

and parents to think about in every 
high school district in the country, 
for if that boy or girl can be kept 
interested in high school for four 
years instead of two, he will be 
fitted better for a happier life and 
for a more useful citizen.

* * *

Barkley on Farm Bill
Vice-President Barkley declares 

that the Anderson farm bill is the 
Hope-Alken farm law with a new 
pair of socks. And Rep. Wright Pat
man, of Texas is given credit for 
the statement that back in the 
1930’s the farmer was just “hoping 
and aching” and so. it was natural 
he should come up with the Hope- 
Aiken bill.

• • •
EgS Tip
Here’s a tip for you folks, who 

must unfortunately buy your eggs 
at the grocery in neat cartons, 
every egg the same size, shape and 
color, at 80 to 85 cents a dozen . . . 
guaranteed graded eggs. And you 
are told the reason for this fancy 
price for these fancy eggs is that 
the government is paying the farm
er a subsidy for these eggs, which 
is not wholly true.

In the first place the de 
ment of agriculture, is mi 
administering a law passe 
congress, and it pays a n 
m u m  of 35 cents a dozer 
nest run, non-graded eggs 
all sizes, all colors, cracke 
™ ole; cI®an or dirty, fres 
not, to Mr. Average Far

JT!!e,,P0Ultry'men wh° sell graded, guaranteed eggs pr
nnI?ethSee g0verninent si and the nest-run, non-grade(
would never reach the city i anyway ^

V I R G I L
HOW CM1 I WAP '1TH THAT SWOEIN0 eOlfJ(3 CM ?-OM WELL-

By Len Kleis
VIROIL-- FOR
HEAl/EN SAKE TURN OVER C 7 ON VOUR /

SUNNYSIDE
^ STRETCH, I TELL YOU WMAT. INSTEAD ^ 
OF M E  GIVING YOU A  "REGULAR HAND
OUT FOR. NOTHIN'/ PUSH THIS B R O O M

UNDERSTAND/ X WOULDN'T l 
SUFFER THIS HUMILIATION IF 
THERE WASN'T SOMETHING 
IN VOUR HUMBLE ESTABLISHMENT X DEARLY DESIRE/

WELL/ DEPENDS. 
WUAT IS IT YOU 
DEARLY DESIRE?

THE OLD GAFFER By Clay Hunter

B O U F O R D By M E L L O R S
WHAT’S WRONG WONT SHOOT 
WITH IT? LOOKS WGHT.
ALL EIGHT TO ME. J GO AHEAD, 

TRY IT.

M U T T  A N D  J E F F _ _ _ _ _ _
'WHERE ARE J INTO THE H E A R T  OF ^ i M  LCOKIN' F O R M  ATI VES 

NOW. M U T T A W A Y  F R O M  ALL O F

By Bud Fisher

WYLDE A N D  W O O L Y By Bert Thomas

" S O M E  B O  D V  T O L D  HETR. S H E  H A D  
A N  A L L U R I N O  S M I L S / "

" W O U L D  T H A T  BE 
P E A C H E S  O R  A

FOR A  CAM Ov= 
LEFT TURN ?

reoruury jaiesr m o n m
CHICAGO.— February has an- 

■ other claim to fame beside being 
| the shortest month of the year. It 
is also the safest month.
There were 7,500 accidental 

deaths during February, 1948. 
! This was 650 fewer deaths than 
the monthly average of 8,150 last 
( year.

xSLEEP
Tomorrow Night
^without being awakened
If you're forced up nightly because of urge*, 
do this: Start taking FOLEY PILLS for 
Sluggish Kidneys. They purge kidneys of 
wastes; they soothe those irritations causing 
those urges. Also allay backaches, leg pains, 
painful passages f.om kidney inaction. Unleae 
you sleep all night tomorrow night DOUBLE! 
Y O U R  M O N E Y  BACK. At your druggiat

Kfos/eerw/s/fimus \POllAtO PU6ICU r i n q i S / P i r k } !
Fun! Make Donald act alive on your finger. B You get ring and secret magnetic control. No ■ strings! No springs! No wires or batteries! Nothing to get out of order— no skill needed. B Easy directions included ipwith each ring.

Whole-wheat nourishment taste in every spoonful! . . richer . . . maltier Get hep— get PEP!
M S i

p̂rinted name and address with PEP box top t o - ^  ^ ’n y /  **0^ *  B t

For each ring, AWC2S£ in coin and your KELLOGG’S, 
Box 140,

I MB B  B3 BB E3 P  BH BB M  gas —  —

i use mo stag, mv yeast
MAIL MY SAK/MS mCfPES

AEDSTAH 
DISSOLVES 
FASTER... tfS

T M

ACTIVE

'/r

30 MINUTE ROLLS
1 egg
3 cups sifted all purpose 
flour

2 tablespoons shortening, 
melted and cooled to 
lukewarm

2 packages Red Star 
Special Active Dry Yeast 
cups warm water(105° 

to 110° F.) 
if cup sugar 
1H teaspoons salt 
Step Is Dissolve yeast in warm water (105* to 110* F.) In 
large mixing bowl. Stop 2: Add sugar, salt, and unbeaten 
egg. Add flour gradually. Beat well with electric mixer on 
low or medium speed, or by band with large wooden 
spoon. Add shortening, beating until thoroughly mixed. 
Step 3: Spoon dough into well greased muffin pans, filling 
about one-third full. Step 4: Let rise in warm place (90’ 
to 95’ F.) until dough has risen level with top of muffin 
pans (about 25 to 30 minutes). Step 5: Bake in moder
ately hot oven (375* to 400* F.) 20 min. Step 6: Remove 
from pans and serve warm. Yields 18 to 24 rolls.

...04

d r y y e & st

Try this n e w  w a y  to faster, easier baking. Red Star 
Dry Yeast keeps fresh for months— right on  the 
pantry shelf. It's always ready w h e n  you need it.

Right in pipes — right in papers! That’s why more 
and mor e  m e n  are smoking choice, crimp cut Prince 
Albert— America’s largest-selling smoking tobacco.

mm
B. J. Rcyoold* Tobacco Co.. Winsloq-Salem, N. C

The choice, naturally mild tobacco selected for use in 
Prince Albert is specially treated to insure against tongue 
bite for extra smoking comfort. And the new Humidor 

Top locks tn crimp cut Prince 
Albert’s freshness and flavor for 
greater smoking joy.

More frlen Smoke

than any other 
tobacco

T U N E  IN ‘‘G R A N D  OLE O P R V ’’. S A T U R D A Y  NIGHTS ON N B &



Bowling
Minor League— Monday NightMinor League— Monday

Nelkie Dairy ..........
Fuel Gas Co. ..........
Lixey’s Market ... •'...
National Gypsum .......
Consumers Power No. 1 ... 
Consumers Power No. 2 ....

30
24
22
21
20
15

6
12
14
15
16 
21

Fred’s Hamburg Shop ... }5 21
Slaven’s Grocery ......  ^
Myles Insurance ......  “
Barkman Outfitting ....Team— Hi-Series: Fuel Gas Co., 
2968; Consumers Power No.l.

2940; Lixey’s FuelGame: LLxey’s Market 1027 Fuel 
Gas Co., 1013; Consumers Power,
Individual— High Series. W- White
683; J. Klein, 632, G  RaPP’ 626(; High Game: W. White, 258, G.

Martin’s Market
• • */̂e Sfx&ci&life i*t

• Delicious Cube Steak
• Ground Beef
• Homemade Sausage
• Head Cheese

Ask Us About Your Slaughtering
PHONE 29 EAST TAW AS

Pte-Xmcvi SPECIAL
Multiple Tree Light Sets 

7 Light Set, inc. tax $1.29 
15 Light Set, inc. tax $2.79 
Outdoor Sets . $1.89
Christmas Tree Bulbs

C-6 SERIES 8c-2 for 15c C-9 Outdoor 15c-2for 29c
C-71/2 MULTIPLE 12c ea. Prices Include Federal Tax

Keiser Drug Store
T A W A S  CITY

Friday-Suturday November 11-12
Deluxe Double Feature

M m STEPHENDUNNE
— Also—

JAMESCAGNEY
Sunday and Monday November 13-14

Brought to You Only Two Days After National Release! 
BARGAIN MATINEE EVERY S U N D A Y  AT 3:00

t/fflP.. /is 4  m m m  K £ P o r t £ r {

Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday Nov. 15-16-17
Giant Mid-week Special

b
W T  10RE1TH VOlinG CEIE5TE HOim k

Lrthe stable ̂ HUGH MARLOWE 
EISA IANCHESTER

S s  Inier^City— Monday^42 Shift
Bellon Drugs ..........  21 11
Moeller Billiards ......  17 jo
Laberge Hardware .....  15 17
Art’s Cleaners .........  15 17
Team—  High Series: Beloln Drugs.
2251- Moeller Billiards, 2208; 

Art’s Cleaners, 2194. (ac). Team
High Game: Moeller Billiards, 783: 
Bellon Drugs, 774; Art’s Cleaners, 
765. (ac) . „ m ,, Individual— High,Series: E. Trank- 
le, 549; E. Graham, 512, J. Rol- 

| lin, 491. (ac) Team High Game: E.
| Trankle, E. Graham, 197; C. Moel
ler, 187. (ac)
Major Classic League— Wednesday
Barnes Hotel ..........  24 8
Holland Hotel ........  *20 8
National Gypsum ......  20 12
Peel’s Pastry ..........  19 13
St. James Electric ..... *19 9
Rollin Auto Body....1..... 14 18
Anderson Coach .......  14 18
Mueller Concrete ......  12 20
Bay Hi-Speed .........  12 20
Tawas Bar ............. 4 28
Team— High Game: National Gyp
sum, 1079. (Wh) Individual High 

Single: R. Gackstetter, 257; Three 
game total, 625. (ac)
Commercial League —  Thursday
Sabin’s Tax Service ..... 21 11
Lansky Standard Service .. 20 12
McArdle’s Gulf Service...... 19 13
Tom’s Hi-Speed .......  19 13
Cholger’s Gulf Service .... 17 15
Brook’s Auto Parts ..... 17 15
Brown’s Fish &  Chips ... 14 18
Leslie Fords ............ 13 19
Andrson Coach ........  12 20
Iosco Hotel ............. 8 24
Team— High Series: Brook’s Auto 
Parts, 2656; Sabin’s Tax Service. 
2497; Tawas Hi-Speed, 2489. Team 
High Single: Brook’s Auto Parts. 
952; Sabin’s Tax Service, 908: 
Tom’s Hi-Speed, 868.
Individual— High Series: D. Carey.
598; D. Prescott, 538; B. Brooks, 

A. Cholger, 529. Individual High 
Single, D. Carey, 225, 213; B. 
Brooks, 223: B. Roach, D. Prescott, 
204. Ladies' Inter-City— Friday
Fletchers .............  22 10
Bublitz Hi-Speed ......  15 17
Slaven’s Slick Chicks ... 13 15
Timbers Sky Camp ......10 18
Team— High Single: Bublitz, 685; 
Timbers.Sky Camp, 682; Fletchers 
659: Team High Series: Fletchers 
1866: Timbers Sky Camp 1827:
Bublitz 1823. _  .
Individual— High Single: Dons
Thayer, 182: Avis Carter, 176. 

Grace Hall, 169.
Individual— High Series: Dons
Thayer, 434; Grace Hall, 425.

No.l Continued from 
First Page.

Mrs. J. W. Hill of Detroit visited 
in East Tawas over the week-end.
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur; Bloesing 

and son, Lewis, moved to their 
new home this week about three 
miles north of East Tawas.
Mr. and Mrs. Omer Armstrong 

and family left last Friday for De
troit where they visited with rel
atives and friends for a few da,rs.
The East Tawas High School 

band made a tripV to Ann Arbor 
last Saturday to attend the foot
ball game.

The Ladies Literary Club will 
meet next Wednesday evening, 
November 16 at 7:30 at the club 
rooms. The roll call chairman will 
be Miss Edna Otis. A  book review 
will be given by Mrs. Stuart 
White. Hostesses will be Mrs. 
Frances Bigelow, Mrs. Roy Sims, 
Mrs. R. J. Cooke, Mrs. Ernest Mie- 
lock and Miss Helen Applin.
Mrs. Hazel West of West Branch 

visited with relatives and friends 
in East. Tawas the fore part of the 
week.
W A N T  TO SAVE M O N E Y ?  Read
Orville Leslie &  Sons advertise

ment on their big winter condition
ing special in this paper. 45-lb
The D. M. Butterfields were in 

West Branch this week.
Miss Alma Johnson of Tawas 

City entertained Grace Lutheran. 
Ladies Aid on Thursday afternoon 
of this week. Assisting hostesses 
were Mrs. Harry Haight and Mrs. 
Russell Anderson.

thus saving Michigan farmers mil
lions of dollars in taxes.
Schools— Farm Bureau fostered 

state aid for schools to promote 
an equality of educational oppor
tunity for x-ural children at reas
onable local taxes. The state and 
aid also pays tuition for rural 
students attending urban high 
schools.
State Dept, of Agriculture— Farm 
Bureau led successful fughht for 
(establishment of a partisan agri
cultural commission. It makes pos
sible a non-political and more ef
ficient administration of the State 
Dept, of Agriculture.
Proltectibn— Farm Bureau has 

successfully opposed a wide va
riety of proposals which would 
have been harmful to rural inter
ests.

W A N T  TO SAVE M O N E Y ?  Read 
Orville Leslie &  Sons advertise

ment on their big winter condition
ing special in this paper. 45-lb

IOSCO
T H E A T R E

O S C O D A

EAS T A W A S  AUXILIARY
The Audie Johnson Unit of the 

American Legion met Monday ev
ening at the Legion Hall with the 
new president, Mrs. Ella Bowman, 
in charge. Important business 
transacted was the voting of $35.00 
for gifts for hospitalizbed veterans 
and plans were also made to serve 
a turkey dinner at 6:30 on Monday, 
December 5th. The members of the 
Post, their wives and husbands of 
Auxiliary members will be guests. 
The dinner will be followed by a 
Christmas pasty with exchange of 
gifts. After the meeting Monday 
evening. Lunch was served at a 
table festive with Thanksgiving 
decorations of orange tapers, a 
fruit center piece and turkey cut
outs. The committee was Mrs. Ev
elyn Price, Mrs. Fern Scott and 
Mrs. Vivian Thibault.

EAST T A W A S  G A R D E N  CLUB
The East Tawas Garden Club 

met at the home of Mrs. R. J. 
Cooke on Monday evening. Nor
man Sibley was the speaker of the 
evening. He had a display of 
mounted birds and also demon
strated with feeding stands and 
food for birds. He talked on the 
habits, homes, food, etc, of bird- 
life. The ladies of the club brought 
cones dipped in chloride which 
were ignited and made a beautiful 
display of colored flames.
Hostesses were Mrs. R. J. Cooke. 

Mrs. J. Butler and Mrs. Arthur 
Leitz. Refreshments were served 
from a lace covered table decor
ated with a center piece of white 
chrysanthemums.
Herald Classified Page—  Low 

cost advertising with well paying, 
quick results.

No. 2 Continued from 
First Page.

i

Friday-Saturday Nov. 11-12
G A R Y  COOPER IN

T A S K  F O R C E ’’
Big Week-end Special— Never 

Anything Like it!

Sunday-Monday Nov. 13-14
M-G-M’s wonder show of shows! 

In color by Technicolor.
••• W I Z A R D  O F  O Z '  ..

Starring

GEM
THEATRE
H A L E ,  M I C H I G A N
OPEN EVERY NIGHT

Friday-Saturday Nov. 11-12
W I Z A R D  O F  O Z ’

Judy Garland Frank Morgan
Ray Bolger

Sunday-Monday Nov. 13-14
ABBOTT and COSTELLO 

Clyde Beatty
A F R I C A  S C R E A M S

Babcock also gave a report on 
the new skiing area on the Au- 
Sable river. He said that it com
pared favorably with the best in 
the state and that it will be ready 
for use this season. He said Ujat 
the power plant parking area and 
exit roads were completed. This 
area project is too large for local 
sponsorship and Twining, Hale 
Whittemore, AuSable, Oscoda, and 
Tawas have representatives in this 
enterprise.
Nathan Barkman of the Indus

trial Committee pointed out the n 
dustrial activity of he Tawas ar 
which includes such enerprises as 
the National Gypsum Co., U. S. 
Gypsum Co., Detroit &  Mackinac 
Railroad Co., Huron Products of 
Oscoda, Anderson Coach, Rowley 
Manufacturing Co.. Tawas Indus
tries Robert Whitcombe, Bopp & 
Buesch of AuGres, Consumer 
Power Co., Huron Shores Rustic 
Furniture Co., and the commercial 
fishermen.
Other committee reports made 

were: Perch Festival, James Dil
lon.... coin sales, Ted Dimmick; 
July 4th celebration and Winter 
Sports Show at Detroit, Cecil Cab
bie; circus, Robert Botsford; Boy 
Scouting, Paul Dixon.

Judy Garland 
Ray Bolger

Frank Morgan 
Bert Lahr

No. 4

Tues.-Wed.-Thurs. Nov. 15-16-17 
Glenn Ford Charles Coburn

Gloria DeHaven
T H E  D O C T O R  A N D  

T H E  G I R L ”
A  Mid-week special—  A  strange 

love story about a doctor and a
girl.
Boxoffice Opens 7:15 Show 7:30

Cuntinued froro 
First Page.

Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.
Fred MacMurray 
Betty Lynn

Nov. 15-16-17
Maureen O'Hara 

Rudy Vallee
F A T H E R  W A S  A  

F U L L B A C K '

Townships 
Alabaster ...
AuSable ..
Baldwin ..
Burleigh ..
Grant ....
Oscoda ...
Plainfield ..
Reno ....
Sherman ....
Tawas ...
Wilber ...
East Tawas 
Tawas City 
Whittemore

and Cities
. 494.19 
. 472.77 
514.08 

. 927.18 
468.18 

1,118.43 
1,422.90 
538.56 

. 728.28 
1,167.39 
,. 402.39 
2,555.10 
1,644.75 
642.60

Farm Bureau 
Accomplistiments
Farm Bureau meetings go by 

what some reference is made to 
important leislative accomplish
ments by Farm Burea for farmers 
in Michigan. Should not the credit 
be given where it is due?
Highways— Farm Bureau pro

moted gasoline tax for relief of 
general property from tax burden 
for highway contsruction, main
tenance and debt retirement.
Farm Vehicle Licenses— Farm 

Bureau secured and has safeguard
ed exemption of farm production 
supplies from the sales tax act,

Gildtoo!
HI-SPEED Gas and oil are 

carefully refined to make 
your car operate smoother 
and more efficiently.
TIRES BATTERIES

Shotgun Slugs
Hunting Knifes

T O M ’S
HI - S P E E D  S E R V I C E

T A W A S  CITY

Lined U p  For 
G O O D  F U N

Bowling is top sport with 
American millions and is 
good clean fun for young 
and old alike. Enjoy bowl
ing with friends and family 
at the Tawas City Recre
ation’s super smooth alleys!

KIDS SCHOOL RATES
S A T U R D A Y  - S U N D A Y  

Until 6 O' clock

TAWAS CITY 
RECREATION

Phone 350

" 8 & 9 W S D
REALLY MEANS 
BURNED 
OUT TODAY

r n O D A Y ’S fire may mean 
L  months of vain search for 

another home. It will mean 
extra expense. Let us tell you 
how to providemaximum pro
tection— in safeguarding youi; 
home— ip safeguarding youy 
investment, Phone us today,

Tawas Bay 
Insurance Agency

R. W. Elliott John C. Elliott
EAST T A W A S

For Bottle Gas
H O M E  and INDUSTRY 

INSTALLATIONS
— S E E —

Tawas Electric
EAST T A W A S

Our Priced cAre the J^oweAt

STOP-LOOK!
W e  are extremely happy to infroduce to Tawas area a 

complete line of Baked Goods. The Muller Grocers Bakery 
Company is servicing our store daily with a complete line of 
Pies, Cakes, Sweet rolls and Bread.

M U L L E R S

0VINGLO BREAD; 2 loves
M U L L E R SDONUTS, 12 for . .
M U L L E R ' S

CINNAMON ROLLS, 6 (or

29/
19/
15/BRUCGERS

M A R K E T
P H O N E  281- W T A W A S  C I T Y

Chenille Bath Robes
Sizes 12 to 20

W@m@8i’s . $4.98
Girls^izeStoM $4.49
Sizes 1 to 6

CSiiSdren’s . $2.98
*74e4e Robed, a/ie. a 
fyine GUenille On 
Addodtedt Goiodd

Flannel Sizes 2-6 colored plaid

B@y’s Bcstlirobas $2.25 
CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHT SETS
7 light Multiple set with G.E. Bulbs $1.29 comp. 
15 light Multiple set with G E  Bulbs $2.79 comp.
7 light outdoor set with G.E. Bulbs $1.89 comp.

Christmas Cards and Wraps N o w  on Display
Our Basement Store is Toyland again this season. Shop 

early and use our LAY-A - W A Y  PLAN.

D i l l o n ’s  $i.oo S t o r e
Tawas City Phone SOS


